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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
^ _PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 4, 1866. Terms $8 per annum, In advance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS J ublislied 
•vtrv day, iSunday excepted,) at 82 Exch C^Stree, 
Portland, N. A. Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms : —Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
O, 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at 
same i»»ace every Thursday morning at $2.00 a yea. 
nvariably in advance. 
Hates of Advertising.—One inch of space,in 
length oi column, constitute a‘“square.” 
*!.5i> per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 centH. 
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
Week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 Dcr square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
‘‘Special Notices,” $1.25 per square first inser- 
tion. and 25 cts*. per square for each subsequent in- 
sertion; hub u square, $1.00 first insertion, 15 cts. 
•ach subsequent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
PRESS” (which has a large circulation In every par- 
of the Slate) for $1.00 per square for OrM insertion- 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- | 
tkpff~ .JOB PRINTING, ol every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
tile Office or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tlon as above. 
New Advertisements. 
QUARTERLY REPORT 
-OF THE- 
Merchants’ National Batik 
Of Portland; Jnly 2; I860* 
Dr. 
lj0ftn...$497,983 97 
Real Estate,. 24,347 64 
Due from otker Banks,. aIS’SJ 62 
U. S. Securities,. 
State and National Bank Bills,. 3,191 
Lawlhl Money,. 
$1,188,358 69 
OR. 
tpital Stock,.$300,000 00 
rolit and Loss,. nSHf?®* 
ireulation. ScSf** 
take do., 4*,5?!S2 
•ue other Banka,.*.*•“ 
deposits,. 6o3,2oG 53 
$1,188,358 60 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Slate of Maine. 
Cumberland, ss.— 
Portland, July 2nd, 1866. Personally ap- 
peared Charles Pay son, Cashier, and made oath 
to the truth of the above statement by him signed, 
according to the best oi his knowledge and belief. 
Before me, H. 1LSLEY, 
July 4—<13t Justice ot Peace. 
~ 
QUARTERLY STATEMENT 
— OF TH1C — 
Casco National Bank 
OF PORTLAND, July 2,1806. 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock,. .$800,000 00 
irculation,. 450,000 00 
Circulation State bills,. 15,472 00 
Deposits. 576,587 09 
Due to other Banks,. 10,693 30 
Profit and loss,.128,148 G3 
Surplus Fund,. 13,237 29 
141,385 92 
$1,994,138'31 
RESOURCES. 
Notes and Bills discounted.$1,087,678 46 
U. S. Bonds deposited with Treasurer.. 635,000 00 
do on hand. 85,500 00 
Other U. S. Securities,. 2,350 00 
Beal Estate.*. 10,000 00 
Cash Items,. 43,391 53 
Due from other auks.. 02,287 69 
Notes of National Banks. 14,602 00 
Notes of State Banks. 3,841 00 
Sp cie. 6,917 63 
1 .egal Tender Notes. 18,670 00 
Compound Interest Notes,. 125,000 00 
Jy4i32t $1,994,138 31 
QUARTERLY STATEMENT 
—OF— 
First National Bank 
OF PORTLAND, Jaly 2, 1866. 
RESOURCES. 
Note9 Discounted,. $1,128,685 69 
Bonds with Treat. U. S. for circulation, 583,000 
Bonis withTreas. U. S. for U.S. Deposits, 200,000 
Bonds on hand,. 102.829 55 
Cash on ,. 129,626 04 
Due from Itanks,. 91,612 S3 
$2,236,764 11 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock. 800,000 00 
Circulation,. 479,770 00 
Individual Deposits,. 626,043 85 
United States Deposits. 73,809 56 
Due to Banks,. 127,214 00 
Profits, after deducting Jiflv dividend,and 
not including interest on Bonds,... 128,916 70 
$2,235,754 11 
Wm. Edward Gould. Cashier. 
J uly 4—d3t 
"NEW PHYSIOGNOMY, 
OR SIGXS OF CHARACTER! 
As manifested through Temperament and External 
Forms. With 1,000 Illustrations. By S. R. WELLS, 
of The Phrenological Jtumal. One handsome 12m o 
vol. 763 pages. Postpaid, $5. 
A GENTS WANTED. 
FOWLER & WELLS, NEW YORK. 
FOR SALE BY 
LEE & SH EPARD, 
149 Washington St*^ Boston* 
BAILEY & NOYES, Portland. jy4d2w 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
in Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 
July 2d, 1866. 
ON the Petition ol John Sparrow, Manager of the “Eagle Sugar Refinery,*’ for license to erect and 
use a stationary Steam Engine and Machinery on 
liteiv land on Foi e Street. 
Ordered, That Thursday, the 19th day of July 
inst., at 4 o’clock P. M., at the Aldermen’s Room, be 
assigne ■ as the timo and place lor the consideration 
ot said Petition, and that said applicant give notice thereof by publishing this order m one ot the daily 
papers of this city four times: the first publication to 
i»e at least fourteen days before hand, that all per- 
sons interested may be present and be heard there- 
411L 
Ablest: J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Copy, attest: J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
JnJy 4—dtd 
E. M. PATTEN & CO., Auctioneers, 18 Exchange St. 
Household Furniture 
AT AUCTION! 
On Friday, duly 13, at lO A. M., 
.At No. 52 Free street, will be sold-the entire contents 
of House well known as ths 
LADIES’ SEMINARY, 
CONSISTING of every article that can be found in a new finished establishment, such as Sofas, 
Rockers, Chairs, Tables, What-Nots, Commodes, Hat 
Tree. Bedsteads, Bureaus, Wash Stands, Toilets. 
Cabinet,Beds and Bedding, 2-Ply, Superfine and Oil 
Carpels, Rug*, Mirrors, Crockery, Gluss and China 
Ware, Stores, Kitchen Furniture, with many other 
articles too numerous too particularize. 
At 12 o’clock, a very fine Piano Forte In rosewood 
ease. june4dtd 
Ottawa House. 
Parties visiting Cashing's Island during 
the Summer, can be accommodated at the 
/s'jWfiw’Ottawi House with Refreshments such as UvTOVM ^ca, Coflee, Milk, Ice-Cream, Caket Pies 
*owders and every attention possible will ] 
l*. shown th cm* to malie their visit pleasant and 
agreeable. GEORGE ALLEN, 
Proprietor. 
Portland, July 2a,' 18GC'_Jyidtt 
Valuable House/'otsto Westbrook 
at Auc 
Wednesday, July 
■I -iMnl" t' 'liningfrom Morrill’s casant btreet,inWcBtbrook, r, Emi TiM.Se o-.ner pant the residence ofWru. -0’afr' ftjXS| 
oi 8 are ou th, line of the Horse Itaii. -landing a 
ii a I thyKjo^tlon, near the city, and com ■'nportu- *cw the islands, the ocean, &c. A fine 
«ity v»' r investment or to build. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
J uly 4—dtd Auctioneers. 
House at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, July 10th, at 3 o’clock P. M., we shall sell House No. 20 Middle St., second house 
iiom India. It is pleasantly located and steadily in- 
i. aMiig in value. It is conveniently arranged, well 
nishe 1, g >o.i water, and abundance of it, and a fine 
l running through to Fore street. For particulars 
Kiuirc on tbe premises, or of 
jy4.dtd HENRY BAILEY & Co,. Au-Ph. 
Houses at Auction. 
vN MONDAY, July 9th, at 3 o'clock P.M., w» J .hall sell two new Houses on Franklin, bc- Llnoehi s'reet. They are oue and a hall story 
jottcs, high posted. Unished throughout, perfhctlv 
\»-ilever oecupied; good cellars—the walls afl 
-vl up; good brick cistern; in a good noiglibor- 
j; tuui with a clear title. The lots arc 32X69 and 
'A. Possession given immediately. y HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
-dtd Auctioneers. 
Entertainments. 
V CELEBRATION 
<5> 
-OF THE— 
ANNIVERSARY 
American Independence. 
The Committee ot Arrangements tor the appropri- 
ate Celebration of the approaching Fourth ot July, 
announce the following 
PROG EAMME, 
AS THE ORDER OF THE DAY. 
SALUTES WILL BE FIRED 
--AND THE- 
Bells Rung 
For One Hour each, commencing at Sunrise, 12 M, 
and at Sunset. 
THE FANTASTTCS! 
(Wo are assured) will make a Grand Display of 
Oddities,Caricatures, and Grotesque Groupings, com- 
mencing at an early hour in the forenoon, and mov- 
ing through the principal streets of the city. Great 
preparations are making to produce the most laugha- 
ble display (ot this nature) wbicb has ever been seen 
in Portland. 
A TT ATA.OOCsr 
rwASHINGTOK 
Will ascend at 12 M. from Mr. Deering’s grounds, 
lnear Green street) under the direction ol Messrs 
Sever & Starkwethor, of Boston. During tho ascen- 
sion, small balloons and other displays will be de- 
spatched by these gentlemen, from the principal 
Balloon. It will require about 20,000 feet of Gas to 
inflate it, and will be the largest ever sent up from 
this city. 
THE TWO 
Bands of the City 
Have been engaged lor the day and evening,, to per- 
form in different parts of tho city, as occasion shall 
require. 
A GRAND DISPLAY 
—OF— 
FIRE-WORKS 
Furnished by S. W. Creech, of Boston, (Agent of C. 
E. Masten) will be shown in the evening, on the field 
ol Mr. Deering, near Green street. There will be 
Seventeen Principal Pieces, such as Date Tree, Ka- 
leidlscope, Mexican Sun, Promethean Altar, Peruvi- 
an Cross, Polka Dance and Colored Battery, 1776, 
Tribute to Ceres, Saturn and his Satellites, Chinese 
Bower, Our Country, Indian Palmetto, Fanes* Frolic, 
Cascade, American Glory, Grand Finale, in honor of 
Washington, producing a colossal statue of tho Fath- 
er ot hlB Country,witli Corinthian columns,the Amer- 
ican Eagle, Mottoes. Devices, and other accompani- 
I ments, making it tlio most extensive and gorgeous 
display, in a single piece, ever shown in this city. 
Between tho periods of lotting off the set pieces, 
there will be a continuous display of Rockets, Flower 
Vases, Illuminations ol Silver, Crimson and Emerald 
Fires, iErial Bombs, rising to great attitudes and 
burst! g with heavy reports, Spiral Courantines, 
Silver and Colored Torbilions, Mines and Batteries 
ot Colored Stars and Gold Fires. 
The Committee believe that lor splendor and ex- 
tent, this display ot Fire-Works will eclipse any ever 
betore exhibited east of Boston. 
Portland, June 26, DCG, 
* 
dtd&w 
DEKEtlTSTGr HALL 
POSITIVELY FOUR NIGHTS ONLY! 
To Commence "Wednesday Evening, July 4. 
Also, Thursday, Friday 
And Saturday Ev’ngs, July 5,G& 7. 
THE WOIUD-HENOWHED 
Morris Bros, & Trowbridge’s 
DOUBLE TROUPF 
MIN STRE LS 
And Pantomimists ! 
The management respectlully beg leave to an- 
nounce that all the Scenery, Tr cks. Machinery, 
Wardrobe and Transformations have bteen brought 
from tbeir Opera House, Boston, for tho production 
of their celebrated Pantomimes 
Mother Goose, 
ash 
Jack and Gill. 
Which had tremendous runs in Boston. 
Their Stage Carpenters and Machinists are now at 
the Theatre getting the pieces ready, <&■?. 
|y For full particulars see Programme s. 
Prioes of Admission— Lower Floor 50 cts; Gallery 
35cts. Reserved Seats (without extra cost) can now 
be secured at the the Drug Stor of M essrs. Benson 
& Merrill. Doors open at 7 to commence at 8 pre- 
cisely. junc29dGt 
GRAND EXCURSION 
-TO- 
BRUNSWICK 1 
The Mystic and Mission Lodges of the I. O. of G. T. 
will make their • 
Annual Excursion 
—TO— 
BRUWS "W I C IS. 
JULY 10th, 1866, 
On which occasion they will endeavor to present an 
attractive programme oi amusements, consisting of 
Speaking, Dancing, Foot Bails, 
SWINGS, & o. 
MUSIC BI CHANDLER’S BAND. 
The Colleges will be open to all. 
Refreshments for Sale by Partington. 
ICE WATER FREE TO ALL. 
Cars will leave tbo P, & K. Repot, foot of Clark 
Btreet, at 7} o’clock precisely. 
Ticket* &I.OO. t*> bo had ol the Committee ot 
Arrangements and at the Repot on the morning ot 
the Excursion. 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS: 
Mystic Lodge. Mission Lodge. 
Win. K. Sawyer, Raniel It. ltresser, 
«7ona. Hill, John Scully, 
Frank Rucott, Jeff. 7Jbby. 
Jy2dtd 
EXCURSION ! 
SHOE ANG LEATHER DEALERS 
ot .Portland will celebrate their usual Anniversary 
by an 
Excursion to Harpswell, 
in Steamer Casco on 
MONDAY, July Otli, 
____ '"H&xj of business will be closed for the When tneir pi. H4; yjcinit y are respectiully invited day. Dealers iu 
v accompany the Excursion. The I ortland Band w. .douse Wharf at 7} The steamer will leave c 2 
o’clock A. M. d ^ r;a »s r* 
BETickcts for aide at Tukev, Jy&Uw Walker & Co.’s, and A. & S. Shu. 
Strawberry Kxhibitic n*, 
THE Portland Horticultural Society will uJy.'S exhibition ol Strawberries at MECHA;. 
LIBRARY ltOO.M, on Thur3 lav Evening July * 
at 7£ o’clock. They offer the following premiums: 
For best C varieties, $5.00. 
For best 3 varieties, 3.00. 
For best single variety, 2.00. 
Competition open to everybody, and no charge 
for admission. Per Order. 
je30dtd S. B. BECKETT, SfC*y. 
Entertainments. 
July 4th and 5th. 
Excursions in Casco Bay 
The commodious and safe excursion 
steamer falAJON, will make two Excursions July 
4th, among the beau tl fill Islands in Casco Bay- 
touching at HOUSE ISLAND each trip, to give an 
opportunity to examine t-.e Fortifications. 
Leaving Custom House Wharf at J)30 A. M., and 
returning at 11 o’clock, in soason to view the Balloon 
Ascension. 
Leaving in the afternoon at 2.30 and returning at 6.30 in sea on to view the Fire Works. 
July 5th. The Falcon will leave Custom House 
Wharf at 0 30 A. M., and 2 30 P. M., landing at 
DIAMOND COVE each trip. 
Fare for each Excursion down and back 50 cents. 
Children 25 cents. 
4iir'Refreshments on board. 
For further particulars enquire' of 
ROSS ROUNDY, July-I dlt. 73 Commercial Strccf. 
JULY 4tli. 
Great Trotting Race 
—AT THE— 
FOREST CITY RARE ! 
For a Purse of $250,00. 
F. S. P.ilmer names g. g."..Brighton Diets.. 
J. F. Ilaincs names, ch. g.Andy Mulligan. 
O. M. Shaw, Bangor, names b. g.Dashaway. 
S. Rideout, Calais, names s. g...Walter. 
J. Russell names c. g.Pori land Boy, 
known as Thomas Horse. 
G. D. Miller names b. g.Croton Oil. 
F. E. Emery, names r. g.Billy Morris. 
The above named Horses having had 10 per cent, 
ol the Purse paid as entrance money lor them, are 
entitled to trot tor the purse of $230,00 on tho Aiter- 
noon of July 4th, best»in 5 to harness. 
Trotting will commence at 3 o’clock. 
Congress street Cars run within a short distance of 
the Park. 
Admission 50 Cents* Ladies Free* 
To prevent confusion and delay at the gates, Tick- 
ets will be for sale at the Horse Railroad Depof. 
june27dtd 
Grand Opening 
F THE- 
PIC-WIC4EA50K ! 
Arcana Lodge No. 1,I.O. of G. T., 
Will make their 
Annual Excursion! 
-TO- 
SAGO RIVER, 
-ON- 
Thursday, July 5, 1866. 
On which occasion they will endeavor to present 
an attractive programme ot amusements, consisting 
ot 
SPEAKING, DANCING, FOOT BALL, SWINGS, 
&c. 
CS^Mnsic by Raymond’s Quadrille Rand* 
REFRESHMENTS 
For sale on the ground at Portland prices by Mr. J. 
PARTINGTON. 
O^Ico-Water free to all. 
Committee qf Arrangements. 
A. J. Cummings, E. Hawkes, Jr., 
H. M. Small. 
Cats will laavc Portland & Rochester Depot at 7 j, 
and 10 A. M., and 2 P. M. 
TICKETS—from Portland and return 80 cts; Sac- 
earappa 65 eta; Gorham 55 cts; Buxton Center 25 cts. 
For sale at Partington’s under Lancaster Hall, and 
oi the Commiltje. june28dtd 
FOREST CITY TEA STORE ! 
FOX BLOCK, 
NO. 86 EXCHANGE STREET, 
The place to buy choice goods at low prices. 
Oolorg, Japan and Green Teas, 
Green, Eoasted and Ground Coffee, 
PURE GROUND SPICES, 
Cream Tartar, Mustard, Salcratus, Stc. 
Remember the 
FOREST CITY TEA STORE, 
june28eodlw 86 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Paris Hill Academy! 
THE FALL TERM of this Institution will com- mence on Wednesday, the 5th day of September, 
and continue eleven weeks. 
»T. C. IRISH, Preceptor. 
MissC. B. ANDREWS, Preceptress. 
Miss LOTTIE E. HALL, Teacher of Mnsic. 
A Course of Lectures on various practical subjects 
will be delivered beiore the Lyceum connected with 
the school, by gentlemen of known ability. 
Board can be obtained at from $2.50 to $3.00 per 
week. 
Rooms will be furnished those wishing to board 
themselves, at reasonable rates. 
Tuition—Common English, $3.50; Higher Eng- 
lish, $4.00: Languages, $4.50. 
Bills will be made for either a halt or whole term. 
jy3d3t _S. R. CARTER, Sec’y. 
LEGAL INSTRUMENTS. 
PARTICULAR attention given to drawing Wills, Deeds, Contracts, and all kind of legal papers.— 
Also examining titles to real estate, by 
II. P. DEANE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
117 Middle Street. 
October, 1865. may8odtt 
Transportation Money 
For men of the 
12tli and 29th MAINE VOLS., 
Collected by 
HARMON & SAWYER, 
Poi tland, July 3—lw 88 Exchange St. 
Look, Look, Look! 
Buy Your Groceries 
At F. A. RICKER’S, 
32 Portland St., Cor. Portland and Paris. 
July 3—dlw* 
TO FARMERS, &c. 
WANTED by a thoroughly practical Farmer an engagement to superintend and assistm having 
and harvesting. Address “W,” Fost Office, Fort- 
land, Me. jy3dlw* 
WHARFAGE. 
WHARF room on Union WliarT for Lumber and Timber by vessels or cars, to let by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
julyCff 139 Commercial street. 
TnE Leaders of the Italian armies are 
men of the right stamp, of approved valor and 
skill. The King is the nominal Commander- 
in-Chipf, says thp London Times, but, unlike 
some of the monarehs now encamped against 
him, Victor Emmanuel is a real help and no 
incumbrance to his military advisers. In 
times of peace the King is a sportsman; in the 
day ofbattle a Zouave. But if the general 
plan of campaign is likely to be laid by La 
Marmora in the King’s tent, its execution in 
the iield will be mainly intrusted to Cialdini. 
If La Marmora be the man to create an army, 
Cialdini is the one to handle it. He has great 
coup d'otil, rapid plans, sine execution. Na- 
poleon HI., when lie sent him to drive Lamor- icii're from Umbria and the Marches, bade 
him “frappez rite ct frappez fort,” and no- 
thing could be more rapid or decisive than the 
beginning and end of that short but brilliant 
campaign. These able officers will be effici- 
ently assisted in other parts of the iield by 
that noble officer and patriot, Garibaldi. 
A Straw.—Georgia journal says: “We 
hold that there is absolutely no obligation on 
any State hi the Federal Union to be what is 
termed ‘loyal’ to the Government of the Un- 
ion, be that State in the North or in the South, 
or known by the name of either Massachusetts 
or Florida, South Carolina or Wisconsin.— 
The thing is a freewill thing altogether. The 
South lias a future bolore her, and if now cast 
in the pit by strong and wicked brethren, yet 
will, some day, like Joseph,come to bear sway 
in a mighty land.” 
—The Boston Journal furnishes an account 
of the celebration last Thursday of the fortieth 
anniversary of the settlement of Bev. Hamel 
Fitz, H. B., as Pastor of the South Congrega- 
tional Church and Society in Ipswich and also 
the observance of one hundred years since the 
ordination of his predecessor, Bev, Hr. Joseph 
Da -'a. It is stated that these two clergymen 
were t’** 0,dy two candidates heard .by the 
church; th *'°“1y ‘wo pastors settled and the 
only persons of for the office, 
iSY TELEGRAM, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
■-- 
Wednesday Morniag, July 4, 1866. 
--
XXXIX CONGRESS—1st Session. 
Washington, July 3. 
SENATE. 
The regular army bill was reported from the 
Military Committee. It is the same one in- 
troduced by Mr. Wilson. 
The joint resolution relative to bounties to 
colored soldiers was reported from the same 
committee. 
The resolution to purchase the library of the late J. M. Pettigrew of South Carolina, tor $5,000. was passed. 
The conference committee on the hill to 
prevent smuggling, made a report which was 
dent; 
an<^ bill now goes to the Presi- 
*"dia’i a!,p™priati,,n bm was taken up. I he amendment to attach the Indian Bu- 
reau to the War Department was lost. 
Several amendments for appropriations in 
aid of the Indians were passed. 
An amendment was adopted allowing a 
treaty with the Indians, on their giving bonds 
for the observance of Government regulations. 
The hill was then passed. 
A joint resolution was reported from the 
Committee on Military Affaiis, for the ap- 
pointment of a Commissioner to audit the 
accounts of the war expenses of Massachu- 
setts. 
The Senate then went into executive ses- 
sion. Adjourns.) till Thursday. 
HOUSE. 
The bill explanatory of the Pacific Rail- 
road act was postponed until Thursday. 
The conference committee on the Freed- 
men’s Bureau bill made a report. It is the 
same as that made to the Senate yesterday, and was agreed to. This passes the bill through the House. 
A resolution was adopted, returning thanks 
to the workingmen ot Lyons, for a llag in 
memory of President Lincoln, and directing 
the llag to be deposited in the archives of the 
State Department. 
The bill to quiet land titles in California, 
was taken up. 
Several amendments were offered and 
agreed to. 
An amendment was adopted that the rights 
of bona fide preemption claimants should not 
be interfered with. Ho further action was 
taken. 
The House then went into committee of 
the whole on the tariff bill. 
After some debate the amendment fixing 
the tax on bituminous coal from foreign ports, 
at $1.50 per ton was adopted. 
The amendments were agreed to taxing 
roofing slate 40, and all other kinds of slate, 
50 per cent, ad valorem. 
The duty on brown earthem ware and 
common stone ware was increased to 35 per 
cent. The committee then rose. 
After some unimportant business, the House 
adjourned. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
NAVAL AFFAIRS.] 
INTERESTING NEWS FROM 
MEXICO. 
Washington, July 3. 
Admiral Pearson, commanding the Pacific 
squadron, under date of Callao, June 1st, 
states that the fleet generally is in good condi- 
tion and health. The Powhattan remains at 
Callao uutil June 20th. The Tuscarora will 
visit the ports between Callao and Valparaiso, 
remaining in any port where she may find the 
Spanish fleet, to protect the American inter- 
ests. 
A letterfrom the Gulf squadron dated June 
12th, states: “I have reliably ascertained that 
the State forces at Tainanlipas are en route 
from Victoria for Tampico, with about 1000 
men all armed, and judging from the weak 
condition of its defence;"I have not the slight- 
est doubt but tlie expedition will be attended 
wflh success, and as the French predecessors 
of the present commandant THKT consigned si> 
many Mexicans to the scaffold without trial or 
even the form of a trial, it has created a des- 
perate sentiment of revenge in the minds of 
those who are soon expected to be masters of 
this city, and it is apprehended that fearful 
scenes of disorder will be witnessed. The 
roads from Tampico to the interior cities are 
entirely in the hands of the Liberals. They 
have lately been extremely successful on the 
west coast. 
It is said that Gen. Corona now holds the 
important city of Guadalajara with a three of 
7,000 men, in the name of Juarez. The Im 
perialists at this moment occupy but a small 
space of country, and if they do not receive 
immediate reinforcements, the} will be oblig- 
ed to concentrate their whole force at the city 
of Mexico and at Vera Cruz, to eifhble them 
to make good their retreat. 
ltecent advices report yellow fever raging at 
Tampico. 
A letter has been received here from the 
rebel General Magruder, now in Mexico, who 
writes to a friend, asking him to intercede 
with Government, that he may not be arrest- 
ed. “I want permission,” he says, “to return 
to the United States. ■ The Imperial Govern- 
ment has gone to destruction, and has no 
money, and we have to getaway from here; 
many have already left. Price and myself 
and some others are still here, but we are 
compelled to look out for some other place to 
go to. No hopo for any thing more here. 
from California. 
San Francisco, July 1. 
A letter dated Mohave City, Arizona, June 
14tb, represents the mining prospects as flat- 
tering. 
Small predatory bands of Indians had plun- 
dered a camp in the" Macedonia district and 
murdered one man there and another at Mo- 
have Springs. Two companies -were raised to 
pursue the murderers. 
The steamer Sierra Nevada from Sierra Ne- 
vada and Victoria Island brings $174,000 in 
truoasure. 
San Francisco, July 2. 
The sales of mining shares for the past seven 
weeks foot up less than half the amount sold 
for the corresponding period last year. The 
leading mines report that they are all doing 
better. The Hall & Norcross mine is working 
ore which averages from *40 to $50 per ton. 
The improvements in the Crown Point mill 
arc expected to increase its capacity to 60 tons 
of ore daily. The Savage mill raised 704 tons 
of ore last week. ThejYellow Jack obtained 
$179,024 in bullion during the first three weeks 
in June. The Chollar reports an improve- 
ment in the raising of ore, The Imperial re- 
ports an increase of 6500 tons of rock over 
last year, and $20,000 more in treasure. 
San Francisco,'Jnly 3. The Central Pacific Railroad is completed to 
Dutch Flat, 67 miles beyond Sacramento, at 
an elevation of 8,416 feet. 
The negroes are excluded from participat- 
ing in the celebration on the coming 4th. 
Case of the Ship Younff Mechanic. 
Boston, July 3. 
William Grant, of Rockland, was brought before U. S. Commissioner Hallett to-day, and 
gave bail in the sum of $50,000 for trial. 
Grant was lbrmerly master of ship Young 
Mechanic, and sailed from this port the fifth 
of March for Hong Kong, with a cargo of ice. 
On the filth of April, the ship was burned off 
the coast of South America. The vessel and 
freight were insured for $92,000. The under- 
writers allege that Captain Grant purposely 
fired the ship, and caused his arrest. The ex- 
amination was assigned for Tuesday next. 
Vni n Pacific Railroad. 
Omaha, July 3. 
The Government Commissioners have all 
examined and accepted the additional twenty 
miles of Union railroad to-day. One hundred 
ami twenty-live miles is now in running order. 
Regidar passenger trains, carrying daily over- 
land mails, commenced running to Columbus 
the 1st of July. At Columbus the daily line 
of overland stages connect with the railroad. 
The Turf. 
New Yor.ic, July 3. 
In the great trot on Fashion Course tor a 
purse of $2000, contested by Dexter, General 
Butler and Commordore Vanderbilt, Dexter 
was the winner. All five heats were made in 
the twenties, and the last in 2.24 1-4. 
Senator Lane yet Alice. 
St. Loins, July 3. 
Senator Lane was living last evening, but 
there are no hopes of his recovery, 
t'i'oin Missouri. 
St. Louis, July 2. 
Some 8200,000 in gold dust arrived here 
from Fort Benton in the last two days. 
Growth and Enterprise of Portland. 
(Correspondence of the Newburyport Herald.'] 
Pobtlakd, June 25. 
Geo’ogists tell us of the shores and islands 
along the coast changing from year to year from the effects of storms and currents, so that in some cases vessels that have been ab 
sent on long whaling voyages can not enter 
port on their return with the same chart and 
sailing directions with which they left. This 
phenomenon in the material world has its 
parallel in civil history, in the rapid growth of 
towns and cities, as you may have perceived 
on revisiting, after a lapse of time a once fa- miliar place. I was particularly struck with 
the rapid growth and improvement in every direction that characterizes this down East 
metropolis, so that an absence of a very few 
years puts one at fault m some localities, as he looks in vain forthe former familiar landmarks, that have given place in the match of pro- 
gress to something more substantial, and 
more in accordance with the demands of the 
times. 
heMeve b?,,,n,l?’ ,Mas^husetts man I of course mi A w t t°"’ 15?b’.’ “G^at Organ” included, but I must admit that an examina- tion of the situation, business facilities and 
other elements of growth, together with a 
consideration of its actual progress within the 
present generation inclines me to the belief 
that Boston, aye, and New York too, have 
more ground lor their jealousy of Portland than for their ridicule of its pretensions to ri- 
valry. Indeed it would only b<? a repetition of 
history, only the old story of Tyre and Home 
and Venice, if a change in the m-car. currents.. 
'rjmst iun».u evah New lark, ult msBy generations hence, second to the 
“Forest City.” 
The harbor of Portland was described by the great French navigator Du Mont as the 
best on the Atlantic coast, and Christopher Lovett who visited it in the seventei nth cen- 
tury spoke of it as the best, satest and most 
commodious he ever entered. What those 
old navigators described it has remained to the 
present day, there being no possible condition 
of wind, tide or current but it is safe and ac- 
cessible for the very largest ships. When Bos- 
ton and other harbors are frozen over thi3 is 
seldom obstructed by ice, winch consideiation 
caused its selection for the terminus of the 
Grand Trunk KaUroad. 
It is this road jn connection with theNorth- 
ern Pacific road Chat may make Portland the 
metropolis of the Western Continent. The 
trade of China, Japan, India and the Sand- 
wich Islands will enter the Golden Gate of 
California, and crossing the continent over 
these roads, may pour itself into Portland, which may be the great centre of distribution 
for the Atlantic States, the British Provinces 
and Europe. The distance from Eastern Asia 
to the Atlantic States will be lessened one 
half and the time three quarters, and the dis- 
tance between England and her Asiatic colo- 
nies will be diminished one-third by this route, and the time at least one-haii—the expense being about the ia|iams ratio. The value of foreign exports week before 
last was in round numbers $<15,000; and the 
importation of molasses for the present 
year alone exceeds 60,000 hogsheads, which is 
a gwat increase over last year. The lumber 
operations, ship building, sugar making, loco- motive and lire engine works of all sorts are 
increasing their capital and the number of es- 
tablishments on every hand. The glass works 
are <o he enlarged immediately, as the orders 
are now far ahead of the present ability of the 
company to fiif them. The foundations of a 
new sugar refinery are laid, some two thous- 
and piles having been driven, and the work is 
rap ily progressing. The buildings now going 
up measure two hundred and sixty eight feet 
by a hundred and fifty-five and one to be five 
stories high. 
Ilie Portland ..oiling Hills have just gone into operation at Cape Elizabeth. When we 
were there the ground now occupied by the mills was a camp; aiul the transition from the 
pomp and circumstance of war to the bustle 
oi peaceful industry is indeed an agreeable 
change. The establishment is quite a city of itself, covering 85 acres, and beautifully laid 
out into avenues, streets aud lots, on which houses aud stores are being erected. The av- 
enues are broad aud planted with shade trees, 
him*—cMrytbiug is admirably contrived for tlic 
‘f* -uiny.uont of the operatives. The mid lias ten luiuaces, anrt will employ two hundred men, turning out about teu thousand 
tons a year. We must not omit to mention 
the horse railroad, which has gone into oper- ation since our last visit, aud which succeeds 
beyond the most sanguine expectations of Us 
projectors. 
hut with ail the attention to the ulile the 
dulce is not neglected. The Society ot Natur- al History have opened their rooms to the pub- lic, and the greatest interest is ielt in its pros- perity by the citizens, who find leisure—many 
of them—tor the cultivation of science, in ad- dition to tkair business pursuits. At the last 
meeting of the Socieiy one of the finest and 
most powerml microscopes in the world, of American manufacture, was exhibited. It re- 
vealed distinctly lines a sixty-two thousandth 
part of an inch in diameter. 
The Evergreen Cemetery is noticeable 
among the beauties oi' the city, which has been rendered as attractive as a city of the dead, as Portland itself is as a city of the liv- 
ing. We may mention in this connection 
that the rate of mortality lor the last thirty 
years has been less than in any other city iu the Union, being one in sixty-five, while the 
average ol the Atlantic cities is one in lorty, which is a suflicient proof of the healthiness 
of its situation. 
Law Decisions. 
The Augusta correspondent of the Star fur- 
nishes the following discussions, which were 
made at the Law Term for the Middle Dis- 
trict: 
CUMBERLAND CO. 
Harvey S. Otis vs. Abner 11. Thompson.— Exceptions overruled. 
Win. H. Wood & al. v. David Watson. De- 
fendant defaulted. Judgment for plaintiffs with damages at 10 per cent- 
Daniel C. Emery v. Piseataqua F. & M. Ins. 
Company. Exceptions overruled. Judgment 
on the verdict. 
Inhabitants of Scarboro v. Geo. W. Parker. 
Defendant defaulted, and an assessor to he ap- pointed at next nisi prius. Term to assess 
damages upon the principles stated in the 
opinion unless the parties agree upon the arnouut. 
_ 
VARIETIES. 
—Gen. Grant has been invited to visit about 
46 places on the 4th of July. He is confidently 
expected at 46. 
—Gen. O. O. Howard, Hon. Wm. E. Dodge 
and Wm P. Drew of Maine spoke at a temper- 
ance meeting in Washington Sunday after- 
noon, on the Capital grounds. 
—The New Bedford Standard says that indi- 
cations of petroleum have been discovered on 
land of Thomas Ames, near the Town river in 
West Bridgewater, and a mining company is 
to be formed with a cash capital of $20,000, to 
test tlio underlying rocks. 
—The Auburn (Cal.) Stars and Stripes has a 
request from “Captain Tom” of the Placer tribe 
of Indians, to make the paper tell every man 
and every woman that his beloved wite Manda 
is “lieap dead.” “She was a little sick two 
week, heap sick one week, and made dead after 
dinner ou Monday.” The sorrowing widower 
says she was “heap good woman.” 
—A short time before the English Judge 
Foster’s death, he went the Oxford circuit, iu 
one of the hottest summers that had been re- 
membered, when his charge to the grand jury 
was as follows “Gentlemen the weather is 
extremely hot, I am very old, and you are very 
well acquainted with your duty—practise it.” 
—There is much speculation as to who will 
have the vacant Luitcd States Judgeship in 
New Hampshire. .The friends of Messrs. 
Clark, Hale, Eastman and Bartlett are equally 
confident. 
—The Democrats oannot agree upon their ad 
dress to the Democratic voters, indorsing the 
Silver Gray convention at Philadelphia. One 
sentence after another has been stricken from 
the report, until little but a skeleton indorse- 
ment remains. 
—The Washington Chronicle mentions among 
the other attractions of the National Fair, a 
plaster east of Simmons’ bust of Grant. The 
bust is exhibited at the New tYork table, and attracts much attention. The Lieutenant- 
General and Mrs. Grant have both expressed their satisfaction with the likeness. 
—Mr. Dean Richmond obeyed the law against free passes, and sold a tiain to the New York 
editors’ convention last week for one dollar. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisements To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Excursions in Casco Bay. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Quarter y Report ot the Merc hauls’ National Bank, 
New Physiognomy. 
City of Portland—Petition. 
Ottawa House—George Allen. 
Quarterly Report of the First National Bank. 
Quarterly Report of the Casco National Bank. 
Auction Sales—Henry Bailey & Co. Auction Sale—E. M. Patten & Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co. 
Madame Foy’s Corset Skirt Supporter. 
MUNICIPAL COUR.T. 
KINGSBURY J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—Samuel Orr, lor resisting a police offi- 
cer while the latter was discharging his duty, was 
fined $10 and costs. Paid. 
Patrick Kane, violating the Lord’s day by keeping 
open shop, wjis fined $8 and costs. Paid. 
Michael Donahue, drunkenness and disturbance, 
fined $3 and costs. Paid. 
Patrick McGlinchy, violating Lord’s day by keep- 
ing open shop, fined $8 and costs. Appealed. 
Michael Driscoll, obstructing sidewalk. The boy 
claimed that he was only reading the Ledger and did 
not resist the officer. Fined $5 and costB, which he 
paid. J. O’Donnell for defense. 
Kllou Driscoll, resisting officer. The defense was 
that the woman only appealed to the officer to know 
what the boy had done, but did not attempt to take 
him or resist authority. But the Judge held it was 
a clear case of resistance, and ordered her to pay a 
flue of $10. Paid. J. O’Donnell lor defense. 
CITY AFFAIRS. 
The lollowbig qro the xjroceedingspt'Alie-lkiaiuL—1 
-if "-"fi *i.^»ty,vr. ; 
Petitions presented and referred— Of James S. 
Mitchell, for remuneration for permanent injuries 
received while on duty as a firemen in 1859; of Hook 
and Ladder Co., No. 1, tor a new carriage; of A: K. 
Shurtleff & als, that Portland Band may be employ- 
ed to give open air concerts; of W. C. Parker & Co., 
for permission to open a fish market fin Center street: 
of J. A. Fenderson & als, that Cedar street may be I 
laid out and opened to low water mark. 
Orders passed— Directing the payment of $5 per I 
annum to each member of the Fire Department, In 
lieu of oiled or rubber clothing--to be paid on and 
after Jan. 1, 1867; directing that Commercial street 
be paved from High to Park street, and the easterly 
end to the Grand Trunk depot, if the Committee on 
Streets deem it expeuient; authorizing the purchase 
ot 1000 feet of hose; directing the Committee on lay- 
ing out new streets to inquire into the expediency of 
laying out a street from Fore to Commercial, east of 
the old Custom House; establishing the grade of 
Lincoln street from Myrtle to Preble; authorizing 
the construction of a sewer in Quincy and Cumber- 
land streets, connecting with the sewer in Wilmot 
street: changing grade of Congress street neat East 
Commercial street, [laid on the table in the lower 
board]; laying out Henry street when the same can 
be done without expense to the city; establishing 
! the construction of a sewer on Spruce street. 
The ordinance relating to the City Weigher and 
Gauger was amended, and passed as amended. 
Notice was ordered on petition ot the Manager ol 
Eagle Sugar Refinery for permission to sot up a steam 
engine. 
J- ue ordinance regulating Hack tares, wnicn was re- 
fused a passage by this Board at the last meeting* 
came up from the Council, that body having recon" 
considered their former aetion, and voted to indefi- 
nitely postpone. The Aldermen concurred. 
Thomas Leo and Cyrus Brown were appointed 
special policemen without pay. 
The following special policemciyappotnled for the 
Fourth of J uly, were confirmed: James E. Kay 
James H. Pinkham, Clinton T. McIntyre, Ezra 
Drew, Joseph Rice, Daniel Gould, Thomas S McCon- 
key, Charles W. Hodsdon, Albert P. Ilodsdon, Seth 
Emery, Daniel Webster, B. C. Miles, Stillman Soule, 
Charles Allen, Crockett, Elbridge Webster, 
Geo. Greien, Era tus Bodge, J.H. Palmer, Wm. H* 
Sawyer and Adoniram Clafflln. (21.) 
The ordinance tor the government of the Fire De- 
partment of Portland was amended; and as amend- 
ed passed to bo engrossed. 
A letter from Hon. John Lynch to the Mayor, 
toucliing the matter of the new Custom House, was 
read. The fbllowing Is the material portion: 
Washington, Juno 27,18S6. Dear SirThe Government architect is inclined to 
give us a building for a Custom House which will be 
a crodit to the plac ■, providing the city co-operates and lays out a street on the east Bide, extending Vine 
street, (I think.) He will threw a part ol the hit on 
both sues Into ho streets, and if Uiouuht desirable 
would no (Linlii u. an front* oi ui« 
old Custom House building, &c. 
Adjourned. 
Robbeby of $4,000.—Mayor Frye of Lewiston 
was adroitly robbed at the Preble House, on Monday 
night, of about $4,000. He came to this city for the 
purpose of settling for the steam fire engine which 
had been purchased of Johnson for the city of Lew- 
iston. The Mayor and Mr. Johnson met in the par- 
lor of the Preble House, and the former paid the lat- 
ter $2000. While they were talking over the matter, 
of paying the balance of the sum due, the gas sudden- 
ly went out. The Mayor left his pocket book on the 
table, and the two stepped into the office for a lamp* 
They returned almost instantly, but the pocket book 
was gone, and no trace of it has been discovered. 
There was no person in the parlor with them, but 
theiewasa number of people on the balcony, and 
probably some one in the crowd had been watching 
and listening. The pocket book contained about $600 
in money, and bonds and valuable property to the 
amount of $3000 or $4000 more. 
Excursion Among the Islands.—Steamer De 
Witt Clinton, Capt. White, will make an excursion 
down through the Islands, leaving Central wharf at 
3 o’clock P. M., returning at 6 P. M., thus affording a 
fine opportunity of enjoying the fine sea breeze and 
beautiful scenery of Casco Bay. The steamer will be 
provided with awnings, &c. Tickets for the excur" 
sion 50 cents. 
We would call the attention of strangers in-our 
city to-day, as well as citizens to lli&. opportunity af- 
forded for a pleasant sail this afternoon among the 
Islands in the steamer Casco Leaving Custom 
House wharf fit 3 P. M., and returning about half 
past five, it will interfere in no way with the other 
amusements of the day, while the low fare places it 
within the reach ol all. 
Every Lady should have it.—Mrs. Pennell's 
“Patent S irt Lifter” is (me of those simple and con- 
venient inventions which need only to be seen in or- 
der to be appreciated. Ho lady who has once tried it 
will be willing to do without it. It is neat, cheap, 
easily adjusted, never gets out of order, cannot tear 
the dress, and is invisible when not in use. For trav- 
elling its convenience cannot well be over-estimated. 
So long as the fashion for long dresses holds its place 
—and that bids fair to be for a good while to come— 
no lady should be without this very useful and in- 
genious invention. See advertisement in another 
column. 
Look Sharp.—There is a gang of pickpockets fol- 
lowing in the wake of the circus, and the manner of 
operating by these rascals is to get among the crowd 
that usually surrounds tb e ticket wagon and ± ick the 
pokets of the unsuspecting ones. Yesterday some 
half dozen pockets were thus picked. One man had 
both his pocket bco’.c and wallet stolen, losing some 
$20. Another man lost $30; another $15, and so on. 
Do not take your pocket books or anything of great 
value with you in the crowds to-day. These pick- 
pockets will be everywhere. 
Circuit CouET.^rJudge Fox came in yesterday 
with reference to arranging for the trial of such ca«es 
as were postponed to the adjourned session to bo held 
on tho 7th of August. Those in which he has been 
counsel were continued, but all other cases, civil and 
criminal, will be in order lor trial and will be dispos- 
ed of accordingly. Judgo Fox will preside in Au- 
gust. The petit jurors Are to attend on tho 7th of 
August at 10 A. M. 
Street Sprinkling.—Why cannot the proprie- 
tors of the street sprinklers oblige the public by omit- 
ting to wet tho crosswalks? It would be no trouble, 
and would much oblige Many Pedestrians. 
We concur in the opinion ol “Many Pedestrians,” 
and think their request should be acceeded to. Many 
a thin-soled shoe has been dampened through by wet 
crosswalks. 
Trout.—We are under obligations to Mr, S. H. 
Chapman, of Bethel, for a box of nice brook trout 
dressed in good shape, and in quantity sufficient to 
supply publisher and editors. Mr. Chapman is pro- 
prietor of the Chapman House, Bethel, and looks to* 
it that his guests are provided with all the luxuries 
of the season. We hope to have the pleasure of 
throwing a line with him before long. 
If that lady who picked up a green silk sun um- 
brella yesterday atternoon In the circus tent w,ll 
leave it at this office. Bhe will greatly oblige the own- 
er. She was seen to take it, and the presumption is 
she supposed it was lost. 
Piles.—We would .strongly advise those suffering 
complaint to try Strickland’s Pile Remedy. It is a 
certain cure in all cases, and is recommended by the 
most eminent i&ysicians. 2t 
P Arties visiting Cushing’s Island during the sum- 
mer, can be supplied with edibles by applying at the 
Ottawa House, See advertisement. 
Westbrook Seminary,—The graduating class, 
consisting of ten young men and thirteen young la- 
dies, at this flourishing institution, gaVe their pubi c 
exercises at the Chapel yester lay, which was crowd- 
ed a ith the friends of the pupils. The following was 
the order of exercises: 
PRAYER. 
MUSIC. 
Oration—“Acting as Manager” H. P. Dill, Phillips. 
Oration—“True Manhood,n J. F.ank Eddy, Ban- 
gor. 
music. 
Oration—“Cause and Effect,” E. D. Holden, West 
Concord. 
Oralion—“Influence,” E. A. Howe, Portland. 
Oration—“New England and her People,” Edward 
Torrey, Turner. 
MUSIC. 
“Strive for the Right,” J. S. Dunham, 
Westbrook. 
uiauou—“American Movements,”C. F. Washburn, 
Portland. 
MUSIC. 
Oration—“Progress,” C. C. O’Brion, Cornish. 
Oration—“Classical Studies, W. B. French, Tur- 
ner. 
Oration—“Compensation,” C. B. Southard, Port- 
land. 
MUSIC. 
Essay—“Nature in Motion,” Miss Am el a Cram, 
Westbrook. 
Essay—“Pleasure and Duty,” Miss Ada E. Ester- 
brook, Brattleboro, V t. 
MUSIC. 
Essav—“On'y a Pebble,” Miss Laura Jackson, 
Chesterfield, N. H. 
r.Mnay—“ane L idlcrous side of Lite,” Miss Adelia 
N. Leonard, Pigeon Cove, Mass. 
MUSIC. 
Essav—“Nameless Heroes,” Miss Amy A. Small 
Lewiston. 
Essay—-“Come up hither,” Miss Abby M. Swan, Chesterfield, N. H. J 
Essay-“Guests of the Heart,” Miss Augusta J. 
Bolding, Brattleboro, Vt. t 
MUSIC. 
?oetaiHiPoetry,”kfkil^amrieAyer^ 
Essay— “Success the crown of Eftort,” Miss Susie 
E. Clark. Westmoreland, N. H. 
Essay—“Conversation,” Miss Marcia B. Wilson, 
Westbrook. 
MUSIC. 
Essay—“The Value ol Life,** Miss May Osborne, 
Madison. 
Poem—“Christ’s Sermon on the Mount,” H. Eva 
Swan. Chesterfield, N. H. 
Essay—“Sta ility of Moral Principles,” Miss Clare 
E. O’jBrion, Cornish. 
MUSIC. 
Paring Hymn—Written by Miss H. Eva Swan. 
The new degrees ot Laureate of Arts was then con- 
ferred on the first seven young ladies named above, 
and that pi Laureate of Science on the latter six, fol- 
lowed by a few well chosen remarks by the Princi- 
pal. 
The parts were well sustained throughout, and as 
comparisons are invidious we will make none, but we 
will simply say that the Poem of Miss Eva Swan was 
very beautiful, and gives promise of much poetic 
ability in the future. Several other parts were also 
very good and evinced a ripeness of thought perhaps 
not common in youths of their age. The Portland 
Band discoursed some excellent music on the occa- 
sion. Last evening Preceptor McCollister gave a le- 
vee to the students and their friends at his residence. 
Most of the young men intend to enter same College 
at the next term. 
Amusements To-Day. 
The Antiques and Horribles will* commence their 
march at 8 o'clock this morning. 
The “m|litia parade” come off about 10 o'clock. 
The balloon ascension will take place from Deer" 
ing’s pasture at 12 o’clock. It is hoped the ascent 
will take place on time. 
At 3 o’clock P. M. the match game of base ball be- 
tween the Lowell nine ot Boston, and the Eon club 
oi this city, will take place on the grounds of the 
Rolling Mills. 
The grand trotting match at Forest City Park, for 
which seven of the best horses in the State have been 
entered, will come off at 3 o’clock. 
PROGRAMME—4th OF JULY A* THE PARK. 
Trotting will commence at 3 P. M„ tor a purse of 
$200, given by the proprietor of the Park. 
The police arrangements are such as to ensure good 
order. 
Judges—Messrs, M. G. Davis and W. W. Harris, 
with power to choose a third. 
To prevent confusion at the gate tickets will be tor 
sale at the Horse Railroad Station. 
Congress street cars run to within a short distance 
of the track. 
Darius H. Ingraham, ) 
Col. A. W Bradbury, { Marshalls. 
J.C.M. Furbish, ) 
The exhibition of file-works by Mr. Marston. c< 
Boston, will take place soon after 8 o’clock in the 
evening iu the Deering pasture. 
The grand Menagorie and Circus of Messrs. Bailey 
6 Co., win give three exhibitions In their big tent on 
•--4V' •—«—•» •* 10 A. M «uul 91 end 
7 P. M. 
Morris Brothers & Trowbridge’s minstrels will give 
one of their new and popular pantomimes at Deering 
Hall in the evening. 
Excursions to the islands in the steamers will be 
one of the great features of the day. The steamer* 
Falcon, Gazelle, Dewitt Clinton and Casco will make 
numerous trips during the day. 
A New Fire Alarm.—Mr. H. D. Sprague of this 
city, has invented a fire alarm, which, judging trom 
what we have seen of it, bids fair to become a great 
success, and revolutionize the whole system now in 
vogue iu the large cities. By permission of the Com- 
mittee on the Fire Department, he is puttingU in.the 
tower of the Casco street church, to test Its merits 
practically. It is extremely simple in construction, 
and can be attached to any church tower at a low 
price. The new bell on this church will be placed in 
the tower this week, when Mr. Sprague will exhibit 
his invention to the city authorities, with a view to 
its adoption. 
Circus and Menagarie.—The laige tent was 
filled, yesterday afternoon and evening, to see tlie 
hippopotamus, elephants, lions, tigers Ac., and to 
witness the equestrian and other performances of G. 
F. Bailey A Co.'s great quadruple combination. Ev- 
ery body was well pleased with the animals and the 
pertoimances. In truth, it is a first class exhi- 
bition. There will he three exhibitions to-day—at 10 
A. M. and 2 and 7 P. M. As many parents will be 
desirous to take their children, we advise them to 
take them to the morning exhibition, as it is less like- 
ly to be crowded wi h men. 
A Clergyman (Rev. J. McMurry), writing from 
Halifax, N. S., says, “Having suffered several years 
with throat affection, to which clerirymen are espec- 
ially subject, and having used various remedios. I 
have pleasure in giving my testimony as to the relief 
I have had in the discharge of my Sabbath labors 
from “Brown's Bronchial Troches.** They have betn 
a great com fort. Others to whom 1 have recommend- 
ed them have used them with advantage." For 
Coughs and Colds the Troches are equally efficacious 
july2—eodlw&w 
Change of Time.—The Portland, Gray and Me- 
chanic Falls Stage will hereafter leave this citv on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at three o'clock, 
going only to Gray. On Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, tt will leave at 1J o'clock, extending the 
route to Mechanic Falls. Mr. Kimball, the propri- 
etor of this line is one of our most experienced and 
caroftil drivers and those who trust themselves or 
any important packages or matters of business, with 
him will find it all right. 
Stealing from the Post Office.—Officer Pot" 
ter oi Bath, yesterday, brought here a young woman 
named Coombs, charged with taking a letter from 
the post office in that .city, directed to another per- 
son, said letter containing $12. The woman was ar- 
raigned before U. 8. Commissioner Clifford, and 
pleaded guilty. She-restored the money, but wa8 
committed to jail in default of sureties iu tbe sum of 
$500 fer her appearance at the U. S. Circuit Court in 
September. 
The Behemoth of the Menagerie now on exhibi- 
tion in this city, never rollicked in the waters of his 
own White Nile with more pleasurable emotions than 
those experienced by the crowds of thirsty citizens 
who imbibe the nectarious and balmy draughts at 
the soda founts of Messrs. Crosman A Co., corner of 
Middle and Exchange streets. The fizzing of their 
fountains to-day will be as the rush of mi. hty waters. 
Have yon tried their chocolate dew? Just dew so. 
Another Robbery in Westbrook.—Mr. An- 
drew Lanabte, living on the Duck Pond, road in the 
neighboring towaof Westbrook, on Saturday last sold 
a yoke of xen for $250. He retired about 12 o’clock 
that ni »ht placing the money under his pillow. Awak- 
ing at 3 o'clock in the morning he found tnat his mon- 
ey was gone, and that the house hod been entered 
and thoroughly ransacked. No clue to the affair as 
yet. 
Our reade- o must not forget the pic-nlc excursion 
to Saco River to-morrow, under the auspices of the 
Good Templars. Among the attraction the address 
by Rev. Mr. Bolles will be a rich treat, and those who 
have never heard the eloquent ge ltlcman should im- 
prove this opportunity. The Good Templars know 
how to manage these affairs to the satisfaction of all 
their patrons, and a gooff time can be relied on. 
Tns purest chemicals imported from abroad, the 
choicest suet and and tallow produced at home, the 
most faithful and skilful manipulation—such Is the 
record of the Steam Refined Soaps of Messrs. Leathe 
A Gore. 
Read carefully the remarks on Hygienic Wine in 
another column. junelfieodtf. 
Important Railroad Cass.-A bearing was 
had In chambers yesterday, before Justice Tapley of 
the Supreme Judicial Court on a petition on the pait 
of the Trustees of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence P. 
R. Co., consisting of Ether Shepley, John Rand, ai d 
George F. Shepley, (the latter taking the place f 
tvie late John Anderson, deceased) for a tempore y 
ii\J inction against the Grand Tin ik Ra w y Co. of 
C inada, to prevent the employees of that comj. ny 
0 the Portland section thereof, running from ti a 
city to Island Pond, being the old A. & St. Lawrence 
R. R„ from lorcibly resisting the said Trustees from 
taking possession of that poition ot the Road under 
their trust mortgage, a breach of the conditions of 
which has occurred in the non payment of the prin- 
cipal of tho second mortgage bonds (ailing due on the 
1st^f April last. John Rand, Esq., for the Trustees 
presen od the bill in equity and argued the necessity 
01 action thereon, for the enlorcemcnt ot the trust 
powers of the mortgage. P. Barnes, Esq., for the 
G. T. Railway moved a postponement of the hearing 
as Judge Rice who has been retained as counsel with 
J udge Davis tor the A. & St. L. R. R., was unable to 
be present. J udge Davis urged the adoption of the 
motion as he was unprepared to go on wbh the case 
at this time. Judge Howard also for the same cor- 
poration, concurred in the request. Mr. Rand argu- 
ed that there was no reason for delay. He stated 
that a demand by the Trustees was made on June 
4th, last, on Chas. J. Brydges, Esq. Managing Direct- 
or of the G. T. R., at Danville Junction, for the pos- 
session cl the Road which was declined by him, and 
th it on June 6th, Mr. Brydges issued a circular to 
all the employees of the company to forcibly resist 
any attempt ol the Trustees to take possession. He 
stated that the Road could be run by the Trustees 
with die amount of equipment belonging to the mori- 
gagees. 
I Gen. O. 
T*7"***1 '*»“ lh, rc **rno reason for dels, Mr. Banes rejoined, statin* that the amount of 
property held by the G. T. R. was smpl, sufficient to lUliy secure the Trustees, and that ao interests 
would suffer by delay. 
Judge Tapley thought that the law as applicable 
to the caee waa clear under the terms of the trust 
mortgage, and decide J that the farther hearing 
should be postponed to Thursday morning at nine 
o’clock. Several bondholders were present during the hearing. nj 
Larceny of Money.—Yesterday a young xnafe 
wen, into tho store of Mr. W. A. Hyde and rsodee- 
ed permission to direct a card. While doing it, at the desk, Mr. Hyde being engaged In reading a'pa- 
per. the young man abstracted $28 from the pocket- 
book et Mr, Hyde, which was In the desk, and sot 
off with it. 
The same fellow, as; Is supposed went Into the 
counting room of Mr. J. B. Carroll and enquired of 
tho clerk for Mr. C who was out. The clerk dfcl 
not pay much attention to him, but when the fellow 
bad left the office H was found that a ten dollar bill 
which was on tbe desk when he came In, had dlaap-' 
peered. 
^OBTtAHD DbY Dock.—At the meeting of the 
Stockholdhere ol the Portland Dry Dock Company, held Tuesday afternoon, the Tote passed at the pre- 
vious meeting authorizing tbe building of a marine 
rallwaywas reconsidered and It was voted that the Di- 
rectors be authorized to contract for a dry dock, as 
soon as $30,000 additional la subscribed to the stock 
ol the corporation. 
Several additional subscriptions were made at tbe 
meeting, and If our capitalists or merchants or me- 
chanics will take hold, as they ought, the dock will 
he built. 
M. C. M. A.—A stated meeting of the Maine Chrr- 
1 table Mechanic Association will be held In the Libra- 
ry room on Thursday evening, July 8th, at 8 o’clock. 
Step mar Marsh Secretary. 
THE STATE. 
—A letter fretn Augusta published in tbe 
Star, says: 
The Law Court is in session, and all the Jus- 
tices are here for consultation. Hon. Wm. 
Wirt Virgin, the new reporter of Decisions, has been unanimously invited to be present at these consultations, a compliment that has not 
before been paid to this officer, although it is said it is often done in many of the States. It 
may be that an additional pertinenoe will be given to tbe usual statements of opinions. The out-going Reporter, Wales Hubbard, Esq., has turned over to Mr. Virgin all the material ex- 
oept that needed for the 51st rolume, which will be ready in a short time; and the latter 
geuitou.au Will U4 ouce proceed to the maklMK 
ep af the IWUl, which will pa>v.» «„ -- — 
period. — — 
—Gen. Chamberlain is not, it seems, to be 
present at Lewiston, to-day, be having gone to 
Philadelphia to attend the celebration to be 
held in that city, at which thirteen regiments 
which have at different times served under his 
ordess, will be present wi^h the battle-flags cap- 
tured by them from the enemy. 
—Rum raised a row during a circus perform- 
ance at Bethel on Wednesday, and for several 
hours there was quite a lively time. 
—It is enough to make one’s mouth water to 
read of the “strawberry festivals" that are so 
much the fashion all over the State. No one 
has started the tiishion here, or at least, If they 
have we have not been invited. With the de- 
licious fruit at seventy-five cents the box, and 
currency scarce in an editor’s pocket, to read 
of, strawberry festivals is like “looking Into 
happiness through another man’s eyes.” 
—The Bangor Whig says slabs of Brownville 
slate are being laid down in the Probate office 
at the Court House in tbatcity, as floorings in 
place of the brick or cement pavements here- 
tofore used. 
—A Mrs. Carver, of Calais, who for some 
time has bsen troubled with a cancer in her 
breast, fell dead on Wednesday. 
The St. Croix Courier says a man named 
George Pinneo was badly injured on the Calais 
and Baring railroad on Monday last 
—The May Term of the Supreme Judicial Court, after a session of nearly five weeks, ad- journed on Friday, the 22d ult Twelve ver- dicts were rendered in civil cases by the Jurv and in four cases submitted to them they were unable to agree. Eighteen divorces were de- creed by Judge Danforth, two gentlemen ad- mitted to the bar, one foreigner naturalized and about one hundred and twenty-five cases which were on the docket disposed of by non suit, default and agreement of parties.—Saco 
Democrat. 
—The Maine Farmer gives the particulars of 
a sad accident which occurred at Plum Creek, 
not fer from Fort Kearney, Kansas, on the first 
of last month, whieh resulted in the death of 
Mrs. George W. Stanley, of Vassalboro, a 
daughter of Joseph McCorrison, Esq., of Chi- 
na. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley were on their way 
to Montana, and at the place above mentioned 
Mrs. Stanley went into their wagon to arrange 
tho bed clothes, and a rifle whioh had been left 
in the wagon was accidentally discharged by her movements; the whole charge entered her 
rightbreast, and passed through herbady, com- 
ing out near the spine, killing her almost in- 
stantly. Her husband and his brother were in 
a tent, and hearing the report, rushed to the 
wagon in time to take her out, and hear her 
last words, which were: “I am shot. George, I 
love you—I am killed.” Her remains were in- 
terred in a cemetery at Plum Creek. Mrs. 
Stanley was only seventeen years of age, and 
had been married but a short time. 
—The Houlton Timet comes to us this week 
considerably enlarged in size, in a Complete 
new dress of type and presenting a very neat 
and attractive appearance. The Timet is an 
excellent local and general newspaper, alive to 
the interests of the people in that section of 
our state, and well deserving of their encour- 
agement and patronage. We are glad to see 
from its enlarged and renovated appearance 
that it is enjoying a fair share of prosperity, j and trust it may long continue to do so. 
—The editor of the Dover Obterver has seen 
a portion of a tape worm twenty feet in length 
removed from a man in Foxcroft, who has been 
suffering for the last six months. The larger 
portion of the worm was lost 
The Ropsseaix-Grinnei, Investiga- 
tion.—The conclusions of^the Rousseau-Grin- 
nell investigating committee were stated last 
night. The majority report, recommending Rousseau’s expulsion, is signed by Spauldln- 
Banks and Thayer. Tue minority report rc-’ commending reprimand at the House, is sign- ed by Raymond and Hogan. Both reports 
censure Grinnejl strongly. Rosseau admitted J* that he premeditated the assault three days and it came out in the investigation thal he 
was accompanied at the time of the assult by I three persons carrying revolvers. No action t was taken on the report. It is a privileged i question and can be called up at any time -» I \Wath. Cor. Botton Advertiser, 2d. | 
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To Correspondents* 
No communication will be published, unless accom- 
panied by the name and address of the writer. We 
cannot undertake to return rejected communica- 
tions. 
_ 
UNION EEPUBLIOAN NOMINATIONS. 
FOB QOVEBNOB, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
For Members of Congress: 
lit Dili.- JOHN LYNCH, of Portland. 
MM.-SID.XGI PERHAM, of Paris. 
3rd DM.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Aogu.ta. 
4th Dili.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor. 
:--- 
~ 
1 
25?“To-day being the Fourth of July and a 
legal holiday, no paper will be issued from this 
office to-morrow. 
The Maine State Press, 
Published this morning, contains the latest 
European news, the Congressional news of the 
week, reports of the Congregational and Uni- 
versalist State eonfeiences, an interesting ac- 
count of Adams, the Jonesport prophet, and 
his projected settlement in Joppa, the usual 
marine and commercial reports, a variety of 
articles explaining the present posture ol al- 
fairs in Germany, &c., &c. 
The Day We Celebrate. 
Ninety years ago fb day the members of the 
Continental Congress SMfsatAsA at their ac- 
customed place of meeting, and took up u 
piece of unfinished business, such as no par- 
liamentary body ever had in baud before. A 
few enlightened thinkers in England and 
France had given utterance to the political 
doctrines of the Philadelphia Congress, and 
Sidney had died for them not quite a hundred 
years before. No body of men had taken 
jfcem up as fruitful principles, from which to 
^d^duce not merely a pleasing theory, but a 
practical system of government, until on the 
shores of a new world these colonists were 
taught by the necessities of their isolated sit- 
uation to depend daily and hourly upon their 
own judgment for the management of their 
own affairs, and came gradually to recognize 
the individual man as a positive existence en- 
titled to much higher reverence than the po- 
litical abstraction known as a state. 
After a little debate in Committee of the 
Whole, the Committee rose, and Mr. Harri- 
son of Virginia reported that they had agreed 
to a declaration, which by request he then 
presented to the Congress. Once again the 
instrument was read: 
WE HOLD THESE TRUTHS TO BE SELF-EVI- 
DENT, THAT ALL MEN ABE CREATED EQUAL; 
THAT THEY ABE ENDOWED BY THEIB CrEA- 
TOR WITH CERTAIN UNALIENABLE BIGHTS ; 
THAT AMONG THESE ABE LIFE, LIBERTY, 
AND THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS. THAT 
TO SECURE THESE RIGHTS, GOVERNMENTS 
ARE INSTITUTED AMONG MEN, DERIVING 
THEIR JUST POWERS FROM THE CONSENT OF 
THE GOVERNED. 
With elaborate care the declaration pro- 
ceeded to rehearse the manifold injustice of 
the king of Great Britain towards his Colo 
nie3. Our forefathers were a law-abiding race 
of men. The Massachusetts Assembly, after 
Lexington fight, sent for witnesses and pro- 
cured sworn testimony that the British fi red 
first, as carefully as If the matter in hand 
were a lawsuit for the title to a cornfield. So 
now tho Congress prefaced the declaration to 
the maintenance of which they pledged their 
lives, their fortunes and their honor, with a 
full recital of grievances suffered. How they 
signed it afterward, John Hancock leading off 
with that bold hand of his, Francis Hopkin- 
son trembling, but not with fear, how the 
document with all its interlineations and orig- 
inal signatures still looks, few Americans need 
to be told. 
"We auwelt to celebrate the day which wit- 
nessed that great historic act. The birth-day 
of a republic founded upon such principles as 
these, well deserves to he held in eternal mem- 
ory. No manifestation of civic joy can he ex- 
cessive, when that day returns, which made 
possible—not American independence; {hat 
would have'come by peace or war, long ago— 
but the noble government which alone made 
American independence the most significant 
fact in the recent history of the world. It 
was the Declaration of Independence which 
shaped the Constitution. It is from the prin- 
ciples of the Declaration that such Constitu- 
tional changes as changed times require, must 
consistently flow. 
The Constitution of 1787 was not a full ex- 
pression of the American theory of govern- 
ment. It was a compromise from the begin- 
ning, designed to conciliate the prejudices and 
overcome the hesitations, of the various in- 
dependent Colonies. It allowed, though it 
did not recognize, the political inequality of 
men. It permitted, though it did not author- 
ize, the denial to many Americans of the un- 
a'ienable rights derived, according to the De- 
claration, from the Creator of the world. 
This defection from the great doctrines upon 
rhich our independence was founded, has 
4 et us dear. It created an aristocracy at the 
J (uth, which spumed at our plain ways in the 
* publican North, which scorned and insulted 
and compelled us to take up arms to main- 
j the institutions of our ancestors. We 
ft wiped the foul blot of slavery from the 
Bstitution. We desire now to return to 
/fee high principles which we ought never 
ipave abandoned. The consent of the gov- 
> ked—that we also claim as the true founda- 
in of all civil government. So long as there 
i a class of pariahs in our midst, the discus- 
fon will go on. “Unfinished questions,” as 
fur Swiss friends tell us,“have no pity for the 
--Repose of mankind.” 
j There hangs in this city a copy of a well 
jmown engraving, entitled “Reading the 
Emancipation Proclamation.” Over that en- 
graving are suspended two crossed muskets.— 
•‘We shall have to defend that proclamation 
with the bayonet yet,” said the owner of the 
engraving, the other day, pointing significant- 
ly to the weapons. The laws must be obeyed. 
The verdict of the nation, deliberately adopt- 
ed, will never be reversed. We do not look 
for future civil wars in this country; but it 
may be as well for those journals which still 
continue their silly and untimely vaporings 
and threats of revolutionary violence, to know 
how the people feel about it. Within a week 
the World deliberately suggested the pro- 
gramme of re-nominating Andrew Johnson 
for the Presidency, in a National Copperhead 
Conventions, and if the South, through her 
own fault, should have no right to take part in 
the election, of insisting nevertheless that her 
votes shall be counted, and of installing him 
at Washington by force of arms. These wick- 
ed instigations—and this is not the first by 
many, from this and other quarters—show 
us too plainly against what desperate men we 
have to contend. The riots against the dralt 
have as yet been the only resuit of their sedu- 
lous efforts. The madness of their counsels 
i3 the measure of the weakness of their influ- 
ence. With influence comes a sense of res- 
ponsibility and discretion; with waning pow- 
er, it may be natural to expect an access of 
childish passion and petulance. 
Such are some of the clouds which blur the 
brightness of our aational holiday. They are 
but the lingering followers of the storm which 
burst upon us nearly six years ago. It was 
during that fearful confusion and din, that 
the wise building of our ancestors was prov- 
ed. Whatever stood upon the rook of the 
Declaration, to the memory of which we an- 
nually dedicate this day, stood firm; whatever 
^vas not built upon that foundation went 
down. The work of clearing away the hide- 
ous wreck makes good progress. Hereafter we 
shall know better how to follow out the grand 
design sketched ninety years ago and handed 
down to us for completion. 
Highly Satisfactory. 
Mr. L. C. Haynes, a Tennessee lawyer and 
Democratic politician, was injudicious enough 
to go into the rebellion and served as a colonel 
in the rebel army. We say “injudicious” out 
of respect to the President’s feeliDgs, as it is 
now well understood that any harsher desig- 
nation of treasonable words and acts, is acute- 
ly painful to the tender sensibilities of A. J. 
“Col.” Haynes has of course applied for a par- 
don, and Gov. Brownlow has been accused of 
using bis influence against him. The Gover- 
nor sets the matter right, through the columns 
of the Knoxville Whig, in the following high- 
ly satisfactory manner: 
The letter written to Washington and read 
by one of the President’s private secretaries to 
other parties, setting forth that I am persecu- 
ting Li. C. Haynes, and displaying an anti- 
Christian spirit towards him, is false and ma- 
licious in every particular. I have done noth- 
ing in his case, pro or coh, and have not inten- 
ded to do or say anything. I have never been 
applied to to indorse his petition for pardon, 
and if 1 had, I should have declined going 
through the farce—neither approving nor op- 
posing the measure. The President and Col. 
Haynes know each other well—they ran against 
each other for Congress—they have quarrelled 
and abused each other for twenty years — they 
are both members of the same old rotten Dem- 
ocratic party—and they can go through the ri 
diculous farce of petitioning tor and granting 
pardon, or refuse just as they choose — I shall 
ueither have lot or part in the affair. 
As to the property of Haynes, I never, as 
Treasury Agent, or as a citizen, disturbed it in 
any way. It was sold here under a regular de- 
cree of court to pay off his debts, and these 
facts were stated to the wife of Haynes, by Col. 
Baxter, his former law partner, upon her visit 
to this place. 1 had nothing to do with this 
case. What I do I am ready at all times to 
take the responsibility of, but I protest against 
being held responsible fcr other men’s deeds. 
W. G. BBOWKLOW, Senior Editor, &c. 
Nuisances—Little and* Big. 
mb. JitDiTOK.—a. woi-u ui jour ear. If there 
is anything we Portlanders ought to be especi- 
ally proud of, it is our long avenues of large, 
healthy-looking and beautiful trees, oftentimes 
overarching our widest thoroughfares—so that 
a city of thirty-five thousand inhabitants or 
so, seems to have been dropped into the 
midst of a great aboriginal wilderness, and set 
humming and singing with life, But,— 
But, if our city fathers are not more 
mindful of their duty, we shall have no reas- 
on to boast of our trees by and by. Some of 
the most renowned and most highly prized, 
have been mutilated—disfigured—or uproot- 
ed, of late, and others shorn of their luxuri- 
ance all “greenly fresh and wildly free”—by the 
passage, not of a hurricane, or a fire, but of 
some worthless old building, which it were 
better to split up at once into kindling wood 
and given to the poor. 
Not long ago Cumberland street was ravag- 
ed, and pillaged in the same way; so that as 
tiaras the eye could see, huge overhanging 
branches were tom away, or hewed away, to 
allow the passage of some old rattle-trap, good 
for nothing in comparison, and now we have 
another case in State Street, near the Catholic 
Church, and others in other parts of the town 
almost as alarming, ifnot as shameful. This 
practice must be put a stop to—it is downright 
sacrilege; and if our city fathers won’t see to 
it—we must. 
One thing more—a trifle in itself, but grow- 
ing worse and worse every day. Our provision 
dealers are in the habit of littering all our 
back passage-ways and back yards and some- 
times our front yards and door steps with 
fragments of torn, tumbled and nasty looking 
paper abominations, with which their meats 
and vegetables are covered to keep off the dust, 
till they reach the houses of their customers. 
Let this practice be put a stop to, also. In 
State street yesterday, and in a wide passage- 
way on Congress street, there was just such 
an accumulation of this filthy rubbish, as you 
sometimes see in a school-house yard—of the 
lowest character. J. N. 
The Baton Boarding School. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The annual examination and exhibition of 
the Eaton Boarding School at Norridgewock 
was held nn nftjmnQn arva ^ ■**—► 
21st inst. The exercises in the afternoon con- 
sisted of prize declamations and original com- 
positions, commencing with an appropriately 
written and finely delivered Salutatory, by a 
member of the school from Indiana, followed 
by many well selected pieces, some of which 
were difficult, requiring much skill and rhetor- 
ical force, nearly all of which were delivered 
in a manner highly creditable. 
During the afternoon the exercises were 
changed frequently and made none the less 
interesting by the reading of original prize 
compositions by the ladies by whom they were 
written, all of them upon well-selected themes, 
some of which were admirably treated. The 
entire exercises of the afternoon must have 
been very gratifying to those parents present, 
who had entrusted the care and the education 
of their sons to Mr. Eaton, whose untir- 
ing efforts for the success of his school re- 
quire no words of commendation from any 
one. 
The occasion was made still more interest- 
ing and attractive by the presence of the An- 
son Band, under the direction of their ac- 
complished leader. In the evening the house 
was crowded. The time was occupied in the 
rehearsal of dialogues, interspersed with ap- 
propriate music by the band. Near the close, 
the various committees selected to award 
prizes made their reports, previous to which 
all who had been engaged in the prize exer- 
cises were arranged upon the stage, and as the 
names of the fortunate ones were announced, 
Mr. Eaton presented the prize, to the mani- 
fest satisfaction of the recipient and the evi- 
dent gratification of the audience. An Inter- 
esting feature of the evening was the rehearsal 
of a dialogue in Spanish by two students, one 
from Cuba and the other from Mexico. The 
valedictory address was by a member of the 
school from Yarmouth. 
At the commencement of the various terms 
of Mr. Eaton’s school thus far, he has been 
compelled to reject many applications for ad- 
mission for want of more room and accommo- 
dations. It is now understood that Mr. Eaton 
intends to increase his accommodations to 
meet the demand so far as he can consistent- 
ly. The friends of education in Norridge- 
wock have very generously contributed to 
build a school house, with ample rooms well 
arranged, which is to be finished belore the 
fall term, and which Mr. Eaton, by invitation, 
is to occupy, thus affording every advantage 
in that respect. The location of the school 
in Norridgewock is very fortunate, it being 
one of the most orderly and quiet towns in 
the State, pleasantly situated, with good meet- 
ings, Sabbath schools, &c., thus affording the 
students advantages for the acquisition of 
knowledge not excelled, if equalled, by any vil- 
lage in the country. 
Mr. Eaton, having for years given his entire 
time and attention to the interest of the school 
of which he has had charge, is perfectly at 
home in his business. Careful and vigilant 
as he is for both the moral and intellectual im- 
provement of those under his charge, it is but 
just to the public to recommend his school as 
well deserving the support it has heretofore 
had. Spectator 
June 28,1866.__ 
A Mail Agent Pardoned by the President. 
Henry A. Stoneall, who was recently indict- 
ed before the United States District Court of 
New Jersey, on the charge of opening two let- 
ters, while agent on the postal car between 
New York and Washington, was released 
from trial at the present session of the court, 
by the presentation of the subjoined pardon: 
“Andrew Johnson, President of the United 
Males of America, to all to whom these pres- 
ents shall come, greeting: 
“Wheieas, at the January term, I860, of the 
United States District Court for the district of 
New Jersey, one Henry A. Stoneall was in- 
dicted for stealing from the United States 
mail: 
“And whereas, I am assured hy many res- 
pectable citizens that the circumstances of 
this case make him a proper object of Execu- 
tive clemency: Now, theretore, be it known 
that I, Andrew Johnson, President of the Un- 
ited States of America, in consideration of 
the premises, and divers other good and sut- 
cient reasons me thereunto moving, do here- 
by grant to the said Henry H. Stoneall a lull 
pardon for the offence, for which he stands in- 
dicted. In testimony whereof I have hereun- 
to signed my name and caused the seal of the 
United States to be affixed. 
“Done at the city of Washington, this sec 
ond day of June, A. D., 1866, and of the inde- 
pendence of the United States the ninetieth. 
“By the President, Andrew Johnson. 
“W. H. Seward, Secretary of State.” 
This pardon was issued before conviction, 
and even before the case had come to trial. 
RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 
Practical and Scientific Fruit Culture. 
This is the title of a very handsome volume 
of some 500 pages, just issued by Lee and 
Shepard of Boston, and for sale in this city by 
Short and Loring. It is prepared by Mr. 
Charles R. Baker, of the Dorohester Nurseries, 
an acknowledged authority in matters pertain- 
ing to fruit culture, and is intended to meet the 
existing want of a practical treatise which 
should give the processes of successful cultiva- 
tion more in detail thaD thoyare given in any 
of the works now in use upon this subject. The 
whole business of fruit raising is here subjected 
to a very thorough and scientific, and at the 
same time simple and practical treatment: and 
the total result is a much larger amount of use- 
ful and available information upon the subject 
than is contained in any other treatise which 
we remember to have met with. The charac- 
ter and treatment of soils, the uses of drain- 
age and the best agents of fertilization, the in- 
fluences of the atmosphere, of light, heat and 
electricity, the rules to be observed in the se- 
lection of varieties, in arrangement and trans- 
plantation, the best processes for grafting, bud- 
ding, pruning and training, all these will be 
found treated of in their proper place, and in a 
manner peculiarly clear and intelligible. 
A good deal of space is devoted to the impor- 
tant subject of the diseases of fruit-bearing 
•“*“<"» ..in. the best methods of preventitfi 
and cure, and also the various noxious insects 
which infest the garden and orchard. This 
portion of the work will be found of great val- 
ue. 
The book is very handsomely printed and 
bound, and is illustrated by a great number of 
drawings executed in the best manner. 
Gbapes and jflNE. 
Of kindred character to the above is a little 
volume just published by Messrs. Geo. E. and 
F. W. Woodward, of New York. It is entitled, 
“The cultivation of the Native Grape, and the 
Manufacture of American Wines,” and is writ- 
ten by Mr. George Husmann, of Hermann, 
Missouri, for many years an ardent and perse- 
vering experimenter in the business of which 
he here treats. Mr. Husmann is a German by 
birth, whose whole life has been devoted to the 
study and culture of the vine, and every state- 
ment which he here makes is, we are assured, a 
fact which bis own experience has verified; ev- 
ery item of cost or profit is derived from actual 
experiments made on a large scale by himself 
or his neighbors, and all descriptions of the va- 
rious varieties of grapes have been obtained by 
carefully cultivating and watching these differ- 
ent kinds. 
Notwithstanding the writer’s evident enthu- 
siasm for the subject he has in hand, there is a 
moderation, and freedom from exaggeration in 
his statements which commands the confidence 
of the reader; and the effect of his book is to 
awaken a strong feeling of surprise, not only at 
the remarkable adaptation of the soil and cli- 
mate of various parts of theTJnited States to the 
culture of the vine, but at the great extent to 
which the manufacture of choice and valuable 
wines is already carried on in this country.— 
We really can see no reason why, if the present 
rate of progress is maintained, ours should not 
become in fifty years the greatest wine-pro- 
ducing country in the world. That Mr. Hus- 
mann does not think such a result improbable 
maybe gathered from the following proud and 
enthusiastic words with which this patriotic 
German American concludes the preface to his 
little book: 
To all and every one who plants a single vine, 
I would extend the hand of good fellowship, 
for he is a laborer in the great work to cover 
this glorious land of the free with smiling vine- 
yards, and to make its barren spots flow with 
noble grape juice, one of the Dest gifts of an 
all-bountiful Creator. All hail to you from 
Free Missouri. 
The above is for sale by Bailey & Noyes. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Madame Foy’a Coraet Skirt Supporter. 
This inxenHan. ia baaed uoon aciontific principles 
having in view the especial health and comfort of the 
ladies. 
Dry Goods and Fancy Stores have them. dlt 
Families 
Will find it to their advantage to purchase their 
Gaiters and Slippers at T. E. MOSELEY & CO.’S, 
Summer Street, Boston. Their stock is at all times 
complete and the prices reasonable. 
OTITLNE. 
This excellent Remedy is an infallible cure lor Deaf- 
ness, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the 
Head. 
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the 
means of restoring thousands to their hearing y who, 
after tr ying everything and everybody, had given up 
oping ever to hear aj&in. 
It opperates like a charm upon offensive discharg- 
es from the EAR, no matter what may have caused 
it, or how long standing. 
Noises in the head disappear under its influence 
as if by magic. 
Price, $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at 
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston. 
Feb 21—SNd&wly__ 
ITCH I ITCH 1 ITCH I 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch ! 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will Cure the Itch in Forty-Eight Honrs. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price SO cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will bo tor- 
warded by mail, free ot postage, to any part ol the 
United States. 
Oct 25.1865.—8 3t d&wlyr 
A Card. 
I have returned from New York and shall remain 
in Portland until September. This will be my last 
visit to the “ForeBt City” for several years as I return 
to New York in September to remain until next May. 
I then go to Europe It is needless for me to inform 
you what lean do tor old chronic rompl tinft that have 
ever baffled all other modes of treatment. All seek- 
tag my aid should do so immediately as my stay in 
Portland is unavoidably short. Those who are not 
able to pay for treatment will be treated free every 
Friday afternoon. My treatment Is original with my- 
sell and nnlike any other now In ass, which I will 
demonstrate to any Intelligent person. Personal ref- 
erence to hundreds of my former patients. 
Dr. HARVEY. 
ty Office 77 Free Stre:t, a few steps below Whit- 
tier’s Drug Store. 
Office hours from 9 to 12 M., and 1 to 5 P. M. 
Portland May 26th, 1866. SNd&wtf 
Poland’s Magic Powders. 
Tho Great. Remedy for all Bilious Affections. 
They cure Headache, Constipation, Pimples,Blotch- 
es, Sallow Skin, Drowsiness, Disataess, Heartburn. 
Palpitation, and other disagreeable complaints arising 
from a disordered liver. 
H. H. HAY, Agntfor Portland; F. W. A. Rankin, 
Jr., Lewiston, Agent for Maine. 
gy Filly Cents per package. maylSd2msx 
TIN- TY 3? E S ! 
LOOK ! LOOK ! ! 
2o Tiu-Type* for 50 cent** 
n, 25 Gem Ambrotypei, 50 cent*. 
-AT THE- 
PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY 
No. 80 Middle Street. 
JallSNdtf _A. S. DAVIS. 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE, 
JOBBERS OF 
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 
OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
64 & 60 Middle St., over Woodman, Trne & Co’s, 
J. C. StevenB, ) 
M. E. Haskell, f PORTLAND. A. E. Chase. ) aplTssSm 
MAKE TOUR OWN SOAR! 
By Saying and Using your Waste 
GREASE, 
Buy one Box of the 
Penn'a Salt Manufacturing Co.’s 
SAPOiSTIFIER l 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb. 1859.) 
CONCENTRATED LYE! 
H will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap, 
or 25 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only 
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mh28d(imss 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
AN INVALUABLE SPUING MEDICINE. 
Dr. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor. 
This excellent medicinal compound was first pre- 
pared by Dr. P. in 1847, and was then employed with 
great success in expelling humors from the blood; 
but in 1848, a medical friend, who was quite celebrat- 
ed as a physician, especially in the treatment of hu- 
mors, suggested some important improvements, 
which were adopted, and which have made it (so the 
people say) the very t est remedy lor all kinds ot hu- 
mors known to “the faculty.” This preparation is 
composed wholly ot vegetables, among which are 
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Burdock, Noble Pine, 
Mandrake, Senna andBloodroot. Suffice it to say. 
the “Doctor” is used in hundreds ot tamilies as a 
general -edicine. Unlike many other popular rem- 
edies, it is very grateful to the taste. Large s*ze bot- 
tles 75 oents. Prepared at the NEifc England Bo- 
tanic Depot, Boston. ap22 — 3m 
Important Trade Mark Case in 
Canada. 
Before J. C. Tache, acting in the absence of the 
Minister of Agriculture. 
Tried at Ottawa, C. W., March 21 and 22, 1866. 
This suit was brought by Messrs. Perry Davis & 
Son, of Providence, R. I., U. S. A., to procure for 
themselves the enregistration ot the words “Pain 
Killer** as their Trade Mark in the Trade Maiks 
Register of Canada. Lymans, Clare & Co., of Mon- 
treal, C. E., having previously obtained the enregis- 
tration of “Lyman*8 Universal Pain Killer” as their 
trade mark. 
To sustain their claim of exclusive right to the 
words “Pain Killer,” Perry Davis & Son brought 
proof that the sale of their medicine was already es- 
tablished in 1839, and their labels “Pain Killer” 
printed in considerable quantity in 1840. Also, the 
records of several courts in the United States in 
which this claim was sustained against persons using 
the term “Pain Killer” as part of the name of simi- 
lar preparations, as early as 1848. 
It was claimed by Lymans, Clare & Co. that the 
term “Pain Killer,” before its adoption by Perry 
Davis & Son, was a common term, like “Embroca- 
tion,” “Jiiniment,” “Lotion,” and other similar well 
known words, and to adopt it as a trade mark could 
not constitute an exclusive right to its use. 
Dr. Tache having listened attentively to the proofs 
and arguments on both sides, entered into a very 
full explanation of the law as applicable to the cose, 
showing what constituted a trade mark, and what 
an infringement on the same, and in closing said 
“Both Trade Marks having been attentively exain- 
“ined by me, I decide that the Trade Mark in ques- 
“Hnn ci\naiftt.4 in the words “Pain Killer,—and or- 
dered the cancellation of Lymans, uw 
Trade Mark, in the Trade Marks Register, and the 
entry of Perry Davis & Son’s in the same. Je30SN2* 
CgyAU the worst forms of Rheumatism are being 
daily cured by Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic 
Remedy. This wonderftil medicine never fai s, and 
thousands who have suffered excruciating agony tor 
years are instantly relieved and soon cured by a few 
doses. Junel2sNdlm 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the Nursery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug- 
gie cs._felO*66SNdly 
CHOLERA : CHOLERA ! 
Prof. Bouve’s Atmospheric Purifier. 
This article has been extensively used as a Deodor- 
izing Agent by the Governments of Egypt, Turkey, and France, during the late Cholera epidemic, and is 
the most perfect disinfectant extant. It effectually 
destroys all noxious gases and effluvia arising from 
decaving animal or vegetable matter, and for purify- 
ing Hospitals, Vaults, Drains, Cess-pools, &c., can- 
not be surpassed. 
For sale by all Druggists. WEEKS & TOTTER, 
170 Washington street, Boston, General Agents. 
May 9—SNd2m. 
REMOVAL. 
C. W. ATWELL, 
ADVERTISING AO ENT, 
FOX BLOCK, No, 1 Up Stairs, 
82 Exchange Street, Portland* 
jy Advertisements received tor all paper* in 
Maine, and throughout the country mayS’GGsfldtl 
HALL’S HAIR RENEWER 
Is the most perfect preparation for the hair ever of- 
fered to the public. It is a vegetable compound and 
contains no injurious ingredients. It will restore 
gray hair to its original color—will prevent the hair 
falling out—and will promote its growth. It is a 
splendid hair dressing — cleansing the scalp, and 
making tho hair soft, lustrous and silken. 
R. T. HALL & CO., 
Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. 
July 2—dawlwsn. 
Dutcher’s Lightning Fly-Killer 
Makes quick work with flies, and it commenced ear- 
ly, keeps the house clear all summer. 
Look out tor imitations. Get Dutchcr’s only. 
June 26—sud&wlm. 
Advertisements. 
W. C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle Street, 
JJAS just received a SPLENDID STOCK. 
SPRING GOODS, 
Embracing a large assortment ot Cloths fcr Spring 
Overcoats, which he will be happy to mako up to or- der or sell at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
April 18—dtt 
NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN I 
hr i: it soy a- burr 
Have this day received a new lot of 
Coats, Pants and Vests! 
Also an additional stock of 
Hats, Gaps and Gents' Furnishing-Goods, 
all of the best style and quality, which we offer at 
such prices as cannot fail to satisfy all purchasers. 
Don’t fail to call at 
317 CONGRESS STREET, 
and look at our fine stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at 
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all our 
customers. 
8. EMERSON. M. I.. BURR. 
Portland, June 16, 1866. jnnelktf 
TO CONTRACTORS 
AND BUILDERS. 
SEALED Proposals will be received till MONDAY, July 9th, 3 o’clock P. M., for remodelling the 
First Congregationalist Meeting House at Freeport, 
Me, 
Plans, specifications, etc., may he examined by 
calling on the Building Committee at Freeport, dnr- 
ing the week commencing June 26th, after which 
time theywill be at the office ot the Architect, Mr. 
Geo. M. Harding, 91 Middle street (over Casco Bank,) 
Portland. The proposals may be left with the Com- 
mittee or Architect. 
The right to reject any or all such not deemed sat- 
isfactory is hereby reserved. 
S. A. HOLBROOK,) Building 
JOHN A. BRIGGS, [ 
ROBT. S. SOULE, ) Committee. 
Freeport, June 26,18G6. d2w 
VV intlirop House, 
WINTHROP, MAINE, 
E. STANTON, Proprietor. 
; A Steamboat, with Barges, Sail and Row 
Boats, will be in readiness to convey Fisli- 
! ing Parties,Excursions and Parties of Pleas- 
J_ure to and from the Island House and Fish- 
mg Grounds on ANNABESCOOK LAKE, during 
the pleasure season. The lake abounds in Pickerel 
and White Perch, and for beauty of scenery cannot 
be equaled in the State. 
Chowders and other refreshments will he served 
on the Island. 
B3f=*Smmer Boarders can ho accommodated with 
pleasant rooms at moderate rates. junel8dGw* 
SILVER ST. ICE HOUSE 
-AND— 
No. 32 exchange Street. 
Prices of Ice for the Season 1866. 
10 lbs. a day, from June 1st to Oct. 1st, $6 00 
15 8 00 
20 <* 10 00 
Forty Cents per 100 lbs. 
To those who take Ice lor the season, it will he de- 
livered earlier than 1st J une and later than 1st Oc- 
tober, at the same rate per month as during the sea- 
son. 
When not wanted for the full season, it will be de- livered at the rate of $2.00 per month for 10 lbs. a 
dav. 
Notice of change of residence, if given at the Office 
instead of the driver, will always prevent disappoint- 
ment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at one time, by giving notice at the Office, will be en- titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the drivers tor neglect, careless- 
ness, or any other cause, must bo made at the Office, 
and will be attended to promptly. may2Sd2m 
PRESUMPSC0T HOUSE ! 
SACCARAPPA VILLAGE. 
The subscriber having purchased and re- 
fitted this Hotel, is prepared 1 o entertain the 
1 
public. This House is situated within a 
few rods of the depot and one mile of the 
[celebrated White Sulphur Spring now so 
much resorted to. Boarders will have conveyance 
furnished them daily to the Spring tree of charge. 
Terms of hoard reasonable. 
J.P. PRATT. 
June 29, 1866.—d&wlm 
M iscellaneous. 
Sale of Public Lands. 
Land Office, Bangor, June 1, 1866. 
IN pursuance oi law as defined in Chapter 6, Sec- tion 3*2, Revised Statutes, Public Notice is hereby 
given that the following Schedule of Tracts and Par- 
cels ol Lan-ls will be ottered tor sale on Saturday, the 
first day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon, at 
the Land Office in Bangor, at a price per acre not less 
than the minimum fixed in the advertised list. 
The sale to be by Sealed Proposals in conformity 
with the provisions of the foregoing Chapter and 
Section, wnich require that ten per centum of the 
minimum price of the township oi part, shall accom- 
pany each proposal, which sum shall constitute a 
part of, and be allowed in, the cash payment to be 
made upon the township or tract purchased, 
Payments required to be one third cash, remain- 
der in three promissory notes payable annually in 
one, two and three years, with satisfactory bond for 
payment of stumpage. 
The sum deposited by any other bidder, who does 
not became a purchaser, may be withdrawn by him 
at any time after the bids are declared and made. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Min. price 
per acre. 
Part of Township No. 2. R. 8, W. B. K. P., 
at the minimum of $1,000 for the tract, cts. 
North part of No. 1, R. 6, W. B. K. P. 
10.540 acres, 40 
Remainder South half 3, R. 4, do., 
10,614 acres, 60 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Sections No. 4, 5, 6,12.17, 23 & 24, in Town- 
ship No. 2. R. 11, W. E. L. S., 4288 acres, 40 
Elliotsville—Lots No. 4 R. 1; 4&5 
R. 2; 2, 3, 6,7, 8, R. 3; and Gore, 1250 
acres, 25 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
9, R, 6, W. E. L. S. Sections No. 4.10,14, 
16, i of 5, and 2 of 11, 3244 acres, 25 
L. R. 2 being S. W | and other parts re- 
maining unsurveyed, 8423 acres, 30 
C. R. 2, W. E. L. S. at the minimum price 
of thirty cents per acre tor the Town- 
ship; filly cents for either quarter; and seventy-five cents for selected sec- 
tions. Proposals deemed most favor- 
able in the aggregate will be received. 
22,080 acres. 
E. R. 1, W. K. L. S. 
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 Sec. 18; 2 Sec. 18; 
1292 acres. 30 
Sec. 3; Lots 3. Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4; 1 Sec. 10; 
2 Sec. 10; 3Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 10; 1 Sec. 16; 
2 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 16; 4 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 16; 
4 Sec. 15, 28T.1 acres, 40 
S £ No. 2, R. 3. W. E. L. S. 
Lots No. 84, 85, 86,87,88, 39, 90, 91, 92, 93, 
94, 95. 96, 97.103, 104,105,106, 107, 108, 
109, 86, 2289 acres, 30 
11, R. 6, W. E. L.S. 
Section No. 6; Lots 10, 19, 23; N. W. 1 Sec. 17, 1105 acres, 30 
Reserving the privilege of withdrawing Sec- 
tion 6. __. 
— 
SOMHftOBT COUNTY. 
6, R. 17, W. E. L. S. 
S. W. i, 5870 acres, 60 I 
S. E. 2, remainder, 4325 acres, 60 
ISAAC R. CLARK, 
June lldtd Land Agent. 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still 
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets, 
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the metal the fine yellow color to which it owes Its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polish- ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action of the rolls, Is re- 
moved, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed, 
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con- 
siderably softer than the surface removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheath- 
ing metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur- 
face than with a softer and rougher surface. 
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has been secured by Letters Patent ol the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. The composition of this metal is exactly the saute 
as that of the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in the surface finish. It is believed that 
this is very important and will add months to the 
wear of the metal. 
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yel- 
low Metal. 
Samples and a moie particular description at the 
office of 
McGilvery, Ryan & Davis, 
Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co., 
161 Commercial Street* 
pySuits of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at any convenient port. june4dtf 
NEW GOODS ! 
MRS. J. W. EMERY, 
Cor. of Congress and Chestnut Sts., 
Has just received New Goods in 
Decalcomania Patterns, 
Plain. Vases, &o. 
Also Patterns for Children’s Dress- 
e«) Aprons, and Under-Clothing. 
Ladies’ Talmas and Sacques Pitted. 
VW~ FUNERAL DESIGNS, BOQUETS, CUT 
FLOWERS, &c., furnished to order. june6d4w 
NEW GOODS I 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
A choice selection of Spring and Summer 
DRESS GOODS! 
comprising all the most desirable styles of 
CAMBRICS, 
LAWNS, 
MUSLINS, 
CHAMBRAS, 
ORGANDIES. 
POULINS, 
ALPACCAS, 
MOHAIRS, 
BRILLIANTS, 
TAFFETAS. 
A lull variety ol 
MOURNING GOODS I 
Also a good llhe of single and double width Cloths 
lor Ladies' Sacques; Woolens for Men and Boy's 
wear; Broadcloths and Doeskins. 
129 Middle Street. 
may8tf EASTMAN BROTHERS. 
^ 331 
7 Congress 
St, 
Portland, 
) Maine. 
i 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOS1EET AND GLOVES, 
HOOF SmTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar 16—dtf 
LANCASTER HALlI 
JUST received from New York, and for aale bv the undersigned, a large invoioe ol ORIENTAL, and other 
EASY CHAIRS ! 
FOR LADIES’ USE. 
Also, Ladies’ Devon Sewing Chair, 
Devon Arm, and Devon Extension Chair. 
Tlie former unsurpassed for ease and comfort, and 
the latter the most desirable ana luxurious Chair fbr 
Gentlemen in use; its cheapness is not its only recom- 
mendation. 
Singed and Folding Carpet 
Chairs, 
FULL SIZE AND FOR CHILDREN’S USE. 
Canvas and Carpet Stools, 
Suitable for Pic-nic and other uses, and very desira- 
ble for deck use on steamers, «£c. 
Walnut and Oak Library Steps, and Butlers 
Voider and Stand. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO. 
May 3J-dtf 
STENCIL CUTTING / 
AMMUNITION, Guns, Rifles, Re- 
volvers, Fishing Tackle and Spoiting 
Goods, Assorted sizes oi Stencil Al- 
phabets and Figures. * SEAL PRESSES, Canceling Stamps, 
and all kinds of Steel Letter Cutting, furnished at 
Boston prices. 
G. I*. BAILEY, 
April 5—dtl 42 Exchange Street. 
UPTOWN 
Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store, 
No 333 Congress Street. 
Arr SAMUEL BELL’S 
CAN be lou.d one ol the best selected stocks oi BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can he 
found in this city, which wlU be sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 363 Congress Street, near Green St. 
Oct26—dtl_SAMUEL BELL. 
Advances Made. 
THE undersigned are prepared to make LIBER- AL ADVANCES on goods in transit, instore, for sale, or shipment. Also on vessels or any other good security, 
OHUBOHILL, BBOWflS & MANSQN. 
Jan 1#—dtl 
Entertainments* | 
C. F. BAILEY & CO'S 
GREAT 
Quadruple Combination 
Will Exhibit in 
PORTLAND 
ON THE PROMENADE NEAR THE ARSENAL, 
OX 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
July 3d and 4th, 1866. 
Tills Colossal Establishment, the largest and most 
complete in its varied features ever presented to the 
public, combines In 
One Gigantic Show 
The specialities and attractions of no less than 
Four Complete Exhibitions. 
FIRST. 
That greatest marvel of the Animal Kingdom and Antediluvian wonder, the gigantic 
HIPPOPOTAMUS! 
Imported by G. C. QUICK, Esq., at an expense ot 
ovdr 
SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, 
From the White Nile, 2000 miles above the city ot 
Cairo. This remarkable animal, “The Behemoth of 
Holy Writ,” is accompanied by All, his Egyptian 
trainer and captor, and is the only animal of his spe- 
cies that has ever been exhibited in America. The 
peculiar characteristics, habiis history, &c., of this 
strange ereation of nature will be described each day 
and evening in a brief and interesting lecture by 
Prof. Ellinghaw. 
SECOND. 
Hands, Nathans & Co.’s 
PERFORMING 
ELEPHANTS I 
Antony and Cleopatra, Victoria and 
Albert. 
These remarkable animals, under the direction ol 
their trainer, Col. Chas. Johnson, have been educat- 
ed to such a degree of perfection as to border on the 
marvelous. No idea can be conveyed through the 
medium of language of their extraordinary and mul- 
titudinous performances. They dance,play the organ, 
stand on their heads, and perform an infinite variety 
of other feats almost incredible, except to those who 
have witnessed them. 
THIRD. 
MELVILLE’S 
AUSTRALIAN 
CIRCTTS ! 
In organizing this Circus, the management would re- 
spectfully state that they have spared neither time, 
labor nor money to make their present combination 
the most brilliant and attractive ever presented to 
public, and have congregated from the four quarters 
of the globe the choicest gems to form the following 
Grand Galaxy of Talent! 
James Melville, 
The unparalleled Australian Equestrian. 
31’lie 31elville9 
Great Australian Equestrienne. 
The Australian Family, 
Frank, Sam and George Melville. 
Philo Nathans, 
The One, Two, Three and Four Horae Rider. 
W. Lester, 
The Flexionatomiet and Bonelesa Marvel. 
Wm. Kinkaid, 
The Man of a Hundred Somersault*. 
Shapyee and Whitney, The Renowned Acrobat and Maitre du Trapeze. 
Billy Kennedy, 
The Original Wit, Jester and Ch>wn. 
Jas. Wambold, 
The Irresistible Grotesque. 
Sam Melville, 
The Young Australian Clown. 
Ben Wilbanks, 
The Celebrated Equestrian and Postuiist. 
Prof. Elllngham, 
Maitre du Cirque, &c. 
a* A Magnificent Stud of PERFORMING 
HORSES and TRICK PONIES, together with a host 
of TUMBLERS, ACROBATS, Vaulters, Dancers, 
Jte. 
FOURTH. 
G. F. BAILEY <fe CO'S 
MAMMOTH 
Zoological Collection! 
Universal Menagerie, 
Comprising an assemblage of Living Wonders from 
all sections of the Globe—among wh oh are many rare 
specimens, which are presented for the first time to tne public. Among the Animals on exhibition are 
the tollowing :— 
Gigantic Hippopot- Crested Cockatee. 
emus, or Behemoth of Golden Pheasant. 
Holy Writ. Silver Pheasant. 
Foar Performing South American Powee. 
Elephants. Spanish Maeaws. 
Tartar Yak. African Parrots. 
Asiatic Tiger. Monkeys. Apes. Bab- 
Black Tiger. boons. 
Six Enormous Lions. Prairie Wolves. 
Den of Trained Lions. Australian Cockatoos. 
Cageot Leopards. Lori Parroqaets. 
W kite Bear. Australian Rosellas. 
Poonah. or SlothBear. Java Hares. 
Kangaroo. King and Queen Parrots 
Sacred Cattle from Red and Yellow Crested 
India Cockateos. and a host 
Egyptian Ichneumon, ot Minor Animals. 
The Multitudinous Combination will enter towu 
about 10 A. M, in a grand PROCESSION, headed by 
the Immense HIPPOPOTAMUS DEN, drawn by a 
TEAM ot FOUR ELEPHANTS, and accompanied 
by Prof. WHlTHER’S METROPOLITAN OPERA 
BAND. 
ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS. 
Children under 10 years 25 cents. 
Doors open at 2 and 7 P. M, Performances to com- 
mence a half hour later. 
SST Morning performance July 4th, commencing 
at 10 o'clock. Juno 26 dot 
Business Cards. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater, 
AND 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
238 Congress Street, opposite City Building, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—dly 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
L'me, Cement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. juneltt 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND • MAINE, 
Manniacturors of and Dealers in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cooking, Office and Parlor Stovei, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, In quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents In Portland fbr the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and stoves. 
Orders from the Country respectftilly solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. augOdti 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L. U MB E R! 
MAKER OP 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
180 FORE ST., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
B.wla, Br.u fc Silver Plated Cooks. 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures lor Dwel- ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
&c., arranged anu set up in the best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. Ail 
Kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS ol all descriptions. aprihltl 
Tyler, Lamb & Co.. 
MANUFACTURERS, 
|AND WHOLESALE DEALERS m 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER,) 
FINDINGS, 
31 AND 33 UNION STREET. 
PORTLAND, M ilNE. 
May 10—(12m 
AUO. F. YORK, 
Merchant Tailor, 
104 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. 
Iam now prepared to exhibit my entire Spring and 
Summer Imjiortations of Fine Woolens; also several 
lines of choice American Fancy Goods, made ex- 
pressly for Merchant Tailors' use. 
Cutting personally attended to. apl6—(16m 
BOSS cC EE EH I, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND OBNAMBNTAL 
8TUCJ00 AND MASTIO W0fiKEE8, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
POBTLAND, MB. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders trom out ot town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
BRADBURY & SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Ofllce 11? Middle Street* 
l!d*m.BsAwkat.T’ } PORTLAND, ME. 
Mb. Sweat will be in Washington after the 1st ot 
January, and will attend to any business entrusted 
to him, before the Supreme Court, Court ol Claims, 
or any of the Departments. dc20ti 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL A 00., 
hnportert and Jobber* oj 
J>ry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street,; 
F. DAYT8, 
l. HArtKELL,' PORTLAND, MR 
E. CHAPMAN. n0Vfl'65dtf 
J. A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
04 MICHIGAN STREET, 
DAVIS A COLBY, I MILWAUKEE, 
84 and 88 La Salle Street, i 
Chicago, IU. ) WISCONSIN. 
Feb 24—dtirn 
CHASE, GRAH & STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’i Wliarl, 
Poktland, Me. 
octltidtt 
MILLER & DENNETT, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
64 MIDDLE STREET. 
Oppnaile Pool Office. 
J. V. MILLED. L. B. DENNETT. 
mayStf 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER. 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland. Maine. 
Work exoeuted in every part ol tbe State. 
iuneldtt 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 
Ready Made Clothing, 
Agents for 
Gray’s Patent Enamelled Collars, 
for the 
STATE Or M-AI2XTE. 
t^UFACTU^ pSc«iUte Pr°“Pt,y 01,64 
Wo*. 141 & 143 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Mar 12-diwtf 
DONNELL &GREELY, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers iu 
Groceries, Flour. Pork. Lard, Fish, Ao., 
Ve. (12 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. B. DONNELL, (apl4d&wtf) JUSTUS GBEELY. 
GEORGE P. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Offlse over the Post Office, 3d Story, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Mar 21—d&w6m 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD^ 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of Patents, 
No. 108 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug 2fi—dlf_ 
SHEPLEY & STROUT, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE OVER CANAL BANK, 
Middle Street. 
Q. .¥ SHEPLEY. (luhlMtf) A. A. STROOT. 
Deering. Milliken & Co., 
Successors to G. L. Storer $ Co., 
JOBBERS OF 
JDrtj Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods! 
Manufacturers of and Dealers In 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for EMPIRE SEWINO MACHINES fcr 
State of Maine. 
5* **'• PORTLAND, Sept 7—dtf 
Business Cards. 
DAVIS & FESSENDEN, 
Counsellors at Law, 
06 EXCHANGE STliEET, 
PORTLAND, Mo. 
TIIE-' undersigned propose to take the office and business ot Hon. hdword Fox, recently appoint- ini Judge of the 17. S. District Court. They may be consulted upon all branches of professional busi- 
ness; and they will attend to cases in all the Courts 
of the State and ef the United States. 
WOODBURY DAVIS, 
FltANCIS FESSKNDKN. 
Portland, July 2,1«60. JuUlM&wti 
JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
And Solicitor of Patent», 
59 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
June20’66dtf 
STROUT * GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors 
At Law, 
Office 105 Middle Street, 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sewall C. Siro.it. Hanno W. (Inue June 28—d&w3m * 
SMALL & KNIGHT, 
(Suscessois to J. D. Cheney,) 
MAXUFATU&ERS OF 
EXCELSIOR ORGANS, 
MELODEONS, 
136 1-2 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Having sold the Manufacturing part ol my Organ and Melodeon Business to Messrs. Small & 
Knight, I cheerfully recommend them to my former customers as worthy their patronage, 1 shall ha* charge of their Tuning, and also keep » good u**- ment of Organs and Melodeon* to let. Kepai: and Tuning promptly and personally attended U 
oo a, J.D.CHEXET, June 22—dim 135) Middle Str 
WILLIAM F. PARKER,*^ 
UPHOLSTERER \ 
AMD MANUFACTURER OF X 
Spring Bads, Mattrasses, Pew Cushions,. 
88 1-8 EXCHANGE ST., FOX BLOC1 
PORTLAND, ME. 
JunelStf ( 
MERRILL «£• SMALL, 
Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers In 
French, English, German and Americai 
Fancy Goods, 
EVANS BLOCK, 145 MIDDLE 8TBEET, 
PORTLAND. Junel’V-dtf 
S. P. BROWN & SON, 
Commission Merchants, 
465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. 0, 
tW” Particular attention paid to the sale ol 
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite. Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, liny, Potatoes, Corn, Oats, Ac., Ac. 
Mercantile Collections made In this City, and through our eonespondence in all parts or the United States, Highest Kates of Freights obtained for vessels with dispatch. 
Or All Claims against the Government promptly 
S. P. Bbowk, Late Navy Agent. A. P. Enow*. 
June 1—d3m 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
—AND— 
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS 
—FOB THE— 
New England, Western and Southern States 
Debts collected in the several States by prompt and reliable correspondents. 
OFFICE* 122 MIDDLE STREET. 
«P27 3m 
A. C. DENISON & CO., 
Paper Manufacturers, 
Office 151 Commercial Street, 
UP STAIRS, 
apis 
_ 
U 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN A CO., 
Wool-pollers and Dealers In 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Abo Manufacturers of 
PBBLES, KIDS. LINLNQ3, Ac. 
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME, 
SAMUEL FBEEMAN, OEO. L. KIMBALL. 
g* We pay Cash for every thing we buy. JelStl 
R E M O Y A Is I 
SSjEg* Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Has Removed his Office la 13 1-g Free Ss 
Second Housefrom H. H. Hay's Apothecary 
maylO Store. d*wtl 
jSSS^DR. C. KIMBALL, 
JOentist, 
NO. 135 1-2 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
All worh done in the beet manner, and war- 
ranted.Junc2eodtl 
C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
He. 8 Clapp’s Block, market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Artificial ! *eth Inserted on Gold, Silt>er and Vul- 
canite base. Teeth extracted without pain by the Nitrous Oxide Qas, Ether or Chloroform. A11 opera tious warranted to give satmaction. 
Aug 12, ’65—eodls&wly 
Dissolu tionof Copartnership 
THE copartnership here to ioie existing between the subscribers, under the style of Breed * Tu- 
key, Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Tho 
business will be settled by either partner. 
C. H. BREED, 
J.G. TUKEY. 
Portland, July 2d, 1866. d2w 
Copartnership. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copartner- ship under tue firm name of Tukey, Chase* Co., and have taken the store No. S > Union street, recent- 
ly occupied by Breed * Tukey, lor the purpose of Jobbing Boots, Shoes andRubbers, and would solicit 
a share of the public patronage. 
J. G. TUKEY, 
late Breed * Tukey. 
T.H. CHASE, 
late Gaubert * Chaso. 
GEO. W. BARNES, 
late with Breed a Tukey. 
Portland, July 2d, 1866. <]2wr 
Copartnership Notice. 
TUE undersigned have thin dav formed a. e<mart« uership under the name and style of 
C. H. BREED & CO- 
For the pnrpooe of manufacturing 
Indie*', Mines k Children’s Boots k Shoes 
Also, Importer*, 0, Lasting*, and Dealers in Shoe Stock ana Findings. Sales room and manufactory Noa. 12 and H Union street. 
C. H. BREED, 
formerly Breed & Tukey. 
C. A. WALDEN, 
formerly Walden * Caldwell'. 
J. m. caldwell: 
__ formerly Walden 4 Caldwell. July 2, 1SCB._ july'AUvy 
Dissolution. 
T^sr gss&ima mutual consent. 
C. A. WALDEN, 
_ 
July 2,1*66._J M-CAL?^ 
Copartnership Notice. 
T1 uader'the^ftrufuaa^>r^'rme^ * 
L,. 1HNA & SONS, For the transaction ol a 
Grocery and Fishermen’s Outfitting Business. 
LUTHER DANA. 
LUTHER W. DANA, 
Portland, Feb. II. 16C6. 
KAXK J- 
FinEWOliKS, 
Crackers, Torpedoes and Mottoes, 
FOR THE FOURTH, 
For sale by 
W. r>. ROBINSON. 
20 Exchange Street. 
June 15—ooiltojyl 
_ 
Miscellaneous. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
h o m a: or a thi c specifics, 
HAVE PIIOVED, from the most ample experi- ence. an entire success; bimplo—Prompt—Efli- 
cicut, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines 
perfectly adapted to popular use—ho simple that 
mistakes cannot be maue in using them; so harmless 
as to be free lrom danger, and so efliciedt as to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- 
mendation from all, and will always render satislacj 
tioii. 
Cts. 
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations, 25 
2 Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic, 25 
44 3 Cry inn Colic or Teething of infants, 25 
4 iJiuruta of children or adults. 25 
5 44 Dysentery, Griping. Rillious Colic, 25 
6 *' Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25 
44 7 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 25 
d Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache, 25 
y 44 Headaches, Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 26 
'* id 44 Dyspesia, Billious Stomach, 25 
*•11 Suppressed or paiuful Periods, 25 
it j.j it whites, too profuse Periods, 25 
'• IJ Croup.Cough, dilticult Breathing, 25 
11 Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Erupt ous, 25 
15 " Rheumatism. Rheumatic Paius, 25 
• 16 Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agus, 60 
'll 44 Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing, 50 
23 Scrofula, enlarged Glands, Swellings, 50 
44 .7 Files, blind or bleeding, 50 
“Id bphthalmy, and sore of* weak eyes, 60 
19 Catarrh, acute or chronic. Influenza. 50 
20 Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs, 50 
>1 •* Asthma, oppressed Breathing. 50 
44 34 Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat, 50 
“32 Sufferings at Change of Life, 1 00 
33 Epilepsy, Spasms, tit. Vitus’ Dance. 1 00 
44 24 44 General Debility Physical Weakness, 50 
44 25 Dropsy, and scanty {Secretions 50 
44 26 44 Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding, 50 
44 27 44 Kidney Disease, Gravel, 50 
44 2d 44 Nervous Debility. Seminal Emissions, 
involuntary Discharges, 100 
44 2 9 41 Sere Mouth, Canker, 60 
44 30 44 Urinard Incontinence, wetting bed, 50 
“31 44 Painful Periods, even with Spasms, 50 
FAMILY CASES. 
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book, $10 00 
20 large Vials, in Morocco, and Book, 6 00 
20 large Vials, plain case, and Book, 5 00 
15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to 15) and Book, 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case 10 Vials, $10 00 
Single Vials, with directions, 1 U0 
These Remedies, by the Case or single Box, 
me. sent to any part of the country, by Mail or Ex 
press, free of charge on receiptof the price. Addrep» 
HUMPHREY’S SPECIFIC 
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP AN* 
Oflice and Depot, No. 662 Broadway, New 
Da. Humphukys is consulted daily at hi?ofllcej 
ersonaliy or by lette as above, for all arnis 
disease. 
A. ROBINSON, r Exchange St. 
If. ir. HAY A C Wholesale and B^11 Agents. 
Portland. July*o OOeodiy 
COAL, COAL COAL, 
—AND- — 
w O O X> ! 
GEO. G/LMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
HAVE taken the stand formerly occupied by 
the 
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
[OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part of the city, which we will sell 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. We are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove. Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for turnaoe and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screen d, and do- 
liverad in the best possible manner. We intend to 
spare no effort on our part to please those who may 
patronize ns with their orders. 
June II—<ltf__ 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR,, 
HVVE taken advantage of the Reduced Price of Stock,and purchased a large assortment ot Men’s 
Boots and Shoes, 
And ofler at Retail 
Men’s Plain Calf Boots and Shoes, 
« Patent « “ 
Canvass Balmorals, 
Ladies* and Misses Congress and Balmo- 
ral Boots* 
Doy’s Buckle Shoes,and Balmoral Boots* 
Children’s Cloth and Goat Balmoral 
Grijgr-Men’a Buckskin Congress Boots 
Together with a large assortment of all goods usually 
Lund in a Boot ana Shoe Store. 
Also, Oak and Hemlock Leather BEITS, Lace 
Leather, Rubber Goods, Hemp Packing, Ac 
No. 8 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
June 8—d2m 
DR. DAYEIS 
HAS REMOVED TO HIS 
NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST. 
Office hours from 11$ o’clock A.’M. to 1 P. M., and 
3lo 4 P. AI. 
C3§F* Special attention given to the Diseases and 
Operations qfthe Eye, to which tho morning hour will 
be exclusively devoted. j une4d&w tl 
The Latest thing out—Except the 
Police! 
JAQUE’S EUREKA 
Button Serg Congress Boots! 
The easiest, prettiest, and most durable Boot ever 
put into the market. For sale at 
E. T. MERRILL &. CO’S. 
May 23— dtf 89 Middle Street. 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Latest Styles and Best Qual- 
ity, Very Cheap ! 
Call and examine before you purchase. 
SLLIOT & McCALLAR, 
J une 23—d2w* No. 11 Market Square. 
MISS HELEN W. JORDAN, 
IS prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte, at No. 21 Brackett Street or at the residence of 
the pupil. 
Portland. Mar. 26, 18C6. 
1 cheerfully recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to 
the public as a Teacher of the Piano-Fort*, ana think 
those who employ her will be fully satisfied. 
H. S. EDWARDS. 
J une 25—dtf 
Clayed Molasses. 
750 HHDS. ) PRIME QUALITY CLAY- 
lOO TIERCES.J ED MOLASSES, cargoes ol 
Bark “Dency” and Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas, 
tor sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
139 Commercial Street. 
June 8,1S6G— If 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpIIE Copartnership heretofore existing under the 1 name of s. K JACKSON dfc SON. 
will be continued after this date under the style of 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Wholesale ami retail dealers in LUMBER, COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Wliarl foot of High Street. 
Dec 21, 1865—dtf 
A Good Opening ! 
A GOOD chance is offered in the manufacture o Elastic Goods, tor which there is an established 
demand and ready sale. Any person wishing to en- 
gage in a light and pleasant business, And who can 
furui.-h a cash capital of $200 to $300 can address 
Manufacturer, 
mayttdtl Box 2110, P. O* 
SUMMER RETREAT I 
SOUTH SIDE OF PEAK’S ISLAND. 
UE.MfiV M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Open, lor Genteel Boarders—threo miles 
J'rom 
Portland, Me., within thirty rods of the 
leoan—with good opportunities fur Fish- 
ng, Sea Bathing, and water Excursions.— 
[lie steamer Gazelle leaves Burnham’s 
irilaud, four times daily iorthis island. 
jnnel3dlm 
Pensions Increased ! 
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS 
WHO Lave lost a hand or foot, or who are totally disabled in either, can obtain fifteen dollars per 
month-eu application to 
HARMON & SAWYER, 
War Claim Agents, No. 68 Exchange Street, Port- 
land, Me. junel5d&wtf 
Island Boarders. 
r plTF, subscriber i» prepared to accommorlate board* 
1 era for the summer months at his residence.which 
i pleasantly situated near the Montreal Houre, 
Peak's Island, (Portland Harbor.) Thankful lor 
paet favors, he hopes by attention to merit a share ol 
the public patronage _ 
Address ROBERT F. SKILLINGS, 
Peak's Island, 
Care Goo. Trefethen, Portland. 
June 14,1866.—dam 
STODDARD’S 
CHOLERA SPECIFIC. 
A sure Preventive and Cure for 
CHOLERA, 
Cliotera Morbua, Diarrhwn, Dysentery, 
Summer Complaint*. Pnin in the 
Stomach and Bowel*, kc, 
its action Is immediate and efficacious. Its virtues 
have been tested by thousands since the Cholera Sea- 
son of 1849. Physicians use and recommend it. All 
...Unit It to be the REST Compound known lor the 
Complaints for which it is des gned. 
STODDARD & BURTON, Proprietors, Troy, N. T 
For tale by all Druggists and liealers in Medicine 
J. WEBSTER & CO., Nashua, N. H., 
may 12—d&wSm Traveling Agents. 
CP“Book and Card printing, of every descriptloi 
mat'.y executed at the Daily Press Office. 
Miscellaneous. 
Agua i>e Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the 
‘‘sweetest thing,” anil the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delight Ail per- 
Aime; allays headache and inflammation, and is a 
necessary companion in the sick room, in the nur- 
sery and upon the toilet sideboard. It can bo ob- 
tained everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation frit- 
ters sold in one year is something startling They would till Broadway six foot high, troiu tlic'Tark to 
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one ofdie insti- 
tutions in Now York. It is said that Dr**® painted 
all the rocks in the Eastern Slates with cabalistic 
“S. T.—1860.—X.,” and then got the old£ranny legis- 
lators to pass a law “preventing diHli;.''rmil the lace 
ol nature,” which gives him a monoj^y* « e>lo not 
know how this is, but we do knov that Plantation 
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. Tney 
are used by all classes ol the community, and are 
death on Dyspepsia—certain, they are very invigo- 
rating when languid and w^k» and a great appe- 
tizer. 
Saratoga Spring Wat^»80111 by all Druggists. 
“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded mysolf 
very severely—ore hand almost to a crisp. The*tor- 
ture was unbesral,Ie‘ # * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Linimentrelieved the pain almost immediately. 
It healed rap«ly, and left very little scar. 
Ohas Foster, 420 Broad St., 1 hiladelphia.” 
This is p^ely a sample of what the Mustang Lini- 
ment wil?do. It is invaluable in all cases of wounds, 
swelling sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon p*11 or beast. 
gevarc of counterleits. None is genuine unless 
wia>ped In fine steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
sigriiiure of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, ana the 
prvate stamp of Demas Barnes & Co., New York. Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All wbo value a beautiful head of hair, aud its 
preservation from premature baldness and turning 
frey, will not foil to use Lyon’s celebrated Kathairon. t makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates 
dandruff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. THOMAS LVON. Chemist, N. Y. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sola by all Druggists. 
What Did It ?—A young lady, returning to her 
country home after a sojourn of a tew months in New 
York, was hardly recognized by hor friends. In 
place of a rustic, flushed face, she had a soft, ruby 
complexion, of almost marble smoothness, and in- 
stead of 22, she really api>eared but 17. She told 
them plainly she used Hagan’s Magnolia Balm, and 
would not be without it. Any lady can improve her 
personal appearance very much by u.dng this at tide, ft can be ordered ot any druggist for only 60 cents. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Heims tree t4s inimitable Hair Coloring has been 
steadily growing in lavor tor over twenty years. It 
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, and 
changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- 
taneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heim- 
street’s is not a dye but is certain in its results, pro- 
motes its growth, and is a beau iftil Hair dressing. 
Price 50 cents and $1.00 Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Extract op Pure Jamaica Ginger— 
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Cholera Morbuh, &c., where a warming, genial stim- 
ulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per 
bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
June 14, ’GO—eod&wly 
State Bank Bills, 
Slate Bank Bills, 
State Bank Bills! 
-A_t Par, 
A.t Par, 
AND will be taken in exchange lor Goods in sums varying from $1.00 to $500.00 
All goods will be marked in Plain Figures at our 
usual LOW PRICES, from which we will make no 
deduction. 
148 and ISO Middle Street, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Hoop Skirls,Corsets & Fancy Goods, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
J une 2G—dtt 
Mount Zircon House, 
Milton [Plantation, 
Oxjord County..MAINE. 
This House is situated 12 miles from Bry- 
ant’s Pond Station, Grand Trunk Railway. 
_„ been known as the location ol the celebrated 
Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal quali 
ties ol which are unsurpassed. 
Fine Mountain Scenery and bcautiftil drives. 
Connected with the house is a fine Stable, Bowling 
Alleys, &c. 
DaHy Coach from Bryant’s Pond Station. 
MdSES *M. THOMPSON, 
June 29—d2m Proprietor. 
FIREWORKS ! 
The Largest Stock! 
The Best Quality! 
The Lowest Prices ! 
DISPLAYS 
tor Cities and Towns furnished,from $100 to $5000, at 
short notice. 
Send for Price List, and compare with other and high- 
er lists. 
CUTTER, AUSTIN & CO., 
32 & 36 Federal. & 107. til & 113 Con- 
grcuN Street** Boston, 
Only Wholesale Depot for the celebrated I. XL. 
WOR3CS and original Short Stick Rocket. AH ol hers 
are imitations. juneltqjyl 
LINEN POPLINS! 
I T11JS DAY RECEIVED 
CASES LINEN POPLINS 
For Dresses and Suits at a 
GREAT BARGAIN. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
junet8tf No. 5 Free St. Block. 
ICE PITCH ERSl 
JUST RECEIVED AT TIIE 
A.TJCTION STORE 
109 Federal Street, 
A LOT OP 
SILVER PLATED ICE PITCHERS 
Of Ike best qua'ity and latest style, 
FOR SALE VERY LOW 
Jundl_dtl 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
427 HHDS. | MUSC0VAD0 MOLASSES. 
GO TCS. ) 
IOO IIIIIIS, CLAYED MOLASSES, per brig 
Merrfwa Irom Sierra Morcna, lor sale by 
GBURGE S. HUNT, 
j unci ids w III Commercial Street, 
Medical. 
-—* —.— 
DB. KNIGHTS' 
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER, 
Is tlio only preparation in u c wlrch invariably 
changes Guay a.nd faded Hair to its original 
color- Jts effects are* so uniform and speedy, 
as to l** regarded almost miraculous. 
It Afives universal satisfaction, a single trial prov- 
ing superiority over all o.her articles ottered to 
tb'* public under similar names. 
Lieut. E. G. White, writes from Eastport, Me., April 17, 18GG: Though but twenty-six years of age, 
my itair had become quiiogiay, when, at the sugges- tion ot Dr. Carpenter, I gave your Oriental Hair Re- 
storer a trial, in ten days from the first application 
my hair was dark and soft as in childhood. 1 believe 
no other preparation .an boast of such remarkable 
effects.” 
liev. Edwai'd Orr, writing from Alexandria, Va. February 5,1866, says: “I am too old to regret that the frosts oi' Wiuter should g int perpetually in my, hair, but to gratify my daughter, 1 have used your 
Oiiciital Hair Restorer, and with the happiest re- 
sults. My hair, which two weeks since was white as 
silver, is completely restored to the color and texture 
of tony years ago. In my daughter’s bohalt, 1 thank 
you heartily.” 
Oi.pl. C. O. Cowan, of the “Sea Queen,” dates at Bermuda, December 27, lbGo: “lour Oriental Hair 
Restorer is looked upon as something miraculous by the people here. Such uniform, speedy, and satis- 
factory effects have never followed the use of any other preparat ion.” 
Mrs. Oliver, of Carleton, N. Y., says in her letter, dated May 9, 18GG: “I won tsay that I have used your Oriental Hair Restorer. for what use can a person of 
my age have lor such things? But my friends have 
used it, and I have witnessed its wonderful effects. 
If I ever should get gray, I shall know what to iesort 
to.” 
Columns might be filled with testimonials like the 
above, but their publication is not c msidered neces- 
sary. Jn the preparation of the Oriental Hair Re- 
storer 1 lie uiont cobtiy material is used, and no pains 
are spared to make it au article which shall stand the 
test of all time. 
'1 he verdict qf the people is in its jUvor. 
KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL. HAIR RESTORER 
is prepared by 
E. R. KNIGIITS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose, Mass., 
and sold by all Druggists, Penumeis, Fancy Goods 
Dealers and Merchants generally, at 
Oil© Dollar per Bottle* 
Dll. KNIGHTS’ 
Hair* Dressing, 
A VEGETABLE PREPARATION, 
For Preserving and Beautifying the Uairt 
Contains neither Oil nor Alcohol. 
This article has been prepared with a view to su- 
perc *de the pernicious compounds so common in the 
market, the use ot' which has bwn almost invariably 
detrimental to the growth and beauty of the hair. 
It is especially adapted to the use of ladies and chil- 
dren, with whom it is a UNIVERSAL FAVORITE. 
Persons whose hair has been thinned by sickness or 
age, should give it a trial. A luxuriant growth will 
result. By the use of DR. KNIGHTS’ HAIR 
DRESSING, the hair is beautified, its growth is im- 
proved, the scalp is cleansed, nervotis headache is 
cured, hair-eaters are eradicated, and all cutaneous 
eruptions are removed. 
DR. KNIGHTS* HAIR DRESSING, 
Is a scientific discovery, prepared under the superin- 
tendence of an eminent chemist, aitd is approved, recommended and used by the medical faculty. It 
will not soil or stain the skin, or any article of ap- 
parel, is exquisitely perfumed, is pnt up in large bot- 
tles, and is sold by all Druggists, Perfumer^and Fan- 
cy Goods Dealers. 
Price, $1*00 per Bottle. 
Prepared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, 
Melrose, Mass 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOB THE CUBE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, 
Pleurisy, Inflamation ol the Lungs or Chest, Pain in 
the Side, Night Sweats. Hoarseness, Consumption in 
its early stages, and all Diseases of tho Throat and 
Lungs. 
'this remedy is too well known and too highly es- 
teemed ti require commendation here. It is re- 
garded a necessity in every household, and is heart ly 
endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every 
denomination, authors, editors, members of Congress, 
ami many of our most distinguished men in public 
and private lile. 
doughs, Golds, Sore Throats, &c. 
Letter from Hon. 1>. W. Gooch, Member of Congrest 
Massachusetts. 
Melrose, July 19, 1665. 
Dr. E. R. Knights—Dear Sir: 
I have used Dr. Larookah's Syrup in my family for 
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy lor 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all consumptive 
complaints, &c. 1 have recommended it to several 
friends, who have received great benefits from its 
use. 
Letter from a well known Boston Druggist <f twenty 
years experience, and steward of Hanover Street 
M. E. Church: 
Boston, March 9,1865. 
Dr. E. R. Knights: Having used LAROOKAH’S 
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my family lor 
the pa*t six years, I am prepared to say that it is su- 
perior to any medicine I have ever known, for the 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds. Sore Throat and all 
similar complaints. As I take cold very easily, I 
have had great opportunity to test the virtues of 
this valuable remedy, and it has never failed mo 
yet, however violent the disease. Haviug been in 
the Drug business for over 20 years, I have had good 
opportunities ol knowing the virtues of the various 
medicines sold, and pronounce “LAROOKAH’S 
SYRUP*, TnE best ol any article ever presented 
to the public. 
Yours, W. R. BOWEN, 86 Honover St. 
CROUP. 
Mrs. J. n. HirRTlS, 114 East 23d St. N. T\, writes 
Oct. 9,186*4: “During last winter three of my chil- 
dren were attacked with Cronp, and from the vio- 
lence ol tlic symptoms, fhey were prunouncod to be 
In much danger. At, the instance of our pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookah's Pulmonic Syrup, 
which promptly relieved them, and in u very short 
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for the 
benefit con ferred, I cannot refrain from making this 
testimony public.” 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
E. W. Mayer ot Carloton, N. B., writes 7 Dec., 
1850: “My son. live years old, was a few months 
since sufler ng greatly Irom WHOOPING COUGH. 
I never saw a more distressing case. 1 gave him 
Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to directions 
and soon began to see improvement. The Cough be- 
came easier— ho expectoration rear, and in two 
weeks the malady was entirely overcome.” 
ASTHMA & SHORTNESS OF BREATH. 
Isaac H. Evans writes from Bangor, Mo., under 
date March 21. 1861: “For ten years I was afflicted 
with Asthma and Shortness of Breath My cough 
distressed me so much that I was reduced to a mere 
skeleton, and my friends lost all hope of my recovery. 
As ft last resort I tried Larookah's Pulmonic Syrup. 
Following your, directions closely, I soon began to 
experience a leeling of relief, and aftor the use of 
three large bottles, I am entirely well and able to 
follow my usual occupation. I have ielt no symp- 
toms of a relapse, although it is more than a year since 
I discontinued the use ol the Syrup, and am happy to 
acknowledge that, with Gcd’sblessing, I am indebt- 
ed to you for my life. You are at liberty to publish 
this for the benefit ot others who are similarly afflict- 
ed 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W, Harris, writes from whale-ship “Eldora- 
do,” March 11, 1860: “Having suffered for lour years 
w ith Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravat- 
ing forms, l ieel it my duty to state that I have been 
permanently cured by the use oi Larookah's Pul- 
monic Syrup. 1 had paid larsfe sums to Physicians 
and ior so called Catarrh Remedies, hut until I used 
the Syrup 1 experienced no relief.” 
SPITTING CF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLA- 
TION OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE 
SIDE, NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSE 
NESS, &c. 
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H :— 
“The bottle of Dr. Larookah’s ulmonic Syrup, you 
so kindly sent me, has been tried for hoarseness, 
wi.h very good results; for this I would confidently 
recommend it.” 
From Rev. L. A. Lampher, North Hero, Vt. “I 
have used Larookah’s Syrup, ami feel under obliga- 
tion frankly, to acknowledge its excellence. While 
using vout Syrup, I have enjoyed better health than 
I had enjoyed for years. I have had slight attacks of 
hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. I 
find it a mild and safe remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which 1 am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. Field, Esq., writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado, March 11.1803. “I feel very grateful for 
baling Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my 
lungs being weak and demanding the m st vigilant 
care. I believe the Syrup the surest remedy lor 
Plumonary «'omplainta that has ever been made 
available to the afflicted.” 
CONSUMPTION. 
Wonderful Cure of a Caild Two and a 
half Years Old. Gents My grandchild, a lit- 
tle girl of 2 1-2 years old. was taken Mckin Portland, 
Me., in January, 1858. No one could tell what was 
the mailer with her. But she was much pressed for 
breath: had a hard, tight cough; could nor raise; her 
throai troubled her greatly; she seemed to be tilling 
up, and though attended by the best physicians in 
Portland, they could not help her, ami she declined; 
and ljr some three months she was not expected to 
live. Her doctors, ami at length herlriends, gave up 
all hopes ot her recovery. She was brought home to 
my house iu Phipsburg, ]fcle. We tried Cod Liver 
Oil, but the effect seemed rather opposite from good. 
She now could not move her hand, so reduced was 
she. 1 was taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, 
and commenced giving it to her, and in a week, she 
showed quite a change for the better, and we contin- 
ued giving it to her. She gradually improved, and is 
now a perfectly healthy child. People were aston- 
ished to see what effect the medicine had on this 
child, and o see her get well by the use of Laroo- 
V all’s Syrup, which we believe to be the best medi- 
cine for'Pulmonary complaints in the world. 
Yours, H. L AKA BEE, Phipsburg, Me. 
Space will permit tbe publication of but a tithe of 
the certificates which are constantly coming in from 
all quarters of the globe. Patients wiil find the 
most conclusive evidence of the value ot this reme- 
dy, in a tr a! ol it, which will cost but a trifle, and 
which may vield priceless results. 
Large bottles $i,00—medium size 50 cents. Pre- 
pared b.\ E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose, 
Mass., and sold by all druggists. 
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound, 
For tlie speedy anil permanent cure ol Liver Com- 
plaint, scrofula or King’s Evil, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Erysipelas, St. Anthony’s Eire, 
Pimple Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Salt 
Rheum, Ulcers ami Sores, Rheumatism, I’ain in the 
Stomach, Side, and Bowels. General Debility, Uter- 
ine Uleeration, Svpliilis and Mercurial Disease, and 
all complaints arising Horn or resulting ill 
IMPURU BLOOD. 
It Is double the strength of any ether Sarsaparilla 
Compound In the market, and is indorsed by the mod 
icallarulty as the best and cheapest Blood Purifier 
extant. 
... 
In brief, no remedy has ever been devised so pow- 
erful to combat and eradicate Dial class ol diseases 
whicli arises from a disordered cendhion of tho Di- 
gestive or Assimilative Organs, or iroiu Impure 
Blood, as Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compounu, pre- 
pared by 
E. R. KNIGHTS, M. V„ Chemist. 
Melrose, Mass. 
Price $1.00 per bottle.—6 bottles for $5.00. 
Sold by VV. F. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PER- 
KINS & CO., BURGESS. EOliBES & CO.. W. 
W. WHIPPLE, GROSMAN & CO., H. H. HAY. 
Benson & Merrill, G. E. Beckett, T. G. Loring, Ed- 
ward Meson, E. L. Stanwood, M. S. Whittier. J. H. 
J. Tliaver, J. U. Lunt & Co„ W. E. Short, Jr., L. C. 
I Gilson, G. W. Foss. H. T. Cummings & Co., F. E. 
! C-ovell, C.F. Dur: n,E. Chapman, S. uale, M. Hanson, 
i T. Sweetsur, Samuel Kollo, J. J. Gilbert and C.F, 
tiorey. apa—dlyMWF&w 
GRAND OPENING 
At 124: and 126 Exchange St., Eortland. 
IMMENSE STOCK OF 
House-Furnisliing Goods! 
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES, 
WILLOW AND WOODEN WARE, 
And Anything You Want! 
WHOLESALE AIN'T) RETAIL! 
OREN HOOPER. 
July 2—dim 
ONE PRICE ONLY J 
EEDEN & WHITMAN, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
B_A_nG-_A_xisrs 
in 
Silks, Thin Goods, 
Shawls, Cloakiiig-s, 
Dress Goods, 
Woolens, White Goods, 
Cottons, Linens, ^ 
Prints, Flannels, 
Fancy Goods, Acc. 
ONE 
PRIICE 
ONLY. 
Agents for the celebrated Grover & Baker 
Sewing Machines ! 
MACHINE FINDINGS AT AGENTS’ PKICES! 
Call and Examine. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, Five Free St. Block. 
June W—dtl 
To tlio Public. 
HAVING been engaged for more than twenty year? in the Hair Dressing business, and knowing as I 
do all the preparations that are offered for the restora- 
tion of the Hair, and how they are made and what 
composed of, and knowing most of them to be useless, 
and some injurious, and feeling the great need for 
some preparation free from injurious substances, such 
as Oils, Alcohol, and Sugar of Lead, Lac Sulphur, (a 
most poisonous preparation) injurious t<f the health ol 
the hair and body; I have endeavored to supply the 
want by preparing an article that is free from oils of 
all kinds, and all substances known to be injurious. 
It will keep the liair moist and glossy longer than any 
oil, cures all humors of the scalp, stops the itching ol 
the head, prevents the hair from lading oft in the 
worst, cases of fever or other disease, and will not soil 
the nicest silk. My Balm is not a Dye, but purely a 
Dressing for the Hair and a Medicine tor the Head. It 
should be in every house; it is just what is needed to 
clean the heads or children, from the babe to the eld- 
est child, for it is free from everything that will irri- 
tate the scalp, cures the humors and slops the itching 
of the head. I here ofter the names of a few persons 
who have used my Balm. Let them speak lor them- 
selvot. 
Mu.Todd:—I feel it clue to you, as a public bene- 
factor. to slate that my liair was falling off very bad- 
ly. and 1 was troubled Lr a long time with a disease ol the head known in the medical world as Porrigo, 
which causes severe itching ot (he head. 1 tried your 
Hungarian Balm, and toinv surprise and pleasure my 
hair stopped falling oft ana the humor lias entirely 
left the head. 
C. K. PACKARD, M. D. Boston, Mass. 
I have tried Todd’s Hungarian Balm, and I consider 
it tlic best article in use for the liair. 
J.B. WEBB, Gorham,Maine. 
I have been using Todd’s Hungarian Balm, and can 
say that it is the best dressing lor the hair in use. My 
hair was falling oft’ very fast, and by the use of half a 
bottle of the balm it has stopped lalling off entirely, 
and is last thickening up, and is in tine condition. 
F. II. STROUT, Portland, Maine. 
Mr. Todd : —I had lost my liair by a disease of the 
scalp, and on the top of my head there was a place as 
large as a silver dollar, entirely bald, smooth and glos- 
sy. I was told by judges that it would never 
grow, but I can give vou fifty names, if needed, to 
prove to any one who may doubt the fact, that the 
hair has grown out as perfect as on any part of my 
head; and 1 know it was brought out by the use ot the 
Hungarian Balm. You are at liberty to publish this. 
Respectfully yours, 
CHARLES B. SAVAGE, Bath, Me. 
From the Daily Press. 
To the Fair:—We were slow to believe all we 
heard in praise of this article, but with such testimo- 
ny as the following, given by well known citizens, our 
doubts have given way. 
Portland, Feb. 26, I860. 
Mr. Todd : Dear Sir—My wife had been troubled 
for a long time with a humor in the head, causing se- 
vere itching, and the hair was tailing oft very fast. I 
had tried many remedies offered to the public with- 
out receiving any benefit. 1 bad but little faith that 
it could be cured. 1 bought a bottle of your Hunga- 
rian Balm, and the first application stopped the itch 
ing, and In two or three days the hair stopped falling 
off. 1 consider it the best medicine in use for the head. 
Yours, CHARLES WALKER. 
My Halm docs not change Gray Hair to 
itN natural color* 
ES^Those wishing to have the COLOR restored, 
should use TODD’S BANNANA CREAM, 
found wherever the Balm is sold. 
Sold Wholesale and Retail by 
JOHN M. TODD, 
NO. 74 MIDDLE STREET, corner of Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Wholesale Agents—J. W. Perkms & Co., W. W. 
Whipple, W. F. Phillips & Co., and Crosman & Co.. 
Portland. 
Sold by Druggists and Traders everywhere. 
Apr 13—eod&w3m 
C. C. X). 
COOK’S 
Chlorate Dentifrice ! 
-for- 
Cleansing* the Teeth! 
HA REEFING THE G UMS, 
-AND- 
PURIFYING THE BREATH! 
It is a New Artlclo in the Market, hut has already 
gained a wide-spreadreputation. 
Bead he following Testimonials in its Favor. 
Lewiston, J an. 12,1866. 
Messrs,'JOHN G. Cook & Co—Dear Sir:—Having 
tested your Chlorate Dentifrice we feel a 
sured that it is an excellent powder for cleans ug the 
teeth and purifying tlio breath, ami having examined 
the recipe from which i. is made, we are Bure there 
is no article in it which is in the least injurious to the 
toeth or general health, but on the contrary, highly 
beneficial to both. 
Respectfully yours, 
D. B. Strodt, 
Thomas Fillereown, 
Dentists. Lisbon Street. Lewiston, Maine. 
We the undersigned have examined specimens 01 
Cooke’s Chlorate Dentifrice, also the recipe from 
which it is prepared, and we take pleasure in recom- 
mending it to the public as a sale and effectual I ooth 
powder. 
A. Garcelon, M. D., John M. Small, M. D., Pearl 
Marlin, M. D, M. 0. Wedgewood, M .D., J. Fanning, 
M. D., A. Burbank, M. D„ Eil Edgecombe, M. D., 
J. P. Fessenden, M. D-, R. U. Ricker, M. D., Lew- 
iston. H. L. K. Wiggin, M. D., S. Oakes, M. D., N. 
C. Harris, M. D., Auburn. 
Lewiston, February 3, 1866. 
Messrs. John G. Cook, & Co—Gentlemen:—I 
have carefully examined your “Chlorate Dentifrice” 
both Chemically and Physically. In composition it 
accords with the recipe, aud is free from any metal- 
lic or mineral compound, which can injure the teeth, 
it cloanses the surlace of the teeth w itliuut abrading 
them, and it contracts the gums firmly on them, 
while its chlorate compound destroys any decaying 
mailer adhering to them. In fact, it contains the 
best constituents oi several popular dentifrices. 
Bespectfully, 
A. A. Hayes, M. D. 
State Assayer. 
20 State St., Boston, February 26th, 1866. 
This celebrated Tooth Powder is put up in two 
ounce Boxes, and sold at the lew price oil 
Twenty-Five Cents a Box! 
A liberal discount totlic trade. 
Trial Packages FREE on Application! 
JOHN G. COOK Si CO., Druggists, 
PROPRlETOliS, Lewiston. Me. 
t3?”For sale bv Druggists generally. 
For sale in Portland bv W. W. Whipple, Crosman 
& Co., .Lit Liiiit & Co, L. C. Gilson, W. E. Short, 
Jr., Edward Mason, H. 1. Cummings, T. G. Loring, 
Benson & Merrill, F. E. Coveli, M. S, Whittier, F, 
Swcetser. E. Chapman, C. F Duran, and by H. II. 
HAY,! who will supply the trade at Mauufcicturcrs’ 'prices. jy4d lot 
ITS EFFECT IS 
MIRACULOUS. 
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENFWER. 
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
iu the t-egetaile kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that wc offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Kenewbr does not give sat- 
isfaction in all cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
II ALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair lienewer 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for tne Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It will keep the Hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair 
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young should fail to use it. 
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Haik He.newer, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Be- 
newer to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen 
off will restore it unless the person is very aged. 
R. P. HALL A CO. Proprietors, 
Nashua, If. H. 
|y Sold by all Druggists. 
Is open Day and Evening, for a full and thorough BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle St», 
opposite H. H. Hay & Co., Apothecaries. The Principal lias had 21 years’ experience. 
I do not pretend an extension of Gold Linked Se- 
ries of Colleges into theotnerContinent; and that iu* 
Diplomas and full Scholarships, arc good alt 
over this great world; but 1 do claim they will 
prove intrinsic to the. Students (either LADIES 
or GENTLEMEN) n any part of the United States of America; and also that our Counting Rooms 
for inductive training (without any copying,) both in Accounts and Mat ice Writing, Slereantile Law See, Sfc., offer as full, thorough, complete, practical and 
expeditious facilities lor BUSINESS EDUCA- 
TION, as any College In the U. S. 
This is the only Commercial College in the State where a full and complete Scholarship in Book-keep- ing, Writing, &c., Is taught without copying, so that no one can pass through the course without ob- taining a thorough counting-room education. 
Mr. Brown would present to the Citizens 
of Portland and vicinity, his warm gratitude for their kindness and liberal patronage 'lie past fifteen 
years; and with the promise of faithfulness, so- licits otherJavor si 
A, V r, R. N. BROWN. Portland, September 18,1805. scp20deod&wly 
DEPEW & POTTER, 
BANKERS, 
No. ii Broad Street, 
NEW YORK. 
Solicit Accounts from Banks, Bankers, and others. 
Interest allowed on deposits subject to 6ight draft 
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the usnal 
commission. Special attention glvcu to Govern- 
ment Securities. 
Collections made on all points 
CHATJNCEY M DEPEW, HENEY W POTTEIi 
(Late Secretary of State.) 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WF. are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
MculLVEK¥, RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 101 Commercial * 
_ 
Miscellaneous. 
STEAM 
REFINED SOAPS! 
i- i.a huTa gore, 
WOULD solicit the attention of the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
—vizi- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE'S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All Of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- ole for the trade and lamily use. Importing direct our chemicals, «nd using only the best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under the personal stijiervisioii of our senior partner, who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- deuce that we can and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
recently enlarged and erected NEW 
Ulihh, containg all the modern improvements, we are enabled to furnish a supply of Soap* of the Bern Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Ex- port and Domestic Consumption* 
EEATHE & GOBE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State. 
Leath.e & Gi-ore, 
397 Commercial St, 47 8c 49 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. March 2G—dtt * 
Ordinance on Health. 
SECTION 9.—All dirt, sawdust, soot, cin- ders, shavings, hair, shreds, manure, oyster, clam 
or lobster shells, or any animal or vegetable substance, 
or tilth of any kind, in any house, warehouse, cellar, 
yard, or other place which the Mayor, any Alderman, 
City Marshal or Deputy, or Health Committee or Offi- 
cer shall deem necessary for the Health of the City 
to be removed, shall be carried away therefrom by and at the expeuwj of the owner or occupant of such house 
or other place where the same shall be ibund, and re- 
moved to -such place as shall be directed, within four 
hours alter notice in writing to thatetfect, given by tbe 
Mayor, any Alderman, City Marshal, Deputy, or 
Health Officer. 
SECTION 10.—-Any person offending against the 
provisions of the preceding Sections, shall forfeit and 
pay not less than one dollar nor more than twenty 
dollars for every offence, also the sum of one dollar 
for every house that the nuisances or substances 
mentioned in the previous sections of this ordinance 
are suil'ered to remain alter due notice thereof. 
All persons violating the above Ordinance are here- 
by notified to govern themselves accordingly, as 1 
shall proceed at once to a rigid enlorcemont of the 
same. JOHN S. HKALD, 
aprJ8—tf City Marshal and Health Officer. 
COAL. COAL. 
JUST arrived per sch. Kedington, from Baltimore* a cargo of fresh-mined Georges Creek Cumber- 
land Coal for Blacksmith’s use. 
Also, on hand the best qualities of Red and White 
Ash Coal, at the lowest prices for cash. 
RANDALL, McALLISTER & 00., 
60 Commercial Street* 
May 1—dtf 
Not a Hotel. 
Furnished and unfurnished rooms to let with good 
board at No. 27 Willow Street. 
People visiting Portland can have all the conven- 
iences of a Hotel at much less prices, at a retired and 
genteel place. Also permanent board for families and 
gentlemen. 
Remember the place, opposite Wood** Hotel 
corner ol Middle and Willow Sts. fel2dtf 
SPRUCE SLAB WOOD. 
For sale to clear the wharf, by 
Bethel Steam Atilt Co., 
Delivered in any part of the city for 
$4.50 pex* Cord. 
OFFICE, COMMERCIAL STREET, 
ma>7dtfHead Hobson’s Whaxb 
International Hotel, 
OPPOSITE CITY BUILDING. 
This excellently located Hotel has been 
thoroughly refitted, and ftirnished in the 
I most elegant style, 
And is Now Opeucd to the Public by] 
8. 11. BREWSTER, 
FORMERLY OF THE SKOWHEGAN HOUSE. 
Mr, Brewster would be happy to meet his old 
faiends and the public generally. 
Portland, Feb. 2, 1865. dtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St., 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGG SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VER¥ PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are of the very best quality, and war- ranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, 60ii cords of best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at short notice. 
(ST’Ctive us a call and try us. 
T ,Uf 
S. ROUNDS & SON. Jan t5th—dtf 
Temple Street Eating House! 
(FORMERLY BARNUM’S,) 
NOW ME88RS 
BICKFORD & HENDERSON’S. 
THIS neat and spacious establishment well knov n throughout the States and Canadas, as a first 
class house and restaurant, after being thoroughly 
cleansed and refitted, and liaving secured the services 
ot MR. DANIEL K. REED as Chief de Cuisine, well 
known to all former habitues of Barnum’s as having 
no superior, in skill or celerity, with a corps of assist- 
ants and waiters, is now prepared to accommodate 
visitors at home and from abroad to 
LUNCHES, SUPPERS, DINNERS, 
On the choicest edibles in the market, 
AT ALL HOURS, from B A. M. to 10$ P. M. 
£5***Wedding Parties and families furnished with 
every variety of Cakes, Confectionery. Ice Cream and 
Meats. 
ALSO, a small neat Hall for Dancing parties, in 
the same building. 
W. K. BICKFORD,* S.O. HENDERSON, 
Proprietors. 
Nos. 13 and IB Temple Street, Portland, Maine. 
Mar 19—dtl 
j. b. greenhalgh7s 
EATING HOUSE, 
—AND— 
OYSTlili SALOON, 
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 
Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange Street, 
(Opposite the International Home.) 
iBIgh Ladies entrance 154, Gents, 152. Hours 
k°m 7 A. M., to 11 P. M. The public 
\9 ) will find It to their advantage to call and 
try the above Oyster Saloon. He will 
also furnish Parties and Pic-Nics with 
Ice Creams. Fruit* Current. Ponad nnd 
Sponge Cake. 
At the very shortest notice. BSP* Remember the 
Place, No. 152 and 154 Exchange St. may26tf 
Uerosne Molasses! 
400 HHDS. ) Pure DEItOSNE MOLASSES, 17 TCS. } now landing from brig “J. O. 
GG BBLS. ) Niekols,” from Cardenas, 
FOR BALE BY 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
June 21, 1866—isdlm No. 1 Portland Pier. 
IMPROVED 
SCHOOL 
DESK. 
PATENTED 
» Dec. 20,1805. 
3 
no easy ana convenient, 
“Just what we have wanted, ”say teacher. 
A represents moveable lid. O toothed ratchet 
supporting lid A at any angle by pin in frame B, 
which, hinged at the upper edge, may be opened as 
any ordinary cover the whole prevented from inter- 
fering with pupil in front by stop within the desk.— 
Durable, Simple, therefore not expensive: convenient 
for Drawing Schools, Reading Rooms and Libraries. 
Prevents stooping and consequent contraction oi the chest, particularly in near sighted persons; save the 
wear and tear of books; relieves the monotony ol the 
desk and the necessarily attendant steady attitude. 
For further particulars please address the manu- 
iacturer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mas*.. JOS. F. 
DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WARREN JOHN- 
SON, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding School,” Topsham, Me. mh27dM,W&86m 
Door Plates and Numbers. 
A CHOICE assortment ol SILVER PLATED DOOR PLATES & NUMBERS maybe had at 
TEIRNEY’S 19$ Market Square, up stairs. 
June 0—dim* 
^ Medical._ 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street« 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the amicteu, at alJ 
hours uaily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are Buttering under the 
affliction ot private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that jiarticular branch oi 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
RANTEELNG A CURE IN ALL CASES, Whether Of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CUKE. 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
tact of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufiicient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUEL1C. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efiicacy established by well tested experience in 
the liunds of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fits lilm for all the duties he must fulfill; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrum* 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the worlJ. 
are not only useless, but always injuiieus. The un- 
fortunate should be particular iu selecting hi* 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incentroverl- 
able fact, that many syphilitic patients are made 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
for it is a point generally conceded by the best syphi.- 
ographers, that the study and management of these* 
complaints should engross the whoie time of those 
who would be competent and successful in their trea 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make 
himself acquainted with tneir pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscruuinate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tbe sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in uialurer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are the Ba, winder to the whole system. Do not wait for tue consummation that is sure to fol- 
OW|\»d»»1iot,Y?it\tor Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, lor l*>ss of Beauty and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some o* 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hao 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed tc 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time art 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age oi thirty who art t roubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mannei 
the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be iounu, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milktsh hue, 
a^ain changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is tho 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and 9 
full and healthy restoration oi the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so ny writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies wHJ 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
retained, it desired. 
Address: Dr. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle 
Street], Portland. Me 
BT Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly nvites all Ladies, whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theii 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob 
structions after all other remedies have been tried lr 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing it the least injurious to the health, and may be takes 
with perfect safety at*all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with ftrtl direction* 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladles desiring may consult one of theb 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend, 
ancc._jan!.1865d«&w 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. NT DEMING, 
^Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the (Tailed States Hotel 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he has 
permanently located In this city. During the three 
years we have been in this city, we have cured some 
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question Is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has beeu a practical Electrician lor twenty- 
one years, and Is also a regular graduated physician. Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia tin 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
in the acute Btsiges or where the lungs are not fully involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hit 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature of the spino, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all torms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the- palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liie 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
* 
Who have cold bonus and ieet: weak stomachs, 1am- 
aud weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side aud back; 
leucorrlicea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polyuus, and all that long 
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all oi those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH1 TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines (or sale 
for family use, with thorough instrru tions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with board 
end treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltl 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
TUB CHEAT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Dares all diseases caused bj 
wlf-abuae, vlz;p? 
Loss o/ 
Memory, Universal Lassi- 
tude, Pains in the Back, Dim- 
ness of Vision. Premature 
Old Age, Weak Nerves, Diffi- 
cult Breathing, Pale <'ounte- 
n a nee, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all diseases that ful- 
low as a sequence or youthful indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor, 
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
page pamphlet sfcnt ia a sealed envelope, free to any 
address. 
Price |2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold 
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any 
portion or the world, on receipt of price, by the 
•Ole proprietor, 
Dr. W. E. KEEWIE, 37 Walker St., H. T. 
Cherokee Remedv. 
m* # 
Cures all Urinary Com- 
plaints, viz: Gravel, Inflam- 
mation of the Bladder and 
f Kidneys, Retention of I Urine, Strictures of the i Urethra, Dropsical Swell- 
fingi. Brick Dust Deposits, 
and all discasos that require 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
docs not foil to cure Gleet and all 3/u* 
coue Discharges in Male or Female, curing recent 
cases in from one to three days, and is especially recommended in those cases of Fluor Albus or 
Whites in Females. The two medicines used in 
conjunction will not fail to removo this disagreeable 
complaint, and in those cases where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, $5. 
Injection, ** $2, 
The Cherokee M Cure? Remedy? and Injec- tion" are to be found in all well regulated drug 
stores, and are recommended by physicians ana 
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—in order to mako money— 
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the drug- 
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and we 
will send them to you by express, securely packed 
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to 
which tho human Bystem is subject, and will be pleased to receive full and explicit statements from 
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- fidence. We desire to send our thirty-two page 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman in the land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker St., H. X. 
White Oak Plank for Sale, 
TO ARRIVE. 
A O M MARYLAND WHITE OAK PLANK, 
2, 3,31 and 4 inch thickness. 
12 M 1Jx7] and 5x7 J Wales. 
20 M Oak Timber. 
McGILVERY, RYAN Bl DAVIS, 
may2£dtt 161 Commercial Street. 
~... »» 
Auction Sales. || 
Real Estate at Auction. 
Oi *•>. 1366. al3 o’clock P. V i' we shall sell the doul.lt two and a hall story bi n.'* wnh brick basement, Nos. 3 and 6 Brackett str. l.U It swell tliilshed; his 21 room,; gSdStaTu?! 
rearol lH'cS.™' * ha" «•— *>u*, '» tli 
June 30^?“" BAILEY& CO., Auctioneers. I 
* 
Steamer for Sale, r 
T*'® Hght drafted slde- 
wheel Steamer CASCO, about I1® toas burthen, has an : 
engine In good running order, I 
__ 
'new boiler and steam-pump; % is suitable lor carrying excursion parties or work in 
the harbor; will be sold 1 »w. If not disposed of pre- 
viously at private sale, will be > OLD AT AUCTION 
ON SATURDAY, July 7th, at 11 o’clock A. M., at 
Custom House Wbart. 
For particulars caU on 
E. M. PATTEN &CO, Auctioneers, 
June 27—dtd 18 Exchange St. 
Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, &c., 
AT AUCTION! 
WE shall sell Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, Robes, Harnesses, &c.. 
Every Saturday at 11 o’clock A* M«» 
At Forest City Stable, corner Federal and Lime Sts., 
where Carriages can be stored and Horses boarded it 
desired, previous to or after the sale. 
These sales will be under cover, and held without 
regard to weather. 
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. 
March 1—dtf 
EbW. M. PATTEN 6l CO.. Auctlooters, 
No. 18 Exchange Street. 
ONE HUNDRED 
OIL PAINTINGS 
TO BE SOLD 
A T AUCTION. 
ON WEDNESDAY and T H U BSD A Y, ,1 n It and 12th, at 3 P.M., at office, will be sold . noiw-tiot. Of on Paintings from the studios or Ku ropean and Am,.,,, Ai ttots Th« Ur.i?U 
Bon wdll be open for exniM,ion on Monda^d TU<£ day, Oth and 10th. Ever, nsJntffi. 
without the least reserve. RtauSL^JJf SvJLi sold together. Catalogues on Monday U *rtmt> 
iy No postponement. 
FIRE, M1RI\E, ] 
ACCIDENT & LIFg1 
Iusurance Agency ^ 
WffilUHf 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
(Near the loot of Exchange St.) PORTLAND. 
Security Ins. Comp’y 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000 
Atlantic Fire Ins. Co., 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $462,601 
Providence 
Washngton Ins. Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $365,553 
-- 
Astor Insurance Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $289,415 
Lafayette Ins. Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $200,702 
Loring, Stackpole & Co., 
General A gents for Maine, 
TO WHOM APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES 
SHOULD BE MADE. 
UNITED STATES 
Cash Capital $200,000. 
jar^This Company issues not only 
Nisiss Disubilily and Death by Accident, 
bat against Death from Every Cause, 
whether Accident, Cholera, or disease of 
any kind, together with Weekly Compen- 
sation for Disability from Accident. 
Life Policies Issuod for One, Two, Three, 
Four or Five Years, 
AS MAY BE DESIRED, AT RATES WITHIN 
THE REACH OF ALL. 
|y Persons desiring this clast of Insurance, will 
do'well to EXAMINE ITS MERITS as presented 
by this Company, which la unsurpassed In reliability, 
prudent management and security to the assured. 
Agents and Solicitors Wanted in evory 
City and town In the State, to whom a liberal com- 
mission will be paid. 
Loring, Stackpole & Co., 
General Agents for Maine. 
MARINE INSURANCE! 
ON VESSELS, 
CARGOES & FREIGHTS, 
PROMPTLY EFFECTED in the BEST and MOST 
RESPONSIBLE NEW ENGLAND and NEW 
YORK OFFICES, TO ANY AMOi. NT DESIRED. 
I isnanutu 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
June 22—<12w PORTLAND. 
EXPRESS_N0T1CE! 
ANSLEY’S 
International Express! 
Leaves Portland Every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday for St. John and inter- 
mediate Points, ._ 
Retu rnlng Same Days, 
UtORW ARDS packages and parcels of goods and X? money to &U ports ol New Brunsw ck. Novo 
Scotia, Prince Edward's island, ana Newfound- 
land. Bills, Notes, and Drafts collected, and all ex- 
press business attended to with care and promptness. A special Messenger accompanies each Express. 
tajT'Offlce 282 Congress St., under Lancaster Hall. 
June 12atl D. H. BLANCHARD, Agt. 
Ocean HouMe,; 
RE-OPENED. 
This House will be open for the reception 
of transient and permanent Visitors, on 
SATURDAY, JUNE 0, 
And continue for the Season, except Sundays, when it will be cloB'd to all transient company. 
CHAMBERLIN, HILL & CO., 
Proprietors. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 6,1866. june&d2m 
Agents for Sale of Powder. 
ALL kinds of Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder constantly on hand and for sale. 
Also Blasting Fuse, Toy Bickford & Co, manu- 
facture, for sale by 
FLETCHER & CO., 
159 Commercial Street. 
£May 7, i860. maySdSm 
COTTON DUCK, 
CHAINS, ANCHORS, &o. 
The oubscTlben, manufacturers and sole agents tor 
the sale of “LAWRENCE” and “OLD COLONY” 
Cotton Duck and Twine, now have a lull assortment 
on hand; likewise:— 
*00 Pieces Cotton Ravens Duck. 
20 Bales 2 and 3 thread Flax Soil Twine. 
20 Bales Stout and Light Russia Ravens Duck. 
BOO Colls Moth's Russia Bolt-Rope. 
300 Pieces English A >chor Banting, assorted colon. 
100 Chain Cables, J in. to 1 j in. 
too Tons Coil Chain, 3-IB in. to 1 jin. 
Warranted American Anchors. 
For sale at 23 & 23 Commercial St., Boston. 
may4—d3m FEARING.THACHEH ft CO. 
For Sale. 
A two story irame nouse, and about 3000 
;• feet of Land, on the corner of Pearl and Cum- 
ULherland Streets. Plenty of hard and roft wa. 
er on the premises. Enquire ot 
C. RICHARDSON, 
Feb 12—dls 
The Markets. . 
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS. 
New 1'vrk Markets. 
New York. July 3. 
Cotton—dull; Middling Uplands 30 asked. 
Flour—sales 5,100 bbls; State at C 65 @ 1025; Round 
"Hoop Ohio 8 80 @ 13 75; Western at 6 60 @ 10 00; 
Soutnern 10 20 @ 17 00; Canada 9 00. 
Wheat—very dull; sales 18,050 bushels; Milwau- 
kee at 2 26 @ 2 45. 
Corn—1@ 2c higher; sales 185,000 bushels; new 
Mixed Western at 87 @ 89. 
Oats—1 @ 2c lower. 
Bcei—steady. 
Pork—lower; sales 9,350 bbls. new mess at 32 00 
@ 32 50. 
l/.r i—beawt sales 375 bbls. at 19 @ 21]. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
bu0ar—«mu; bales 500 hhds. Muscovado at 10] @ 
llic. 
Petroleum—firmer: sales 3,000 bbls. at 24 @24]; 
refined b mded at 42. 
Freights to Liverpool—firm. 
New York Cattle Market. 
New York, July 3. 
Beef lc lower; quotations ran^e am lie re- 
ceipts 6,ooo head. Sheep lower; quotations atC]@ 
7c. Receipts 17,000 head. Swine steady; quota- 
tions at lo @ 10]c. Receipts 13,000 head. 
Cincinnati Markets. 
Cincinnati, July 3. 
Flour unchanged. Wheat in modei'ate uemand. 
Whiskey steady at 2 25 lor freo, and 2 27 in |bond. 
Mess Pork held firmly at 33 00: demand light; sales 
200,00O pounds.bulk meats at 14] lor shoUiUers and 
17] lor sides; 19]forciear. Lard at 21]. Gold 152. 
Chicago Markets. 
Chicago, July 3. 
Flour quiet. Wheat dull 1 83 lor jSO. 1, and 114 @ 
115 f r No. 2. Corn active and advanced 2c: at 1 65] 
@ 157] for No 1, and 1 55 @ 1 55] lor No. 2. Outs 
dull at 31] @ 31] ior No. 1, and 29 @ 29] for No. 2, 
provisions unll. Freights steady. 
Receipts—6,lk.0l bbls. ol flour. 42,000 bushels ol 
wheat, 238,0 jo bushels of com, 71,000 bushels oats. 
Shipment-—6,000 bbls. ol flour, 62,000 bushels ol 
wheat, 175,000 bushels ot com, 69,000 bushels©! oats# 
Milwaukee Market• 
Milwaukee, July 3. 
Flour very dull. Wheat at 2 06. Corn linn at 
1 56. Oats dull at 34. .... 
Receipts—1,3J0 bbls. flour, 55,000 bushels ol wheat, 
4,530 bushels of corn, and 17,00o bushels of oats. 
St. Louia Market. 
St. Louis, July 3. 
Flour dull and unsettled; at 8 00 ® 9 75 for single 
extra; to M ® 1175 fir double extra; 13 50 ® 14 60 tor fancy, yy ueat drooping at 1 75 @ 1 W lor Spring, '-urn inactive an unchanged. Pork, bacon and whis- 
unchanged. 
B»ua Stack Iaiat. 
ales at The b«ukekb Boabb, Jul, 3. 
American Gold. .fast United States Coupons,' jW U. S. Coupon Sixes 18H1 J. 
United States 7 3-10tto £.'<** lnt series.- Jgf do am all. 
do 2d series. 1034 
de 3d series. 1034 
United States FiTe-twenties^l8t)3.. ... .. .... 104| 
*}“ 1805!'.'.'.'..'..’.'.'.’.'.'.'. 103j 
UnitArt fates Ten-lbrties... 07 j[ 
New H^hhe State Sixes, 1808............ 98 
ffiniamh Saco'and Porbmi'o'iith'ftaUfoad.!. ■ 100 
married. 
"^■NUn Cape Elizabeth, July 2, by Rev A Libby, Geo 
^fc^SIordan and Miss Georgianna Robbins, ol Port- 
ia Bridgton. July t, by Rev G F Cobb, MelviFe 
Mescrve, of Raymond, and Miss Minerva Jordan, ol 
Garrison. 
In Bethel, July 1, by Rev Mr Rideout, Abiab 
Chandler, Jr, of B, and Ellen M Blake, oi Gilead. 
In Augusta, June ft, J H King, Esq, and Ellen 
Wiggin. 
In China, WmH McDavitt, of Augusta, and Clara 
L Hanson, of Albion. 
In China, Jane 3, Nathan T Hallowell and Etta C 
Trask, both ol Windsor. 
In i^ast Vassalboro, Wm K Moore, ot Rumiord, 
and Zelia A Ward, of China. 
DIED. 
lu this city, July 3, Julie Melchert. daughter oi 
Capt Charles K ana Julie F Nichols, aged 13 months 
and 23 days. 
In Wilmington, Del, July 2, Willie Wales, only 
child of Dr J P and Ellen M Wales, aged 18 months. 
In Ellsworth, June 11, Rev Samuel Macomber, 
aged 76 years. 
In Ellsworth, June 21, Mis Priscilla P, wifeot 
John Black, Esq; 22d, Capt Stephen G Woodard, 
aged 76 years. 
In Skowbegan. June 28, Mrs Hannah, wife of Jos 
Robinson, aged 64 years. 
In Skowhegan, June 27, Capt John Pooler, aged 
82 years. 
In Madison, June 28, Mrs Electa, wife of Webster 
Reed, aged 39 years. 
IMPORTS* 
HILLSBORO NB. Brig Orion—237 tons coal, to 
Kerosene Oil Co. 
Sch Industry—178 tons coal. Kerosene Oil Co. 
WESTPORT NS. Sch Sarah—370 qtls pollock, 150 
qtls cod, 5 b'jls oil, 10$ bbls tongues and sounds, to 
order. 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Arizoua.New York. .California_June 30 
City oi New York..New York. .Liverpool-June 30 
Germania. New York..Hamburg-June 30 
Lafiyette.New York..Havre.June 30 
New York.New York. .Bremen.June 30 
China.Boston.Liverpool.July j 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.July 1 
City oi Boston.New York. .Liverpool_July 1 
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool-July 4 
Northern Light... .New York.. Aspinwall.... July 11 
Java.New York. .Liverpool. ...July^ll * Henry Chauncey. .New York. .California_July *4 
City of London-New York. .Liverpool-July 14 
^ Bremen.New York.. Bremen.July 14 .New York..Havana.July 14 Mantic.New York Bremen.July 17 
pa...New York. .Liverpool_July 29 
Tginia..Now York. .Liverpool .. .July 29 
Miniature Almanac.July 4* 
Sunrises.4.28 j 
Sun sets.7.40 
Moon rises.It .05 PM 
High water.3.60 PM 
MARIHSTE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, July 3* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Chisholm, from St John NB 
for Boston. 
Brig Orion, (Br) Edgett, Hillsboro NB. 
Sch Sarah, (Br) Teed. Westport, NS. 
Sch Industry, (Br) Brown, Hillsboro, NB. 
Sch Marcus Hunter, Hutchinson, Philadelphia. 
Sch Planet, Currier, Bostoa. 
Sch Golden Gate, Miller, Boston. 
Sch Ianthe, Coombs, Gouldsboro. 
Sch Light Boat, Reed, Newburyport. 
Sch Fen Kleber, Turner, Newburyport for Bangor. 
Sch Cudworth, Leland. Trenton lor Boston. 
Sch Jas Jewett, Jewett, Westport tor New York. 
'. CLEARED. 
:h Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, New York— 
York. 
h Citizen, Upton, Boston—H I Robinson. 
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.] 
REEN’S LANDING, June 23 —Sid, sell Corn- 
ice, Leland, MtDesert, fishing; July, Freethy, 
_,rry for Rockland. 
June 26—Sid, sch Thistle, Morton, Hancock for 
►ckland; Oricle, Carter, Pembroke tor do; Miles, 
le, Harrington for do; Hattie Allen, Mewman, 
iftpe Porpoise, fishing. Iju e 27—Sid, sch Julia Elizabeth, Merrill, Calais 
Jr Salem. 
/June 29—Sid, sobs Ianthe, Coombs, Gouldsboro /or 
•orHand; Kossuth, Gray, Calais for Providence. 
H Launched—At Calais, 28th inst, from the yard of 
,P Huggins, a scbr of 210 tons, called the Ha riet E 
$ iDorlge. She is owned in New York and Providence, * 
ami will be commanded by Capt B J Dodge. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
r SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th ult, barque Camden, 
fi Mitchell, Honolulu; 7th, brig Orient, Lewis, Boston. 
H Sid May 30, ship Premier, Merrthew, Cobija. I Sid 2d ult, ship Elizabeth Kimball, Bunker, Puget 
f Sound; 6th, Seminole, Holmes, New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 21th, sch Ralph Post, West, 
New York. 
Below, barque Desiali, from Malanzas. 
MOBILE—Cld 25th, sch Charles Henry, Newton, 
Havana. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 21st, seh Witch Queen, 
Paisjns, Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Below 28th, ship Southern Rights 
rom Liverpool 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 26th, sch H P Cushing, 
look Philadelphia. 
RICHMOND—Below 29th, sch Hattie Coomb?, 
trinkwater, trom Rockland. 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 29th, sch Matthew Kin- 
ly^-B&rter, Newport. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d. ship Magnet. Crosby, trom 
Boston sch Hortense, Thompson, Havana. 
Below 3d, ship Ocean Eagle, trom Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 30th, sch Mary Louisa, 
Hamilton, Yarmouth. 
Also cld 30th, sclis S N Smith, Turner, Gardiner; 
H Curtiss, Haskell, Boston. 
NEW YORK —Ar 1st, brig Alexander Milliken, 
Haskell, Sagua. 
Ar 2d, ships Ladoga, WDley, fm San Francisco, 111 
days: Diligenlin, Portdr. Shangliae, March 11: brig 
Leonard Myers, Hicks, Nucvitas; sclis R E Pecker, 
Brier, Cedar Keys; Julia Balter, Baker, trom Eleu- 
thern. 
Cld 2d, ship Horatio, Palmer, Shangliae; brigs A B 
Cook, Small, Port Royal, SC; Emily Fisher, Ashford, 
Boston; sch R C Lane, Lane. Belfast. 
Also cld 2d, ship Lisbon, Curtis, for New Orleans; 
la-me Homeward Bound, Gilmore, Turks Island; 
brig Sarah Flagg, Matthews. Wilmington. 
STONINGTON—Ar 30th, sell Sarah Clark, Griffin, 
Delawai e Oity. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sch Mary Ann, Thomp- 
son, Mac bias. 
Ar 2d, sch Jane, Loud, Bancor. 
Sid, sell Nevada, Doughty, ElLsahetliport. 
DIG H TON — Ar 1st, sclis Dr Kane, Ryder; Palos, 
Cousins, and Juliet, Adams, Bangor. 
Sid 1st, seh Wra 11 Sargent, Sargent. Baltimore. 
PAWTUCKET—Sid 30th, sch Adeline, Kilby, lor 
New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 30th, sch Medford, Jordan, 
Bangor. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 30th, sclis Democrat, Sul- 
livan, Elizabeth port tor Portsmouth; Mary A, Mer- 
rill, Rockland lor New York. 
Ar 1st. sclis Susan Center, Bamsdcll, New York 
for Portland; Lookout, Wall, from Calais for Sau- 
gerrie*. 
Sul 2d, sclis Susan Center, and Lookout. 
BOSTON—Ar 2d inst, sch William Pope, Libby, 
Macliias. 
Cld 2d, sclis William H Mitchell, Cole, Shulee NS; 
John Griffin, Cobb, Baltimore. 
Cld 3d, sch Emma Bacon, Case, Gardiner. 
SALEM—Ar 2d inst, sch Loella, Lord, Sullivan. 
TOirrSMOUTH—Ar 30th, sell Waterloo, Fletcher, 
JBangir. 
Sid 23th, sch A F Howe, Ellis, Roc Hand. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Valparaiso 2d ult, ships Witch of the Wavs, 
Todd. Irom Melbourne for Ctdnchas, to load for New 
York at *17,25(gold) per ton; Brittaunia, Little, tm 
Callao for Antwerp, repg. 
Ar at Callao June 2, ships Pactolus, Tobev, from 
Melbourne, (and sailed lor United Slates); "2d. Ne 
pills Ultra, Martin, Chinchas, (and sailed loth lor 
.Hampton Hoads); 4th, Messenger, Small, San Fran- 
cisco. laud sailed tor United States); 5th, Aitrca, 
MiHott, Buenos Ayres, (ami sailed for Mauritiusi; 
10th, Laurens, Luce, San Francisco, (and chartered 
I or United States); 11th, Drednaught, Cushing. San 
'r 
Francisco, (and chartered for United States): Mel- 
rose, £arstow,Chinchas lor United States; M KLud- 
wig. Harding, irom New York, dlsg; barque Pericles, 
Snow, for United States. 
Sid im Shields 21st, ship Narragansett, Hamlin, tor 
New Haven. 
Ar at A spin wall 12th nit. brig N avarino, •Srlisle, 
Boston; 13lh, Hyronus, Higgins, do. 
Sid ltth, barque Ham bier, Packard, Cuba. 
At Arroyo 14th ult, brig C H Kennedy, Clark, for 
New York soon. 
Ar at Lingan CB, 18th ult, brig Wm Aikens, from 
Portland; luth, sclis Mabel Hall, St Pierre; Beda- 
bcdec, from Halifax. 
Cld 11th, bng Birchard & Torrcy, Turner, NYork; 
16th, sch Calista. Hall, Bath. 
Cld at St John, NB, 27th ult, sch Alpine, Pressey, 
New Bedtord. 
[Per steamer Bavaria, at New York.] 
Cld at Liverpool 16th, Freeman Clark, Small, for 
Bio Janeiro and Callao. 
Ent out 16th, Ellen Hood. Pennell, for New York; 
Clara Ann, Stinson, Boston; Montana, Moore, Cal- 
cutta; 18th. Sunshine, Watson, Kio Janeiro. 
Cld at London 16th, Hudson, Pratt, New York, 1 
land passed Deal 17th.) 
Siu frn c aruin 16th, Samuel Tarbox, Tarbox, for 
Baltimore. 
Sid tm Queenstown 18th, Mont Blanc, Donnell, 
(from Liverpool. ibr Havana. 
Sid fin Kurrachee May 17, Warrior, Lunt, for Liv- 
erpool. 
Ar at Calcutta May 8, Mongolia, Weston, Maul- 
main; 14th, Lawrence Brown, Boston. 
Sid lln Bombay May 17, Jolin Stuart. Lemon, for 
Liverpeol; 19th, Lepanto, Walker, London. 
In*ort Mav 2?, Garnet, Tay, tor Liverpool, ldg; 
Bond.no, G.Liey, for Zanzibar, do; Col Lec!yard, 
Wells, lor Rangoon, do. 
Ar at Mauritius May 14, C C Horton, Kelley, from Calcutta. 
Sla fin Leghorn 10th ult, Anna Gray, Bartar, for New York. 
Ar at Havre 15th ult, Gettysburg, Edge, from New 
Orleans. 
Sid 15th, Helvetia, Warren, New York. Cld 15tli, Annie, Morse, for Cardiff, to load for 
United States. 
AI at.1.!io Urandc April 23. Sea Breeze', Noyeg, New \ ork j May 3, Alice, Lord, do. 
SPOKEN. 
Mav l, lat 65 62 S, lou 79$, barque Aipacca, from Calcutta for Boston. 
Jjiay ao, lac 36 au e>, Ion 35 26, ship Royal Oak, from Callao for Antwerp. 
May 31, lat 6 S, Ion 32 43 W, sh{p Wm Libby, from Liverpool for King George’s Sound. 
June 8, lat 11 N^lon 44 W, ship Free Trade, from San Francisco rbr Boston. 
June 2J, lat 28 10, Ion 79 18, brig Wm H Townseud, Irom Sagua tor Portland. 
Hygienic Wine 
HAS FOB ITS BASK 
ONE OF THE FINEST 
-OF — 
PURE WINES! 
A Wine grown on the sunny slopes of Spain—the 
genuine juice ot the grape in all its purity, as be- 
stowed upon us by the benificient Giver, and such as 
is, alone, consistent with Christian teachings. 
NOT INTOXICATING iu THE LEAST. 
gWill supply a want greatly ielt in this country. 
SUCH IS 
HYGIENIC WINE ! 
A BITTER, AROMATIC. 
It is conscientiously recommended to Ladies, as a 
Tonic which will soothe the nerves, renew the blood, 
and gently stimulate and invigorate the system. 
KF"" All persons of sedate habits—ministers, law- 
yers and professional men, possessing constitutions 
more delicate than others 01 less confining labor_ those who expend a great deal ol vitality in brain work—will at once acknowledge the superiority of this restorative; lor while it acts as a nervtnv, im- 
parting a genial glow to the blood, it leaves behind none of the banelul influence ol alcoholic prepara- 
tions. 
It stands unrivaled as a toner of the DIGESTIVE 
ORGANS, thereby creating a healthy appetite; and 
we warrant that, upon trial, HYGIENIC WINE 
to be the Finest, Most Delicious amt 
Healthful Tonic Known. 
REED, CUTLER St CO., Uo.lsn, 
Agents lor New England. 
N. B.—HYGIENIC WINE is an imported tonic; has the approval of the “Imperial School of Medicine 
ol Paris,” and was tested by the Committee onChem- latrv of the American Medical Association, which as- sembled in Baltimore, May 1st, 1866, and endorsed by fifty-six prominent members with their signatures. 
Sold by all respectable Druggists. 
E3F~At Wholesale by H. H. HAY and W. F. 
PHILLIPS & CO. 
June 15— eodtl 
P E RFECT I ON 
IS RARELY ATTAINED, YET 
A. B. W. BULLARD’S 
IMPROVED OIL SOAP, 
FOR REMOVING 
Grease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish 
From all goods ot durable eolors, is ahead of any- 
thing yet discovered. 
It leaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when 
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as is 
the case with all the preparations heretolore sold for 
cleansing Goods/ 
It is Delicately erf timed. 
And entirely free from the disagreeable odor ol Ben- 
zine and all other resinous fluids. 
COUNTERFEITS 
Of this preparation are extant, therefore be rare and 
take none bnt that which has the autograph of A. B. 
W. BULLARD on the label. 
Manufactured by the Proprietors, 
A. B. W.BTTLLABD&OO, Worcester,Mass. 
General Agents, 
CEO. C. GOODWIN St CO., Boston, Mass. 
£TF“For sale by all Druggists. june25eod3m 
CARLKTON & HOYEY’S 
Summer Lozenges / 
-fob- 
Diarrhea Dysentery, Cholera Mor- 
bus, Cholera Infantum, 
-AND- 
A Preventative of Asiatic Cholera. 
These Delicions Lozenges contain a proper quanti- ty of the meiltclnes generally prescribed by the best physicians, for Summer Complaints. 
W. W. WHIPPLE, Agent 
J une 29—eod9w For State of Maine. 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away. making a loss oi 1-3 the ftiel. The question is olten asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
h*s invented a boiler that takes perieet control oi all the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
verv simple in its construction; after the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperatui^ desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel. For particulars inquire of 
WM. WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 24—dly 
Jewelry 
I N^,e^a^A&I-, 
&c., 
Cff£AP AT I 
[DREsser’sJ 
MEnohangoSt. £ 
Eaton Boarding School, 
Norridge wock, Me. 
Fall Term will commence Third Monday 
in Augnut* 
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal. 
AMOS H. EATON, Assistant. 
-, Preceptress. 
J uly 2,1866. JyMtoSeptl 
Albion House. 
Travelers who visit Portland will find 
this House one of the best, and the cheapest 
place to stop in this City. 
Passengers irom the boats will find this 
[ou8*’ open early in the morning, and the best place 
in Portland to get an early bieaklust. 
E3TMeals furnished at all hours. Booms to let bv 
tlieaay or week. 
Portland, June 22,1866—dtf 
The Latest and Best Invention. 
The Ladies are informed that the 
“SKIRT L I F T Ji R • 
Patented May, 1866, may be obtained of 
MRS* PENNELL* 44 Brawn Street* 
To be worn with travelling dresses this arrange- 
ment is especially desirable. 
Orders m«y be left at Pray & Smith's, Morton 
Block, Congress St. 
Portland, June 7. eodtf 
Notice. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against pur- chasing a note of hand signed by Geo. H. Bab- 
cock in favor of the subscriber, as the same has been 
lost or stolen F. B. HANSON. 
Portland, June 25,1860, jun«26dtf 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
$5 REWARD! 
LOST, a Silver MUG—left in the cars between South Berwick Junction and Povtland—marked 
‘Francis Cogswell’(ana dated but forgotten). "Who- 
ever will return the same to the Press Office will re- 
ceive the above reward and no questions asked. 
jy3dlw* 
Found 
A SUM of money in the shop of Eastman Brothers, 129 Middle Street, which the owner can have by 
paving for this advertisement. 
July 3—d3t 
Wanted. 
A MAN who can bring good references and is ac- quainted in this city, to act as a Life Insurance 
Agent. A good salary will be paid. Apply to box 
456, Portland, Me. Jy3dlw* 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
FLOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash and the highest price will be paid by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
july2tf 139 Commercial street. 
Syrup Barrels Wanted. 
WE wish to cont act for a quantity of Syrup Bar- rels. LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
july2tf 139 Commercial street, 
STOLEN ! 
FROM the dock, between Portland Pier and Com- mercial Wharf, a small row BOAT, black out- 
side, white and drab inside. Whoever will return 
the same, or give information where it may be lound, 
shall be liberally rewarded. Address 
C. N. AVER ILL* 
june28dlw 
Wanted. 
A SMART, capable Servant Girl to do general house-work. Must be a first-rate cook, good 
washer and ironer. To such liberal w ages w ill be 
paid. Call at 70 Free street. 
june26-atf G L. STORER. 
WANTED. 
AN AMERICAN GIRL to do the work In a small family. Apply to 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
Jonel9dtf Congress Street. 
Wanted Immediately. 
SEVERAL custom Coat makers at A. L. CHACE’S, 
junelSdtf118 Federal Street. 
Wanted. 
AGIKL-todo the work of a medium sized family, A good co k, and good references indispensable. One answering these requisites can have a pleasant and permanent shuatiou on inquiry at this ottioe. 
July3—d&wti. 
lA>St! 
LOST on Middle or Free streets, a Ladies* GOLD WATCH, CHA1N, BELT and BUCKLE. The 
finder will confer a ihvor and be suitably rewarded 
by 1« avlng It at PUTNEY’S Boarding House, corner 
Middle and Willow streets._ juneGdtf 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in every town in the State of Maine to sell a new, convenient and useful patented arti- 
cle. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing for a rare chance 
to make money should call on, or addresss, 
J. HANKERSON & 6o„ 
xt w. 
130 Middle Street, Nov 23—dtf Portland, Maiue. 
VEBBUM SAT SAPIEJfTl! 
If you are wise you will purchase your 
goods where they can be bought cheap, 
Everv one likes io be thought wise. If tlie reader 
wohld like to be wise, let it be demonstrated by pur- chasing their goods at 
SEWALL'S, 
332 CONGRESS STREET, 
where may be found 
Stationery, Writing, Picture, Memoran- 
dum and Pa.. Books. Reward of Mer- 
it, and Playing Card*, Ladiea’ Bag*, Work Bo~es, Writing Dr.ka, Al- 
bum*, .'holograph*, Auto- 
graph* and Tin type*. Thermometer*, Egg Boil- 
era, Napkin Ring., Plated Spoon* 
and Fork*, Call 
Bella, Ivo- 
ry Han- 
dle 
Kaire*, 
Pocket Cut- 
lery, Razors, 
Scissors, Colgate* 
and Fancy Soups, In- fant Huir Cloth, Nail 
and Tooth Brushe*,Combs, Violin Strings,Bridges and Ros- 
Opera Glu.se*, Scotch Goods, Pipe*, Bund and Calf Wallets,C'huin Purse*, Hair Oil, Pomades, Ring’* Vege- table Ambrosia, Toilet Powder and Pntfs, 
<1 LUBIN’S AND OTHER PERFUMES, 
Fish Hooks and Lines. Clocks, Iron Tin and 
Wood Toys, So. 
This is the place tor hoys to buy 
FIRE CRACKERS, 
TORPEDOES, 
CRACKER PISTOLS and 
TORPEDO GUNS, 
ROMAN CANDLES, 
ROCKETS, 
SCROLLS, 
PIN WHEELS, 
TRIANGLES, 
SERPENTS, GRASSHOPPERS, 
BLUE LIGHTS, 
BENGOLAS, 
JOSS STICKS, 
FLAGS. 
BALLOONS, 
MASKS, 
CANNON, 
GUN CAPS, 
DRUMS, &c. 
Call out your friend8 and inarch to 
332 Congress Street. 
June 19—eodlm& w2w 
FKOM 
iCook & Aldrich, 
Boston. 
ALL THE NOBBY STYLES OP 
STRAW HATS, 
From the above firm, can be iound at 
COE &■ McCALLAR’S, 
ISTo. 95 ISLiddle Street. 
The Newport and Brighton are the leading styles; 
very neat for young men’s wear. 
We have also all of the desirable Styles of Soft and Fancy Hats and Caps. 
COE & McCALLAR, 
No. 95 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. June 30-dlw 
Vessels Wanted. 
To load Lumber and Laths at St. John, N. B. for Philadelphia and Baltimore, .and Deals for Europe, Also vessels want- 
ed to freight Coal from Llngan, Cowbay, and other Nova Scotian ports to New 
York, and other ports. Also vessels to take lum- 
ber at Bangor for Baltimore, Philadelphia, Prov- 
idence, Ac. Apply to 
LITTLEJOHN A CHASE, 
No. 3 Moulton St., opposite Head ol Long Wharf. May 30,1666—dtt 
CORNS! BUNIONS! 
IN-GROWING NAILS! 
DB. EMANUEL, Surgeon Ohiropedist, 
OF BOSTON, 
At Kingsbury's Hotel, 203 Congreaa St. 
Office hours Irom 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
June 25—dtf 
Peruvian Hair Regenerator 
TURNS Grey Hair to its original color: promotes Its growth, and prevents its (hlling off. 
BT For sale by Druggists. 
May 12—d3m* 
Look. Look. 
HAVE you seen the Excelsior Propeller Churn? The best in the world—will churn cream in three 
minuies. County and Town rights for sale at S. C. 
BUND LETT & CO’S. A great chance to make 
money.j»ne28d't 
Light, Light, Light! More Light. 
A valuable invention in Brown’s Patent Supple- mentary Tube to be attached to Kerosene Lamps increasing the blaze one-half and saving one-fourth in oil. It will regulate and turn the blaze, prevent the smoking of chimneys, spreading the flame and 
burning up the smoke and gas. and preventing to a 
great extent the disagreeable odor which usually 
comes irom using kerosene oil, giving a clearer and 
finer light. Any number ol testimonials can be seen 
by calliog at the office. We attach them to old lamps 
it desired, and furnish them with new cone and 
chimney elevator. County and Town rights for sale 
at S. C. Rundlett <& Co. Inventors Exchange 80 Fed- 
eral Street. june28dtf 
Wringers! Wringers! Wringers! 
SC. RUNLETT & CO Inventors* Exchange. • No. 80 Federal street, have just received and 
will keep constantly on hand a large assortment of the best Clothes Wringers to be fouAd Wholesale 
and retail at the lowest prices. Also Wringer e re- paired here. Call and examine. junelGdtf 
Burning Fluid, 
rl HE best to be found in the city at 75 cents per J- gallon at S. C. RUNLETT & CO.’S. 
AIbo Lamps repaired. junelBdtl 
Bigelow’s Patent Radiating Clothes 
Frame! 
T^OR.the Kitchen, Nurserv and Toilet, at T Jnnelfldtf S. C. RUNLETT & CO.*S. 
County and Town Rights for Sale 
ON Walker's Vegetable Sllcer, and other new inventions at S. C. RUNDLETT & CO.’S. 
june28dtf 
PATENT RIGHTS 
SOLD on commission at Rundlett & Co.’s, Inve tors’ Exchange, 80 Federal Street. june2sdtt 
CLOTHES DRYERS! 
THE best in the State, at junelOdtf S. C. RUNLETT & CO.’S. 
Notice. 
OLD CIDER is wanted and will be received in small quantities as well as larger quantities, and 
eash paid at No. 20 Commercial Street. 
April 18, I860.—dtf 
For Sale and to Let. 
For Sale. 
ONE PORTABLE FIRE ENGINE, manufactured by Fountain Engine Company, suitable tor 
steamboat or ship’s use. Also, one set Iron Bilge 
Pumps, for sale low. Apply to 
EMERY & FOX, or 
july2dtf LEONARD CROCKETT. 
Fine City Residence for Sale. 
ffe 
A FINE Two Story Brick Dwelling House, 
;• centrally and beautifully located, in the upper LLpart ol the city, is offeied for sale. Has a good 
yard, with ample shed accommodations for coal and 
wood. The House contains eleven rooms, with bath 
room, and a large number of closets; is supplied 
with hard and soft water in abundance, and is in 
thorough repair. 
Parties wishing to secure a first class residence, 
will ao well to examine tlqp property. Terms of pay- 
ment easy. 
For further particulars apply at the office of 
LURING, bTACKPOLE & CG., No. 117 Commercial street. 
Portland, June 30, 1866.june3odlw 
For Sale or Exchange. 
ABOUT 900 acres ol Pine Lands in Chippewa County, Wisconsin, 30 miles above the labs and 
Steamboat navigation, 65 miles from Mississippi rjv_ 
er: estimated by practical men to cut from 10,000 to 
12,000 per acre. Can be all uanked by contract for 
about $3.60 per M, and drove to boom'for 15 cts. per 
M, where logs are now selling lor $7.50 per M. or can 
be ratted and run. by adtiing $1.50 per M,to the Miss- 
issippi where logs are now selling for $13 per M,mak- ing u clean profit, of from $4 to $7 per Ai. For the 
right man of energy that would go out and see to it 
I would exchange one-half interest for good property here. This is no trading property but put in the 
mar. et on account of age and infirmities oi the own- 
er. Inquire at 
June28—dtf THIS OFFICE. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE, Stable and Garden, corner Melbourne and W illis streets. The Hot is 132x80 well laid out 
and stocked with Frnlt and Ornamental Trees, Grape Vines and .Shrubbery. Persons desirousof purchas- ing a Home, every way pleasant and desirable, will do well to examine this place, as it is one ol 
the finest on HunJoy Hill and will be sold at a bar- 
gain. 
For particulars Inquire on the premises of 
G. W. SMITH. 
May 23—dtfc 
Building- Rots for Sale. 
SEVERAL building lots of small size and low price in different parts of the city and vicinity. Will 
be sold on favorable terms on application to 
JOHN J. W. REEVES, 
june28dtf 496 Congress Street. 
House and Rot for Sale, 
SITUATED near Morrill’s Corner. The house is two story, well finished and convenient for two 
families. It is on the road from Morrill’s to Allen’s 
Corner, about 76 rods from the terminus of the Horse 
railroad. Tholot is aiumt a Quarter ot'an acre, but 
more land can be had if desired. 
For further particulars apply to 
ANDREW CRAM, 
Portland, June 28.—d3w Near the premises. 
Mouse and Two Acres of Land 
For Sale. 
SITUATED in Gray about two miles from the Cor- ner on the Po tland road. For particulars apply to W. F. Hill, 46 Exchange street Portland, or the subscriber near the premises. 
Gray, June 26,1860-dtf. ALBERT HILL. 
For Sale. 
MA pleasant situation on the south-easterly side of Great Chebeague Island, Portland Har- bor, consisting ot a two story House, L and 
Shop, connected. A nice Garden In rear ot the 
house, together with four acres of land. There are 
900 feet picket fence. Four rooms in house finished; parlor and parlor chamber ready lot plastering. Cel- 
lar, with good well of water. Situated about luO rods 
N. W. from Littlefield’s Landing. Conditions of sale 
$1 ,200—ohe-lialf cash, balance in six and 12 months, with approved and endorsed notes. For further par- ticulars apply to 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, 
Dealers in Real Estate, 
82J Exchange Street, Portland. June 18—dtf 
To Let. 
IN a private house, within five minutes walk of the Post Office, a large, pleasant front parlor. Terms 
reasonable. References required. Address M. B. 
Press Office. may25cKt 
For Sale. 
THE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer Street, at a great bargain. 
For particulars, enquire of 
BENJ. KNIGHT, octlSdtt Atlantic Wharf. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale in 
Westbrook. 
THE subscriber, on account of poor health, offers his FARM lor sale,—situated in Westbrook,three miles from Portland, naif mile from Morrill’s Corner, 
Post Office, Railroad Station, Horse Cars, and West- 
brook Seminary. This Farm contains one hundred 
acres or more of choice land; cut the past season 
about seventy-five tons ot Hay; has pleni y of Wood, estimated at two thousand cords. For a MILK 
FARM it is second to none in Westbrook. 
For Early Gardening it is unsurpassed, it be- 
ing so near a good market. It will be sold in lots ol 
twenty-live or fifty acres or the whole farm, to suit 
purchasers. This is a rare chance for capitalists for 
investment, it being so near the city. 
w 
H. B. BOODY. 
Westbrbok, May 26,1808.—dtf 
For Sale 
ON lavorable terms. About 18000 feet of land on ihe cornerct Vaughan and Pine Streets; one ol the most desirable lots tor sale in this city. For particulars apply to 
C. M. DAVIS, 117 Commercial St. 
Portland, June 14th, 1866—d3w 
Steamers_for Sale. 
The light drafted stern-wheel 
Steamers CLARION and FAL- 
CON. They have large freight ea- 
'paclty between decks, saloon and 
-'state rooms on upper deck. Can 
carry five hundred excursionists comfortably. They 
aro less than two (2) years old. Dimensions 95 feet 
long, 27 leet wide. Will be sold low it applied tor 
soon. Enquire of 
...... 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, junclodtt73 Commercial Street. 
For Sale. 
TJig new FRENCH COTTAGE, and about seven acres of land, situ- 
ated on the Cape Cottage road, in 
.Cape Elizabeth. The house contains 
----fourteen rooms. The sea view is un- 
surpassed. Enquire of 
W. II. STEPHENSON, April2—tt Second National Bank. 
Valuable Lot for Sale I 
That very eligible Lot on Temple Street, near Middle Street, with the Walls thereon. There is 
a good collar with connecting drain. Lot about 70 by 
by 90 feet. Terms reasonable. Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
,, _ 
Lime Street. 
May 18,1666.—dtt 
For Sale. 
THE UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT for MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR. 
For further particulars enquire of, or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, Firm of Stevens, Freeman & Co. 
Nov. 11—dtf 
HOUSE LOTS 
For Sale, 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.— Enquire ol A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April 11—dtfOn the premises. 
HOUSE LOTS. 
AVERY eli t»iblelot near the head of State street size, 58 by 92, 
Also lots on Emery and Lewis Streets, near Pine 
Street. W. H. STEPHENSON, 
ap23—dtf__2d National Bank. 
Htfuse for Sal®. 
THE three-story Brick House No. 70, corner o' Danforth and Tate Streets. It has all the mOd- 
er n improvements and is in excellent condition. 
The house can be examined any day. 
For terms, &c., apply to 
RUFUS E. WOOD, 
No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Portland, Apr. 30, I860.—tf 
Fishing-Vessel for Sale. 
Scboonee ESSEX, of Millbridge,about ^r/1 48 tons old measurement, five years oid, built at Millbridge, well found in sails.— 
JyiikxliX She is suitable for Mackerel or Cod fish- 
ing; will be sold cheap. 
For particulars apply to 
FLETCHER & CO., 
June 19,1866—d3w 159 Commercial street. 
Lain y one 
Wishing to purchase a good 
Boot and Shoe Stock, 
With one of the best Stands in the city, will do well 
to address MIDDLE STREET, immediately. June 28—dlw* J 
For Sale, 
MA 
three storied modern built BRICK 
HOUSE, containing thirteen rooms, with 
abundant closet room, marble fire pieces; cel- i lar under the whole house; never failing supply of hard and soft water; gas throughout the house. Lot 
good size with fine shade trees. 
The house is in fine order and located on one of the 
principal streets of the city, in a good neighborhood, and will be sold at a bargain if applied for at once.— 
Can be examined any day. Possession can be Lad at 
once. Apply to 
W. G. CHADBOURN, 
May 18—dtf_Office 91 Middle St. 
MILLINERY STOCK 
FOR SALE. 
THE entire stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods, with the fixtures, at No. 49 Middle Street, is offered ior sale at a bargain. Any person wishing to 
engage in the business will find this an exctllcnt < p- portunity. Fgr furthor particulars enquire as above. 
fune!3dtf 
Small Farm for Sale 
BY the subscriber, containing about five acres of land under good cultivation,—some seventy apple 
trees—story and a bait house,—barn 35x35—two nev- 
er failing wells of soft water. It commands one of 
the finest views in the country. Price $1200, cash. 
MOSES MERRILL. 
Refers to Reuben Merrill and J. B. Fillebrown. 
Falmouth, June 13, If 66.—tf 
FOR SALE. 
tA 
1$ story Cottage, 8 rooms, good order, with 
2 or 8 acres of land in Qape Elizabeth, about 
one mile from Ferry. Will be sold cheap if ap- 
br soon. 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, 
Dealers in Real Estate, 
J an© 27—eod2w* Exchange St, Portland, 
Miscellaneous. 
S TJMMER HAS COME ! 
COOL AND QUIET RETREAT. 
J. PARTINGTON 
HAS not removed, but is still to be found at the old stand, under Lancaster Hall, opposite the 
Preble House, where the public will nnd the best 
arranged Saloon in the city, the choicest 
ICE CREAMS, FRUIT ICES, 
STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM, 
and all the delicacies of the season. 
He is fully prepared to furnish 
Pic-Nics, Excursions, Island Parties, Clam 
Baxes, (for any number of people) 
Dinners, Suppers, Weddings, &c, 
LOAF AND FANCY CAKES, 
together with MADE DISHES, and all kinds oi 
PASXRr OF TIIE BEST QUALITY, 
second to none in the country. 
WEDDING CAKE! 
acknowledged by all to be A No. 1, constantly on 
band aud made to order, which, when desired, will 
be safely packed and sent to auy part of the country. 
PLEASE REMEMBER THE PLACE, 
UNDER LANCASTER HALL ! 
(directly opposite the Preble House ) 
SIGN OF ICE CREAM DEPOT. 
53^'Tliankiul for past favors, he would respect- 
fully solicit a continuance of the same. 
juno30dtf JOSEPH PARTINGTON. 
QUARTERLY REPORT 
Of tlie Condition of tlie 
National Traders’ Sank, 
In Portland, in the State of Maine, on the morning 
oi the First Monday of July, 1866. 
Dr. 
Notes and Bills discounted.. §443 86.3 18 
Suspended Debt.. * q Indebtedness of Directors. 26,900 66 
Overdraits. 45 94 Checks and other cash items.• 7 334 65 
Due trom National Banks.. 5194142 
U. S. Bonds deposited with U. S. Treas- * 
urer to secure Circulating Notes. 233 000 00 Other U. S. Securities. ”l3’600 00 
Cash on hand in Circulating Notes of other 
National Banks. 5 100 00 Cash on hand in Circulating Notes of State 
B nk . 000 00 
specie. 0 00 
Other Lawful Money, viz:— 
Legal l ender Notetr....9,474 
Compound Interest Notes.46,000 
66,474 00 
$810,229 19 
Capital Stock paid in.$250^,000 00 Surplus Fund. 25,000 00 Profit and Loss.. 43 jqq 43 
Circulating Notes received trom Comp- * roller.$207,960 00 Less amount on hand. 18 600 00 
.. ,. 189,350 00 Individual Deposits 315 21132 
Due National Banks..........!l%\ 41 State Bank circulation outstanding. 15^6S6 00 
0 $810,229 19 july3 3t EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Public Notice ! 
rpHE outstanding Risks of the North-Western In- A surance of Oswego, and Western Massachusetts 
or PitIsfleld Mass, having been assumed by the Me- tropolitan Insurance of New York,the subscribers are 
prepared to take up the Policies of the above named 
Companies and substitute the Policies of the Metro- 
politan Insurance, without charge. 
JOHN E. DOW &. SON, 
29 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Metropolitan, Insurance Co., 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 
Cash Capital paid in, % 1,000.000 Cash Surplus, over .... $700,000 
JOHN E. DOW Si SON, 
Special Agents for State of Maine. 
EF" “Agents wanted throughout the State,” for 
the above Company. Junl9d3w 
Palmer’s Horse Pitchfork. 
THE Hotse Pitchfork is comparatively a new arti- cle in the list ot Agricultural implements. It has 
been demonstrated, however, that every Farmer will have one at no 'distant day. There are so many new inventions in the article that Farmers are in doubt 
as to which is the best to purchase. As 
More than Twelve Thousand 
—OF THE— 
ZP-A-LTsdlEIR FORK ] 
Were Sold Last Season, 
And as every purchaser received entire satisfaction, 
we say to the Farmers of Maine, if they want the best, to 
Purchase Palmer’s Fork! 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
City Hall, Market Square, 
junel6dfcw4w25 Portland, Agents lor Maine. 
STATE BANK BILLS! 
bills 
ON ALL SOLVENT BANKS 
IN NEW ENGLAND 
Received at Par 
For all goods in our line. 
WM. ALLEN, Jr., 
1 3 «t 15 EXCHANGE STREET. 
june29d2w 
HURRAH! BOYS, HURRAH! 
Boys’ & Men’s Clothing, 
Or Clothing Made to Order. 
-ALSO- 
GENTS’ FUBNISHING GOODS, 
At Cheaper Prices than any place this side of 
New York, at the 
Jfew England Clothing Company’s, 
Just Removed to 
28 Market Square, 
OPPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, Portland 
may22«3m E. LEV EE X & CO. 
IN CONSEQUENCE 
—OP THE— 
LATE FIRE 
MY manufacturing department will be delayed for a short time till the necessary repairs can be made. Meanwhile my 
SALESROOMS, 
being undisturbed, I offip to my triends and the pub- lic the usual assortment of 
Parlor, Chamber and Kitcher 
FURNITURE, 
and on as favorable terms as ever. 
Hoping very soon to meet the Rants of my cus- tomers folly, and thankful for past lave rs, hope theii continuance. 
WALTER COREV. 
Portland, June 19,1866. jane20dlm 
Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby give notice that a portion or the cobwork at the southerly end ofVaugha.i's Bridge will be remove 1, on Monday the 16th instant, 
lor the purpose of tilling in and making solid the southerly end of said bridge, and all persons in trav- 
elling over the same will do so at their own risk until 
further notice. 
J. M. ROBINSON, 
GEO. F. HENLEY, 
H. S JACKSON, 
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth, April 13.1866 aplltf 
2000 Bushels Oats, 
100 Bbls Golden Fleece Flour, 
Southern White Seed Corn, 
FOR SALE BY 
EDW’D U. Ii UK GIN J: CO., 
No. 120 Commercial Street. 
may30 tf 
Attenton all Lovers of Fun! 
SEND 15 cents, with post paid addressed envelope, and receive by return of mail, a little instrument of wonderful power, known as the 
French blocking Bird Z 
Can be concealed in the mouth and will imitate anv 
bird or animal. Address, y 
ADDAJV1 OSGOOD & CO.. 
Hartford. Conn.. 
jc30d3w* Sole Agents lor United States. 
CLAIRYOYAN T. 
Madame F. F. Bewin, 
THE celebrated English Clairvoyant Doctresa, and one of the g.eatest Phrenologist, of the day, and also the most reliable Trance and Test Mediums now 
traveling in this State, can be found at 
No. 41, cor. of Fore and Hancock St*., 
junc29d2w* from S A. M. till 9 P. M. 
rpHE suberiber hereby gives public notice to allcon- 1 corned, that he has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the 
estate of 
CHARLES W. BARRETT, 
late of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, de- 
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs: he therefore 
requests all persons who arc Indebted to the said de- 
ceased’s estate to make Immediate payment: and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to 
CHARLES E. BARRETT. 
Portland, J une 5, 1866, june29dlw 
Insurance. 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
all paid in. 
Surplus, 204,188,40 
$1,204,188,40 
AnetiJan’T 1. 18(55. 
This Co. Is the FIRST and ONlY Co. ever organ- 
zed on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars I 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
I am prepared to issue policies on Dwelling 
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will find It for their interest 
to give us a call. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, PRESIDENT. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary. 
OFFICE, 166 Fore Street* Portland* Me. 
John W. Munger, 
felfleodly Agent. 
ATLANTIC 
_ 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
B1 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
JAWUAKT, tWO. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the 
Assured, and Are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Cer- tifleates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
1 bma 
Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ol the years 1863-4, and 5, and 36 per cent, in 18GG. 
The Company has Assets, Oyer Twelve Million Dollars, viz 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks, *4,828.886 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,338,360 Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable, Real Estate. Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, <J f»KA 
United States Gold Coin, so’460 Cash in Bank SKyiSO 
*12,199,970 
TRUSTEES: 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, VV. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, HenryCoit, Dennis Perkins, Wm. C. Pickersgill, Jos. Gallard, Jr., Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, Chas. H. Russell, Cornelius Grinneil, Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand. 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, Royal Phelps. Benj. Babcock, Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray, 
Robt. B. Minium, Jr, Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Chauncev, David Lane, James Low, James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson. Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb. Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dekni*, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded by 
JOHN W, MUNGEB, Office 166 Fore St., 
(Head of Long Wharf,) 
PORTLAND. 
April 5,1886—dim eod9m&w6w]4 
General Insurance Agency I 
-OF- 
FOYE, COFFIN S SWAN. 
No. 23 Exchange St. 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. of New York. 
Insurance Co. of North America, 
of Philadelphia. 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
.Etna, Of Hartford. 
Royal, Of Liverpool and London. 
Continental, Of New York. 
Arctic, Of New York, 
Lorillnrd, Of New York, 
Fulton, Of New York. 
Norwich, Of Norwich. 
People’s, __Of Worcester, 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connecticut Mntanl, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut General, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New York. 
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of the 
above named reliable Companies with a combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
097.000,000. 
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in 
Marine) Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, os well as Fire risks bound at 
once. Losses equitably ad|usted and promptly paid. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
IT" Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New 
York Office desired. 
Portland, Feb. 6 1888—dtf 
GENERAL 
INSURANCE. AGENCY! 
THE undersigned respectfully announce to their friends and the business community generally, 
that they have periected complete arrangements for 
the transaction of 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE and ACCI- 
DENT INSURANCE, 
To any amount, and in the moet responsible com- 
panies in New England and New York City. 
Stocks ofGoods,Buildings,Vessels on Stooks, 
See., Ac., 
In the matt Reliable Fire Companies. 
HULLS, CARGOES, AND FREIGHTS, 
In Marine Co's of well known responsibility. 
And they respect fully solicit the attention of all de- 
siringinsurance. 
COLBY & TWOMBLY 
22 Exchange St, over Merchants* Exchange. 
We take pleasure in referring the public to the 
following well known Gentlemen and husinesss firms 
in this city. 
Hon. Israel Washburn Jr. Messrs. Lynch, Barker Hon. Bei\j.Klngsbury, Jr. & Co. 
C. M. Kice, Esq. Messrs. Deering, Milliken Isaac Emery, Esq. & Co. 
John D. Lord, fcsq. Messrs. Yeaton & Hale. 
Messrs. W. & C. R. Mill!- Messrs. Chas. E. Jose & Co 
ken. 
Mar 24—d6m 
A New Feature 
LIFE INSURANCE 1 
The Travelers Ins. Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital, all paid in, 9500,000 Cash Surplus, over 9200,000 
Total Assets, 9700,000 
This Company, which was the first to Introduce In- 
surance against Accidents in America, has perfected 
a system insuring against Death resulting from Dis- 
ease as well a? incident, which includes the weekly compensation allowed for injuries, thus combining in 
one policy a regular Liie Policy and a Policy against Accidents. The rates are very low and are made up 
on the ordinary Life Table, anu also Ten Year Non- 
Forfeitnre Plan. 
We would recommend any pirties contemplating 
Life Insurance to call upon us, to whom we will be 
glad to give any information desired in regard to this 
most desirable leature in Life Insurance. 367 yearly Policies insuring against accidents have been issued 
in this city alone in this Co. 
Monthly certificates given tor any amount desired, 
designed for Tourists. General Accident Tickets, is- 
sued for one, four and ten days. 
This Company is sound and reliable, with fchre?- 
iourths of a million Assets, which are constantly in- 
creasing. The latest sales oi Stock were $430, par 
value $100. 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
junel9dtf 29 Exchange Street, 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
TIIE subscriber, offer for sale a large quantity of desirable building lots in the West End of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets, 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satisfectory character, they will ad- 
vance, \f derived, one fourth qf the coat qf building, on 
completion qf the house. From parties who build im- mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
.... 
J-B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1835, aiaygtt 
Steamers. 
Uor the Islands! 
THE STEAMER 
A Z E L L XI > 
commence her trips to 
PEAK’S & CUSHING’S ISLANDS, 
TUESDAY, June 12tli, running as follows, until 
farther notice 
Leave Burnham’s Wharf tor Peak’s and Cushing’s 
Islands, at 9 and 10$ A. M., and 2and 3i P. M. 
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland, 
at 9.45 A. M, and 2.45 P. M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Pcak’SfOt 11.15 
A. M., and 5.15 P. M. 
Tickets down and back 25 cts. Children 15 cts. 
June 7—dtl 
International _Steamship 0o. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
WITH REDUCED PARE. 
V 
On and after MONDAY, June 
4th, the Steamers ol tbo iliterna- 
tional Line will leave Railroad 
Wharf, foot ol State Street, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY, at 5 o clock P.M.,for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same days lor Portland, and Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect tor St. 
Andrews, Robbinston, Caiais and New Brunswick 
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and 
StageCoaches will connect for Machlss. 
At St. John passengers take E. & N. A. Railway 
for Shediac, and from th nee for Sunuuerside and 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pictou, N. S; also at St. John the Steamer Empress for Windsor and 
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evening, and for Digbv every Monday and Thursday mon-dugs. 
JfeSr^ Freight received on days of sailing untU four 
o'clock P, M. C. C. EATON, May 29,1866.—dtf Agent. 
FARE REDUCED_TO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until further notice the Steamers 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as lollows 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston, 
-'every evening, (except Sunday) at 7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 7 P. M. 
Cabin fare..... i. ft i.oo 
D ck,. 1.00 
I=^“ Package tickets to be had of the Agents at re- 
duced rates. 
Freight taken as usua\ 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. May 22nd, 1660—dtf 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT! 
DAILY LINE 
BETWEEN 
PORTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER 
The splendid sea-going Steamers LADY LANG, Capt. F. A. Prince, 
and REGULATOR, Capt. J. A. 
Blanchard, will leave Railroad 
-Whari, foot of State str et, Port- 
land, every evening, (Sundays excepted'at 11 o’clock, or on the arrival of the 7 o’clock Express train from Boston. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every morning (Snn- days excepted) at 5 o’clock, touching at Hampden, Winterport, Bucksport, Bellas t, Camden and Rock- 
land, both ways. For freight or passage plea e apply to A. SOMERBY, Portland, May lg, I860. at Office on Wharf. 
PORTLAND AND MACHIAS 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
INLAND ROUTE. 
#n and after April 24th the new, 
substantial and swill going Steam- 
er 
“CITY OF RICHMOND,” 
CHARLES DEERING, Mabteh, 
Will make two trips per wock to Machias, leaving 
SSSSttr *™ar/*every TUESDAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS,at 11 o’clock, and touching at Rockland, llesboro, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount De- 
sert, Millbridge, Jonesport, and thence to Machias- 
port. 
RETURNING, will leave Macliiasport every MON- DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching at above named landings, and arriving in Portland the same night. 
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to 
carry passengers to the neighboring towns. This Steamer is 879 tons measurement, has large and well ventilated State ItoomB, and new Furni- 
ture. Beds and Bedding, and is in all rcspeclseiegant- ly fitted up for passenger s,and has large Freight room. 
Freight lorwarded lrom Portland by the Boston and New York Steamers 
EJT" Passengers by the three o’clock and Even- 
ing Express trains lrom Boston, on iheir arrival at Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their baggage, free of charge. 
For freight or passage apply to 
ROSS ti. STl'RU EV ANT, 
General Aoents, > 
April lath, 1866.73 C»"^treet. ^ aud. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
8EMI-WKKKLY LINE. 
Tha sr lee did and fast Stesm- 
ship, DIRIGO, Capt. H. Sherwood, and FfmacoNlA, Capt. W. W, 
Iuebwood, will an til farther no 
doe, ran as follows: 
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Piar 
38 East Biver, New York, evory WEDNESDAY 
ana SATUEDAY, at 4 o’oloek P M. 
These vessels are fitted up wth fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and comfortable route for travellers between 
New York and Maine Passage, In State Hoorn, 
*6.00. Cabin passage *5.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
treal, Qnebeo, Bangor, Bath,Augusta, Eastportand St.John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMEBY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CBOMWELL A CO.. No. St West Street, New York. 
Mav 29 1865. dtf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Line. 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, anil ARIES 
now torm the line, and a steamer leaves each port 
EVERY FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whar’, Boston,.at 12 M. 
From Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennsylva- nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by 
Canal or Railroad, freed commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & C0., 
Nov 22—dlvr 9 T Wharl, Boston. 
QUARTERLY REPORT 
--OF THE- 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK, 
Of Portland. July 8, 1866. 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock,. $600,000 00 
Circulation,. 439,660 00 
State Bank. 31,36* OO 
Deposits. 626,521 06 
Dividends unpaid.. 32,320 00 
Due to other Banks,. 16,318 31 
Profit and Loss.63,549 23 
Surplus Fund,. 66,000 00 
129,549 23 
1,775,210 63 
BESOUBCES. 
Notes and Bills Discounted. 938,512 67 U. S. Bonds deposited to se- 
cure Circulation,. 533,000 00 
U. S. Bonds deposited to se- 
cure Deposits. 100,000 00 
Other U S. Securities,. 3,891 61 
636,89161 
Indebtedness ot Directors. 46,623.88. 
Real Estate. 500 00 
Cash Items,. 10,032 54 
Due from other Ranks,... 19,574 44 
Circulating Notes ofNational Banks,. 19,883 17 
Legal Tender Notes. 69,813 oo 
Comoound Interest Notes. 80,000 00 
149,813 00 
$1,775,210 63 
jy3d2t B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD! 
The subscribers has Just received a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality to offer their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HEAD UNION WHARF, 
SIMEON SHURTLEFF & CO. 
jy2dtf 
$:)«IM KlAYVItl*! 
THE National Village Bank, at Bowdoinham. was entered on Friday Morning, 22dinst., and about 
Eight Thousand Dollars In Bills, amt Sixty Thousand Dollars In Bonds, taken therelrom. 
Three Thousand Dollars Howard will be paid fbr the recovery of the money and Bonds, or a propor- tionate sum for a less amount, or two thousand dol- lars for the apprehension of the thieves. 
_ 
N. PUKItINGTON, Prest. 
Bowdoinham, June22d, 1663. )el3dtf 
Annual Meeting. 
The Annual Meeting oi the PLUMEK PATENT 
LAST BOOT AND SHOE COMPANY will ho held 
in Portland, at the offloe of Messrs. J. & j.- M 
BAND, No. 123 Middle Street, on 
Tuesday, the 10th day of July nexl, 
At 3 o’clock, P, M, 
June 30,18C6. jyMtJ 
Porto Rico Molasses. 
!\A HKDS. CHOICE POBTO BICO MOLASSES, lust landed, lor sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
une 15dlm No. X Portland Pier, 
Railroads. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
GREAT CELEBRATION THE 
FOURTH OF JULY 
-IH THE- 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
Consisting of the most comical display of FANTAS- 
TIC'S evei got up in the State in the forenoon. Also 
a Military Parade ol the old stvle. 
At 12 o'clock the UALLOO.V ASCENSION 
will tahe place. 
In the Afternoon the Orand Menagerie and Circus 
will be opened. 
In the Evening there will be the most brilliant dis- 
play of 
F1RE-WORKS 
Ever witnessed in this State. 
RETURN TICKETS at ONE FARE will he 
issued at all Stations between Island Pond and Pol t- land, gord to return with by the Special Train on 
Wedneeday, to South Paris at 10 30 P. M., or bv tl.u regular Passenger Trains on Thursday, the 6th A 
Special Train will leave the undermentioned Stations for Portland, as tolloirs:— 
A. M. A. M- 
South Paris.7.30 Pownal.9.12 
Onlord...7.60 North Yarmouth.y.25 
Mechanic Falls.8.06 Yarmouth Junction. .9.33 
Empire Road.8 20 Yarmouth..#.43 
Danville Junction. ...8.10 Cumberland. 9 60 
New Glourester.9.00 Falmouth.... io.00 
Portland.10.20 
O. J. BitYDGES, Jy2d2t Managing Director. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ot Canada. 
SUMMEK AKRANGEiTENT. 
On and after,Monday, July 2nd, 136!, "i*'_W:»trains will run as follows: — 
Morning Express Train for South Paris, l.cwlston 
^orham, island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 a! 
p-fiQ,ilJrai“ *» Watarville, Bangor, Gorham, Island Montreal and Quebec at 110 p u 
*iU> Express train for Toronto, 
EKd'lSSi toQii^eo and°lt ontreal ^ altll£h£d 
ti~SMS«L "•receiV£d or ch8Cked *fUrth* 
Tralaewill arrive as follows:— 
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Park, Lew- lfiton an*l Auuuru. _ am. 
From Montreal, Quebec Ao. ait*'. 5. 
:S^,"«%K^b2saf 
H BAILEY, 'li-**%tnflS''n££a9inv Dir,c,or- Portland, April 7. »aK 
PORTLAND 
SACO 4 PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER AltRA N’UEAIENT, 
Commencing Monday, May |4lh, lsoe. 
K^a^C!..P«wcnger Trains leave Portland f,,r ar».40 A. iU„ 2.50 and e.uo (ox 
T.^pfe'^ P. l^I>0rtIand 14 7-3,) A. *.,3.00 and 
On Mondays, Wednesdays ai d Fridays the Fry ess train to and from Boston wUl run via Boston A- Maine 
Vo2h ?£PP-“g mUv “s“0' Blddoford, lcenuebunk, Bt'l wlck Junction, Dover, lj- eter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesdavs Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Lnsurn 
Nnrih 
at saco- Bi‘idetonl, Keiuiehunk, 
and Lynn. 
1 «r“'uouth, Newburyport, Salim 
s F A special Freight train, with passenger car at- tached, wHl leave Biddetord lor Portland daiiv ut 8 A-“- FRANCIS CHASffi, Portland, May 12, I860.—tt sUpt. 
PORTLARD UENNEBECR. f[ 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Mouduy, April 30lh, 1S0C. 
raKfa.a3B.Li Passenger Trains leave Portland daily SSB—LOO p. M., lor Bath. Augusta, Wut- 
ervute, KcudaliVAtiU*,Skowbegan, aiid intermediate StaUouMconnecting at Brunswick with Androstog- 
t i’nr‘k,fiPr_ijewiBfon ““i Farmington, and at Kendall * Mill* with Maine Central U. it. tor Bungor and intermediate station*. Faret as low by this route at any other. 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and intermediate station* on Saturday only at hiOU p. M Mixed Train leave* Portland for Bath and Interme- drnte Btationsdaily, exceptSaturday, at 3.45 P. M. 
passenger car attached, will leave Portland for Skowhegan anil into mediate Ela- tion* everv morning at 7 o’clock. 
„,1'rkl,nf “,°tui Bath *Dd Lewiston are due at Portland 2 ,,. "* •, ami irom Skowhi gau and Farmington aitd all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect with trams tor Boston. 
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath; and (or Bel- 
mUKU8to’,“SU IOT,Sul<>“> Anson, Norridge- Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skew bogun, anil tor Lhma, East and North Vassalhorn’ at ias- salboro, and tor Unity at Kendall’s Mill's. 
'v* HATCH, Sapcrintrudcnl. 
April 28, ISOS—dtf 
PORTLAND ^ ROCHESTER R.R~ 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
LstiaiSggg On and after Monday. April 30.1866, !4SBC53B!!trains will leave as ioIIowb: 
3 vfr vJJ0uw' lt*Ter,ur Portland at Ju and 900 A. .. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 15 A. g., 200 and 6 20 P M. 
Ihe 2 00 p. m train out and the am train into 
attamna W J^ 1^®il£llt trains with passenger ears 
connect at Gorham for West Gorham, uU15r^h’ ,®®P ,Fal.,'l Baldwin, Denmark, Kel.ago, Bndgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browutield, Kryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish.l‘or- ter. Freedom, Madison and Eaton. N. U 
▲tBimuiCenter for WMt Buxton, Bonny-Eaicle. 8outh Lunington Limington, Limerick, Newfield. i arsonsfleld and Ossiueo 
At Saocarappa for Siuth Windham, Windham HU1 and North Windham, daily 
Mown Car and Accomodation trains will run as fol- lows:—Leave Gorh m for Portland atHUOa n. and 20u p. m. Leave Portland for Gorham at 12 13 p u and 4 p. m. 
« _a, w .. By order of the President. Portland. April 28,18c6—•dti 
MAINE CENTRAL R. fC 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland daBv ,Cran«l 
v 'fa—'InVTriiuk u. pot) Sundaysevcepted.lor Au- burn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and lor Bangor and all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M. Returning trains trom Anburn and Lewiston uic dne at 8.30 A* 
M., and ironi Rangor and all intermediate stations 
at 3 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston. 
Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
rv 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. Dec 15.1865. dc22tl 
SUMMER EXCU B8ION 
-AT- 
Reduced Rates 
GRAAO TRUNK RAILWAY I 
From Portland to Chicago and return all rail 3so on Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnla an.l 
* 
steamer ihrough Huron and Michigan -s on 
Detroit and return all rail. Sj'Lv 
Niagara Falla and return all rail..S'oo London and re urn all rail.. oX Quebec and return all r il.. 
Montreal and teturn ail rail..*.!!.'!. u'ou Gorham and return ail rail. .5 !oo Tickets good to return up to November 1st. 
For further information on round trln ticket via 
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, <£c., apply at tllo 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
282 CONGRESS STREET. 
E. P. 5EACH, WM. FLOWERS, General Agent. Eastern Agent. 
JuneIldtfP- “• BM”CmRP. Age.,. 
Important to Travelers 
,o 
We*t, South, North-West and the Canadas1 
W. D. LITTLE 
18 Agent for allthe great Leading Routes to Oi fc»- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Siiiwauf.-.- ua ona, Oshkosh, St. Paul. LaCroeee, tirecn !;«’ Quincy, 8t. Lenin, Louisville, Indianapolis Cniro* 
prepared to furnish Through Ts-teie from Portland te alt the principal Cities and Towns In the leyal States and the Canadas, at the 
lowest rates of fare, 
And all needful information ohaerfltily f urnished. 
Tit' vs'.1M will dnd It greatiy tetheiredvantago to preoure Through Ttohru m Hie * 
Por'ian.i Railway Ticket Cdico. 31 Ex. 
change Street, (up stair*.) 
w. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Tickets for CallforElv by tba Old 
SiffsssssfSfJs^'iStsxt 
__*_ *nar30d&wtf 
The Fair Fond. 
A1;1- Per"°,r'“ .who resided in Portland Anrll ^ 1866, and still reside hero, embrace-i inthefni* 
I-merp at once on any afternoon after 4 o’clock ili order that tlio list of henenciarles of this land r.iav bo perfected at onee, namely: y “*All widows of persons* who died in the \rmv or Navy during the War-all guardians ,,r orphai chil- dren of such persons-and all widowed mothers of such persons who were dependent upenlh“m “??„ “P 
June 29—lw._ 
1>E»»»■*• 
Facts worth remembering / / 
■JW-O more Sky-hMie Iieadsl No mors turning awav 
baW hea*lM ftuneunieA with a good h*ui of hair* it cures any diw ase of the scalp, and slok headache'- it b^’t colyfak »al dressing combined, in the 
a?rcrl"?p®d Try a buttle. H. 11. 
iiimnUtie. 
J Me“ra’ Cro8ni»n & Co, sell It |„ auy ilimimties._junetyjd.im 
Hoarding. 
PL HAS A NT front Rooms, lurnished or n !lir- nlshed, with board, at 77 Free street. •Ole transient bowdffl acsommodatsd, Jygdlw*’ 
